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Suggestions for Farmers Who Would Prepare and Market Own Wool
A FEW suggestions that if rlgidly- 

/\*followed will eventually bring 
' profitable results and bring 
commendation to tbe industry a re /

Shear the. sheep when the wool is 
absolutely dry, never when (here is 
any moisture In the fleece.

The sheep should be shorn only on 
a smooth dry surface, preferably a 
planed board flooring» never on the 
dirt.

Care should be taken to keep the 
fleece intact. ' Avoid second cuts, 
which reduces the average length of, 
the staple.

Clip all locks from each fleece and 
pack separately. Never permit them 
to remain in the fleece.

fleeces should be prepared. with 
the flesh side out, never the weather 
side.

Fold, roll, or use fleece box for 
preparing the fleeee.

Tie each fleece separately. Never 
tie two fleeces together, nor pack 
and market untied wool.

Use only enough twine to tie the 
fleece securely.

Paper or hard glared surface twine 
should be used. Never use sisal nor 
binder twine.

Never permit the fleece to come 
into contact with chaff, hay,' dust, nor 
any other foreign material.

Place the tied fleeces in regala-

To the Unorganized Farmer
nrsHB ACCOMPANYING article prepared by the TJ. 8 . Department of 
I  Agriculture will be of value to farmers who are not members of 
*  the State Farm Bureau or other organizations that are pooling 

the wool of their members, or who for various reasons may not d e s i r e  
to  ship through their organization. There is no reason why any farmer 
should pay a heavy toll to the local dealer* for doing something which 
he, acting with his ae^Uben, may <do for himself. The article tells 
how to prepare, grade and m arket word co-operatively.—Editor.

tlon wool sacks or cover them with 
canvas or new burlap, v

Select a  clean dry place for stor
ing the wool until sold. Never per
mit the wool to lie upon the ground 
nor store it in a basement.

Keep the white end black wool 
sepárate. Never permit any portion 
of black wool to be mixed through 
the white.

Divide the burry, seedy, cotted, 
dead, black and gray fleeces from 
the clean, white, well-grown wool, 
and pack separately. Never pack all 
grades together Indiscriminately. 
Essential Points in Marketing Wool 

Co-operatively
Under certain conditions some def

inite form of co-operation may seem 
desirable. In its simplest form It 
may operate merely in the collection 
and disposition of the wool. The

wool may he collected at some cent
ral point and sold privately or by 
auction sale or by sealed bids; or a '  
local representative may handle wool 
from a  certain community for the 
growers, or the wool may be consign
ed to a wool merchant in some mar
ket center. The latter method as the 
initial step, requires less actual time,; 
experience, expensa, and labor. It 
will, no doubt, prove mere satisfact
ory than individual marketing.

When farmers of a  community de
cide to consign their wool some one 
grower should be designated to act 
as an informal manager. Ho should 
make arrangements with all the 
growers - to deliver their wool a t a 
certain shipping point on a  certain 
day, to watch the grading, if that has 
been provided for, to load the wool 
and ship it. This provides a nucleus

Your Rail-less Railroad
OUR live stock  and the produce 

X  from your fields, carried in freight 
trains to  the cities, thunder past count
less danger-signs w ith the  w arning, 
“ Look Chit for the Cars!" Each one of 
these m arks th e  crossing-place o f a 
country road—a road without rails, lead
ing  to  railroad and town. Each one 
marks a farmer’s right-of-way.

Since your farm  is a 1920 enterprise, 
probably It is fitted with most of the 
foUowing modern equipment—the tele
phone, good lighting auid,heating, a silo, 
a manure spreader, a  cream separator, an 
automobile, an engine, a  tractor.

But hare your hauling problems found 
th e ir p ro p er solution? A re th e  tim e- 
losses and difficulties o f a decade ago 
still impeding your endless carrying o l 
farm loads?

Government statistics'show  that in

1918  alone, 350,000^000 to n s o f farm 
produce were transported to  local ship
ping centers in m otor trucks. T he same 
national figures prove also that American 
farmers are the greatest users o f m otor 
trucks—among all industrii». N o pro
gressive farmer can afford to overlook 
impressive facts like these.

Your name and address mailed to  our 
office at Chicago will bring you descrip
tive folders that will prové interesting 
and instructive. P u t an Iatem atiouoi 
Motor Truck a t work on your farm and 
on the roads which are your right-of-way. 
Handle all your miscellaneous farm haut- 
ing w ith railway efficiency. T he nine 
Imterumlimorti M otor Truck sizes range 
from % ton to  3#  ton. Keep in mind 
th a t these trucks have been made for 
years by the makers o f good and trusted 
farm machines.

International Harvester »Company

for a permanent organisation. . It 
may be possible to make arrange
ments with a local banker or (he con
cern to whom the wool is consigned 
for a  reasonable advance to each, 
grower. This method is one oí the 
first steps in 9, more efficient system 
for marketing wool and the experi
ence gained by one year’s operations 
Is often sufficient to warrant the es
tablishment of a permanent co-oper
ative marketing association.5 »

When members desire a loan on 
their wool arrangements should be 

, made with a local banker to advance 
to the association a sufficient amount 
to cover such loans. Bach member 
should be assessed a certain amount 
per pound to cover the expense of 
loading and shipping, this amount 
to be deducted at time of Anal set
tlement. Funds thus provided may 
be used for such expenses , as labor 
for handling the wool, fire insurance, 
T e n ta i for warehouse, postage, print
ing, telephone calls and o th e r  inci
dental expenses. In fixing a  date for 
delivery o f  the wool, it should be un
derstood that in case of rain the col
lecting will be postponed until the 
first clear day.

The co-operative selling and grad
ing of wool affords, the producer an 
opportunity to learn whether , his 
wool grades choice, average, or poor. 
As a rule he will receive payment ac
cording to the value of the product, 
and while some may be disappoint
ed with their returns, many will be 
surprised and pleased with the prem
iums they receive in reward for their 
efforts.

When 'forming a more or less per- 
maent wool marketing association it 
may be advisable to incorporate, as 
this gives the organization a  distinct 
legal status which cannot be had oth
erwise. (See Department of Agricul
ture Bulletin No. 641, "Co-operative 
Organization By-Laws,’*) Mora 
specific advice on co-operative organ
ization may be had by writing direct 
to the Bureau of Markets, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, Washing
ton. D. G. - j.

Grading
Where a  suflieirait quantity? of wool 

is pooled or centralized, secure the 
services of a  wool classar o r grader, 
and, if possible, grade each lot sep
arately. In lieu of definite fixed 
standards for grades of wool, per
mit the classar to grade into the gen
erally accepted commercial grades. 
Keep accurate record of ouch farm-. 
er*s clip, issue á statement to him 1 
showing the number of fleeces, and 
net weight of each grade. Make it 
known that a moisture shrinkage 
will occur, and that each grower will 
he compelled to stand his share of 
the loss. Request each grower to be 
present when his wool la graded. Ex
plain to each wool producer that, 
when a fleece is placed in the rejeo- 
tlon dees It means a loss of' 20 to 35 
per cent. A few actual demonstra
tions of this kind impress the grower 
end will create an incentive to pro
duce wool which will not grade as rer 
lections.

The cost of grading will vary de-tf 
pending upon the location of the 
warehouse, the qualifications and ex
perience of the wool grader, the 
length of time his services áre re
quired and the {acuities provided by 
the Association for the grading, 
handling and packing of the. wool. 
Some wool graders may be engaged 
upon a piece basis, (a  stipulated 
amount per piece,) bat the weekly 
or monthly basis to preferable, es
pecially where the grader to request
ed to explain the grades and spin
ning properties of various fleeces. B 
possible, arrange for the sale of wool 
while the grader to present, so that 
he may represent the growers, and 
gvpieie in an intelligent way to the 
boyera the merits of the different 
grades. As a  ruis the wool growers 
have uo definite knowledge concern
ing grade shrinkage, spinning prop
erties, or value of their wool, while 
tito huyera, e t least stoat of them, 
am  familiar pot only with the points 
already mentioned but have accurate 
Information concerning market con
ditions and the attltnde of the manu
facturers toward the purchase of 
wool and particularly the demand far 
certain grades. It to obvious, there
fore, that the grader would act as 
an advisor and offer sound advice to 
the manager, salesman, or sales com
mittee. ‘Mi*« « r..:.
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$200,000 to Advertise Michigan Navy Beans
Michigan and CahfoTnia Bean Jobbers Will Spend Huge Sum to Increase Consumption of Beans

IF  THE FLANS of the Michigan and Califor
nia bean jobbers go through the.navy bean 

w ill be restored to the place of honor at the 
American table. Time was when beans were 
the favorite American dish, bnt it fe ll into evil 
hands during the war and lost favor with the 
consumer.

The result of foreign .competition upon the 
American bean has been discussed at length in 
these columns«. Jt has been definitely estab
lished that wholesale and retail grocery firms 
have sought to popularise the pinto and Japa
nese beans, and because of the lower prices of' 
those varieties, their efforts have borne fruit 
among the less discriminating consumer*. 

Canning Companies Aid Foreign Bean 
One o f the most important reasons for the 

lessened demand for American grown beans 
has just come to light in a suit which the 
United States government has instituted 
against the Van Camp Company. Everyone is 
acquainted with Van Camp ’s pork and beans. 
For years the name Van Camp has stood for 
quality products and business integrity. But 
this company is now charged with having cann
ed huge quantities of Japanese cranberry beans 
and advertising and selling them as American 
grown kidney beans. The government d is
covered the deception, seized 200,000 cases of 
the beans, and started suit against the Van 
Camp company for misrepresenting their pro
duct. It is  believed that hundreds of thou
sands of cases of th^se beans have been sold to 
the consumer under the guise of an American 
name. Moreover, it  is alleged that thousands 
of bushels of Kotenashi beans have been sold 
by certain jobbers here in Michigan as well as 
other states, as Michigan pea beans. . I f  these 
charges are true the American bean industry 
has suffered another grevioua wrong.

But the damage has been done and nothing 
is gained by crying over spilt milk. The prac
tical thing to do is to set to work to repair the 
damage. There is a way to do this providing 
the government wins its suit and forces the 
Vaii Camp company to label Japanese beans as 
such and make it neeessary for them to buy 
American grown beans for sueh of their cus
tomers who demand domestic varieties. There 
are many consumers who would not buy Japa
nese beans if they could procure the American 
product, but when the foreign bean is  placed 
before them under an American label they w ill 
naturally purchase it, until they tire of it as 
they surely will, for none o f the foreign beans 
have the taste nor nourishment to which the 
consumer has become accustomed in the navy 
or pea bean. ' K \  .c-V . -c*

There is still another important reason why 
consumption of beans has decreased. It is 
found in the unprecedented prosperity of the 
w untry. Beans have always been considered 
the poor m an's”  food. B ut the poor man no 
longer exists in the city. The high wages to 
the laboring classes and the prosperity of the 
middle classes have caused them 
to discard beans and the other 
cheap and homely foods for 
fancy, high-priced eatables.

It is plain to be seen that there 
is plenty -of work to be done to 
re-instate beans on the menu' of 
the American fam ily. But this 
can be done. The wave of extrav
agance w ill be followed by a wave 
of economy. In fact, the wave 
of economy has already started,
Imt it  w ill be months before it  
reaches its crest. A t present pric
es beans are absolutely the cheap
est of all foods and contain food

W hat W ill the Acreage  B e?

■ h e r e  is ba doubt about it,—the bean 
acreage for 1920 will be slashed to a t 
least 50 per cent, and many claim to 

thirty-five per cent of normal. We do, not 
mean the bean acreage for Michigan alone, 
but for New York, California and the Ori
ent. Every bean producing section, includ
ing those already planted and those yet to  
be planted, reports an actual 0% estimated 
reduction varying from 50 to 80 per cent be
low last year*» acreage. Prof. Cox of the 
M^A. O., tells us that the Japanese have 
reduced their acreage; and we all know 
what farmers are planning to do here In 
Michigan. But the key bean state bow. is 
California, which stands second only to 
Michigan and sometimes first, so we are in
terested in knowing what the California 
farmers have done about their acreage. We 
quote from Mr. M. M. Benchiey, manager of 
the California Bean Growers* Ass*n, Who 
Was in Michigan a couple .week ago, “Cal
ifornia's bean acreage,” he said, “will be 
cut SO per cent of last year's acreage. TTita 
Is no guess, either, ‘for most of our crop is 
pirated. We know now what to depend upon 
so far as our 1920 crojj is concerned.”

It ought not to be neeessary to p «  p»j  
more words to convey to our readers «**> 
fact that the 1919 acreage win not produce 
enough beans to feed the nation, and «»«* 
this ought to  be a  particularly good crop for 
Michigan bean and sugar beet growers.

values that are not to be despised. Already 
the people of the cities are turning to cheaper 
foods. They have boycotted the potato; they 
have reduced their consumption of m eat; but 
they cannot entirely eliminate these foods 
from their ration unless they buy something- to 
take their place. That something, logically, is 
beans. The price of beans could double and 
they would still remain the cheapest article of 
food which the consumer can buy.

Educating the Consumer
B ut how get the facts to the eansumerf ‘‘Ad

vertising^ is the answer* And that is the me
dium which the bean jobbers w ill use providing 
the government wins its suits against the Van 
Camp Company. And why is that necessary f 
Because it  would be money thrown away to 
advertise a product, the name of which can
ning companies and dealers could use to label 
foreign goods, and sell them to a market creat
ed by sueh advertising.

I t is understood that a few Michig^u jobbers 
have agreed to underwrite the expense o f a pre
liminary advertising compaign in forty o f the 
leading daily papers o f the middle west, with 
the expectation that the Bean Jobbers* A ss’n 
wiH reimburse them from the Association 
funds. I t  this campaign is a success a national 
advertising campaign w ill be undertaken joint
ly  ̂ by the bean jobbers of Michigan and Cali
fornia. This campaign w ill involve an ex
penditure of $200,000.

Growers W ill Benefit.
. Naturally the first benefits o f this campaign 
w ill be felt by the jobbers who have beans to 
se ll Then the elevators w ill feel the effect, 
and finally the grower w ill find a demand for 
what he has left. It may be thirty days; It 
may be sixty days or even longer before the 
farmers who are still holding their beans will 
get the benefit from this advertising campaign, 
but we are certain that long before another 
crop is on the market, the grower w ill be able 
to sell his holdings at a fair profit.

Some scoff at the value of advertising. But 
experience has proven that nearly all kinds of 
advertising pays big dividends. A  campaign 
to advertise beans seems logical, and we believe 
it  w ill bear fruit. Once induce the consumer 
to return to the use of beans; educate him to 
their food value and small cost; show him the 
difference between Japanese and American va
rieties . and we predict that he w ill demand 
beans as a part of h is daily menu.

Tariff B ill Stfll Pending 
The House W ays and Means Committee is 

silent as Mars on the fate o f the Osborne bean 
tariff bill. Whether file b ill has been definite
ly  chloroformed and consigned to an untimely 
grave or whether it still survives we are not in
formed. It would seem that the Michigan con
gressman who is chairman of the Committee, 
ought to  have enough respect for h is consti
tuents to give them an explanation: of the fa il
ure of. his committee to report oi|t this bill.

The need for such protection is becoming 
more apparent every day. Japanese beans are 
still flooding our market, and except for the 
growing scarcity of domestic beans and the cer
tainty that the 1920 acreage w ill be greatly 
reduced, the market would undoubtedly be in  
3 much worse shape. The following statement 
gives some idea of the enormous quantity of 
beans that were imported during 1919.

Imports of Beans'and Lentils 
"There were 4,972,456 bushels of beans and 

dentils, valued at 217,526,911, imported into the 
United States during the calendar year 1919, of 
which Japan furnished the greater portion. The 
countries shipping over 1,060 bushels each were 
as follows: .

Countries* Bushels Value
France ................. ......... 60,410 2 337,330
Italy ' . . 1,469 3,406
England ........................ S6,354 476,162
C anada..................... .. . 350,352 1,259,936
Panama .......... 5,412 26,025
Mexico ........................... 3,047 10,067*
C u b a '........... . 64,644 293,017
Dominican Republic . . . 3,034 14?097
Argentina ..................... 30,006 116,724
Brazil ............... ............ 45,629 160,553
Chile .............................. . 614,260 2,673,920
China ..............................
China leased territory:—

. '  6,095 17,04*'
Japanese ................... 19,371 43,938

Hong Kong . . . . . . . . . . 26,919 78,727
Japan . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .3,625,965 11,853,293
British So. Africa . . . . . 26,919 135,097
Madagascar . . . . . . . . . . . 5.615 19,454

Total . .  r. * . . . . . . . 317,526,911
•Fifteen countries not named

Prices of Market Milk in Certain Large Cities of the U. S . for 1919
CMa»

Boston . .  ! 
.New York 
Philadelphia 
Baltimore 
Washington ^  
Richmond . . ,  
A tlanta „  . .  
Buffalo . . . .  .  
Cleveland . . .  
Detroit ; . . . .  
Chicago • .  
Milwaukee . • ,  
Minneapolis , .  
Kansas City 
St. - Louis . .  
New Orleans 
Denver . . . . ,  
Salt Lake City 
San Francisco 
Seattle . . . . . .

Jan. Feb Mar. * A pr
. .|$4.51)$4.4Tt$4.37)$4.28 ..I 4.001 3.96) 3.72] 3.45 v.f 4.42) 4.42] 3.951 3.72 . .1 4.651 4.421 3;72 3.72 ..{ 4.651 4.651 4.651

8.211 5.211 5.21) 5,21S.SSI 8.77) 3.544.191 4.05 3.48 4.00) 8.68] 3.’584.191 3.88) 8.42 4.111 8.901 3.26 4.10t 3.26) 3.48 4.29) 3.95) 3.954.234.423.808.363.58

4.423.188.863.68

3.103.483.403.203.883.459.954.10 3.72) 3.404.428.163.238.68

4.422.803.863.588.08) 4.04] 8.16f 8.10

M>y gone July Aug. Sep, Oct Nov. Dec.
$3.901 $4.09) $3.051 $4.18) $4.19) $4.421 $4.05) $4.653.-33 3.65 3.771 3.79 , 3.751 3.97 . >4.323.72 3.72 8.72 8.48 3.94 8.94 re. 94 3.943,72 8.49 8.49 8.67 3.88 3.94 4.06 4.063.68 3.40 3,72 3.95 3.72 6.12 6.12 6.124.65 4.66 4.65 i 4.71 4.71 4.71 5.12 5,125.21 6.21 4.65 4.65 5.81 6.81 5.81 6.403.36 3.1» 8.81 3.43 8.51 8.41 8.63 3.983.31 8.81 3.41 8.59 3.68 8.70 <8.90 4.423.26 8.10 8.40 4.05 4.06 4.06 4.05 4.062.01 2.01 8.42 8.02 4.00 4.07 4.00 4,003.18 6*1« 3-60 4.00 4.00 4.06 4.10 4.003.72 3.80 3.75 3.40 8.40 8.86 8.48 3-643.48 8.48 3.48 3.75 8.71 18.711 8.84 3.942.66 2.80 8.60 8.76 8.89 8.94 614 4.064.42 4.42 4.42 4.42 4.87 8.10 6.10 6.102.80 2.80 2.80 2.98 2.08 2.08 8.15 8.820.28 ,8.86 8.86 8.86 8.40 8.60 8.83 8.053.58 3.68 8.68 8.58 . 8.58 8.68 8.58 8«.&88.06 2.90 2.90 8.46 8.67 8.57] sTöt 8.57

here as shippers.

Fordney’s Position Defended 
A number of country weeklies 

owned by personal frienda of 
Congressman Fordney, have tak
en the Business Farmer to task 
for criticizing Mr. Fordney’s fail
ure to get the bean tariff b ill re
ported out of his committee. In
stead of confining themselves to 
the merits o f the case, these pub- 
lioners seek to antagonize their 
Republican readers against the 
M. B. F«. tar claiming that the* 

(Continued on page VtV.-X
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fh e  ̂ SnaPStepfin Plichi^an’s l)airy Industry
Have not the Milk Producers the* Courage and Ability to Grapple' with their Biggest i

Problem and Solve it Now and Forever?i r A RE THE milk producers who sup- 
I A  p*y t l̂e city of Detroit with its 

most essential food product 
. ready to take the dual step in the 

perfection of their industry? We re
fer to the marketing of their product. 
If they are not ready to do. this most 
obvious, logical and practical thing, 
when will they be ready? Or, if they 
are ready why do they not seize thè 
opportunity that has been knocking 
at their door for months past? These 
are questions which find lodgment

V in the minds of many who view the 
Detroit milk situation through dis
passionate eyes.

The dairy industry is the result of 
a tedious evolution. We say tedious, 
because the evolution has been un
necessarily slow. The progress of 

jp; the industry has been needlessly de
ferred for a quarter of a century. The 
economies in milk production and the 
reforms in the marketing of milk 
could as well have been effected a 
decade ago as three years ago, had 
the milk producers- the proper lead
ership and vision.

Early History of Dairy Industry
The first phase of the dairy indus

try covered many centuries of little 
or no progress. Farmers produced 
milk principally for their own uses. 
What they had left they sold to their 
neighbors who owned no cows. There 
were few large fine herds of high- 
producing cows. There were few 

V highly-efflcient‘farmers who produc
ed milk primarily as a business to 
make money. But as the population 
of the country shifted from the rural' 
districts to the cities, and-the num
ber of people owning cows became 
less in proportion to the increase in 
population, it became necessary and 
advantageous for the fewer farmers 
to own more cows In order to feed 

/  those who had become non-produc- 
©rs. In this manner, the dairy indus
try slowly developed from an indi- 

* vidual and purposeless enterprise to 
: a large and- highly organized bus

iness.
The second phase of the dairy in

dustry has to do with its develop
ment as a business. The producers 
of milk organized. At first, for pro
ductive purposes. Gow-testing asso
ciations came into being. Farmers 
learned how to distinguish between 
the good cows and the poor cows, 
and to weed out the low producers 
from their herds. With the assist
ance of the agricultural colleges they 
began also to weed put their old 
careless and inefficient methods of 
feeding, breeding, milking, etc., and 
to instill modern business methods 
into their business. But in spite 
of the painstaking efforts of the milk 
producers to make their business pay 
them returns equivalent to other 
branches of farming or Industrial en
terprises, they discovered that they 
were not receiving Sufficient returns 
to pay them a fair' wage for their 
Investment and a fair profit.

So we enter the third phase of the 
¿dairy industry in which we now find 
ourselves. The, dairymen of Michig^i 
first felt the influence of this phase 
about five years ago. They began to 
see that they would have to receive 
more money for their product in or
der to maintain their'business suc
cessfully year after year. The cosi 
of producing milk was advancing, 
but the price received for the product 
stood still. For several years there 
was a more or less pronounced feel-

- ing on the part of the dairymen that 
some action should be. taken to se
cure them a  higher price. This feel
ing finally resulted in the organizing

I of the Michigan Milk Producers’ As-
V sociation, which at once became a 

powerful factor in the priée contro
versies between the farmers and the

- {middlemen who bought their milk.
, Gradually the price of milk has ad

vanced, reaching the highest point in 
the histpry qf Michigan’s dairy indus
try during 1919. . But cost of pro-

-, duction kept pace, and the milk pro
ducer has not yet received a price 
which will cover every item of cost 
and give him the clear ten or twenty 
per cent profit to which he is en- 

' titled.
Milk Commission Appointed

Developments in this phase of the 
; -glairy industry included the appoint*

By THE EDITOR

Cold Facts for May and June
f \ E A R  EDITOR: You are right, when yon believe, that the. time is 
I  3  rtpô* just now for the milk producers of thp Detroit area, to have 

their own milk plant in Detroit.
According to the beet authorities of the M. A. C., the cost of pro

ducing 100 quarts of milk is $8.40, without a cent profit to producer. 
With the price erf milk for May and June fixed At'$3.40 per hundred 
pounds F. O. B. Detroit and deducting 30 cents freight charges on a 
radius of 30 miles, farmers will receive $3.10 a hundred pounds of hillk 
or $0.59 for 100 quarts; net loss to producer, $1.81,
Distributors for 100 qts. of milk will receive .........  $15.00
Producers for 100 quarts of milk will receive . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.59

- .. .....
Difference............... .......... > ................... . . . , , , . . . . , . . .  . . . . . . $  8.41

or consumer pays 228 per cent on price received by farmers or 128 
per cent for distributing.

Distributors for 100 pints of milk will receive . . . . .  V. . ' . . . . $  9.00 
Producers for 100 pints of milk will receive . . . . . . . . . . .  „  . .  .$.3.80

•  ■ " •  • • <■ : . i—•—

Difference . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . .  , . . .$ 5.70
or consumer pays 272 per cent on price received by farmers or 172 
per cent for distributing.
Risks of distributors are none, producers being obliged to wait one 

month for their money, with a two weeks supply baric for next month’s 
pay. With the amount of money derived from these two weeks back 
pay, don’t  you believe farmers will not get a nice milk plant in De
troit? Don’t you believe they will not have a little more than $6.59 
for 100 quarts or $3.30 for 100 pints of milk?—John J. Smith, Wash
tenaw County.

ment of the Detroit Milk Commission 
with the work of which the majority 
of our readers are acquainted. Per
haps the appointment of the Com
mission was a natural step in the ev* 
olution of the dairy industry. Cer
tainly it was the means of securing 
for the milk producer the best price 
he ever received, during a period in 
which he might otherwise have suf
fered through a price war with the 
distributors. Although perhaps a 
natural step it could'not be accepted 
as providing the final solution to the 
marketing problem. Why? Because 
nobody was or is bound by its de
cisions. The distributing companies 
have appeared before the Commission 
and stated the minimum price at 
which they could afford to distribute 
the milk. The Commission has tak
en their word for It. What else 
could the Commission do? If the 
Commission set a price less than 
what the distributors wanted, the 
distributors would simply have call
ed off th© agreement and the Com
mission would have been powerless 
to enforce its decision. Thé farm
ers have appeared before the Com
mission and presented their cost fig-* 
ures. But to pay both the farmers 
and the distributors a price that 
would net a fair profit the Commis
sion would have to fix a retail- price 
which was more than the consumer 
would pay.- Hence, by the very na
ture of things the consumer and the 
distributor got theirs at the expense 
of the farmer. It could not be oth

erwise and under the commission 
plan it cannot be otherwise; Farm
ers testifying before the Detroit Fair 
Price Board* swore that they had 
never received a price through the 
Commission which had paid them 
cost of production plus a ten per cent 
profit. And so while we will con
cede the value~of the Commission in' 
patching up the differences between 
producers and' distributors we will 
not concede that the Commission 
can ever be the means of permanent
ly settling those differences.

Another Step to be Taken'
There is another step to be taken 

in this third phase of the develop
ment of the dairy industry. . That 
step 'is the actual distribution of 
milk by the farmers who produce it. 
This is a logical and legitimate funct 
tioh of the farmer to perform. No 
matter if the milk dealers of Detroit 
were distributing this milk at the 
lowest possible cost, it would still be 
a matter of protection for the farmer 
tq tdke control of that end of the 
business, and settle for. all time to 
come the question of "How much 
will they pay me for my product?" 
How much more advisable is it for 
the farmers to take this step in view 
of the fact that It costs almost «ex
actly as much and during some 
months of the years more to get 
this milk from the railway station to 
the consumer’s door than it does td 
put it through all the expensive and 
intricate processes of manufacture.

Shall the Milk Producers Market Their Oum Product?
! To the Reader: |  - §| B jp  r „

Pleas© use this coupon to express your views on the question; 
I "Shall thie Milk Producers market their own Product?” If you wish to 
! write your views in greater detail,.which We would prefer to have you 
I do so,' use a separate sheet of paper.
I A

Question No. 1—Are you satisfied with the commission plan of
I . . . . . . . . .  " — 1 ■ ■■ i £I firing milk- prices?.. . . . .  . ; . . . .  ; . .  (Please state opposition, if any.) 

Question No. 2—-Do you favor, the Milk Producers’ Ass’n distribut
ing the milk of its members?. . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .

Question No. 8—-Do; yoq think the time is ripe for making plans
toward this en d ? .. . . . . . .  l\ J". . . . . *

Question No, 4—|f  , you,do not favor the actual distribution of milk 
by the producers, do you favor a central sales agency in Detroit where 
the milk may be received, weighed, tested and sold either to distribut
ors or to the retail grocery trade?. ,  V ,5, . .
' " Question No.-5—Are you a member of the Michigan Milk Produc
ers* Ass’n?; How many cows do you m ilk? .... . . . , . .  *
Dp you consider- you are making money a t present prices?.,;. . .  . , ,

(Please give such other information as will show clearly your a t
titude on the present milk situation.) if " '

It is as true as gospel that {he-farm
er is NOT receiving what he' should 
for his milk. The consumer will pag 
only so much without complaint. The 
distributors do not want to charge 
more than that because it.. creates 
trouble and lowers consumption. The 
distributors must have a certain mar
gin to conduct. their own business,' 
and so what is left of the consumer’s 
dollar, they pay to the farmer.’ This 
they have always done and always 
will do, not because they are greedy, 
or .unjust but because it is human 
nature for them to do so. We know 
that the distributor’s margin Is ex
cessive. Our common sense tells as 
so. The distributors themselves have 
been frank enough to admit it. But 
under the present method of fixing 
the milk price, that margin cannof 
be made less. As a result the farm
er must continue to suffer and' the 
consumer must continue to pay high 
prices. ' Vp*- •

What’s the Solution?
If a Saint Louis milk dealer can 

eliminate 70 out of 90 milk wagons 
of a competitor by consolidation how 
many wagons could the milk produc
ers of the Detroit area eliminate In 
the city of Detroit by selling their 
milk through one concern owned or 
controlled by themselves? The use
less expense attendant upon the 
maintaining of a score or more milk 
plants -and delivery systems in De
troit is simply enormous. Why let 
it continue? Why not simplify the 
system and give some of the saving 
to the farmers?- Why not follow In 

' the footsfeps of other farm organiza
tion, and now that, the ̂ problem of 
production has been largely -solved, 
tackle the bigger problem of mar
keting.

How Can This be Done?
The time is opportune for taking 

this step. The federal authorities 
seek legal power to destroy the Milk 
Commission and put the producers 
right back where they were four 
years ago. The consumer is waking 
up to the fact that he is paying sev-f 
eral million dollars a year to perpet
uate a system of milk distribution 
that benefits no one but those who 
have their dollars invested in the 
enterprise. The time is ripe NOW. 
Opportunity is knocking." The door 
is wide open. Why sit idle and re
fuse to enter the marketing field and 
take control once and for all of the 
most important branch of the dairy 
business. .

The Michigan milk producers have 
able leaders, , men in whom we. all 
have confidence. The rank and 
file of the producers are themselves 
ready to’ take the step. At the meet
ing in Detroit several weeks ago there 
was an undisputed sentiment for 
.creating a fund, “for emergency’s 
.sake.” Would anyone say that the 
emergency is not here? What emer
gency, what opportunity, could con* 
front the milk producers Which does 
not confront them today?

The thing can be done, friend^/ All 
the money that is necessary to es
tablish a distributing plant in De- 

‘ troit can be raised in sixty days, eith
er in cash or credit equivalent to 
cash. As a reader suggests an of
fer should, be presented to fhe big
gest creamery company for his bus* 
iness. If the price is excessive or ha 
refuses to sell, the-milk producers 
should establish their own plant, hire 
the best manager in the United States 
advertise their product at one or two 
cents below the price charged by the 
other distributors and they would 
soon get the business.

This is a tremendously important 
subject and we would. like to have an 
expression of our readers’ views. For 
this purpose we are printing a cou
pon With the request that every uiilk 
producer fill it put and mail to us.
If .the officers of the Michigan Milk 
Producers’ Ass’n could be assured 
that thhre is sufficient sentiment, for 
the establishment of a farmer-own
ed' distributing plant in Detroit, we " 
ate sure that’ they* would take the 
matter :up and provide the necessary 
machinery for translating these wish- 
es into action.
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New School System Gives to Farm Boys and Girls AU the Advantages of City Schools

Editors not#' -The following ar
ticle is the first of a series b y 
Wilford L. Coffey upon the consoli
dated school. Much interest is being 
shown by rural parents in this system 
and we recommend a careful redding 
of these articles which will answer 
many questions you have raised about 
the consolidated schools. Pictures 
and stories will appear in later issues 
of some successful & consolidated 
schools in this states showing cost of 
maintaining, advantages, etc.—Editor.

By WILFORD L. COFFEY 
Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction

w rlCHIGAN haj3 nò consolidated 
schools.*' is a remark I chanc
ed to hear not long gince. 

. Michigan has according to the rëpôrts 
flledw with the Dept, of Public In
struction one hundred ninety-three 
consolidated schools. Perhaps Mieh^ 
igan should be blamed for,'the re
mark that I heard. Perhaps she 
should have written bulletins as 
some of her sister states have done 

- extolling the virtues of her fine con- 
Î solidated schools, for it is doubtful 

whether, on the whole, any state can 
speak of a finer class of consolidated 
schools than those in Michigan. Most 
of her consolidated schools are locat
ed, in. the Upper Peninsula where 
they have beén organized under a 
school organization in which the 
township is the unit. **The Lower 
Peninsula, however, has made con
siderable progress during the past 
eight months in the consolidation of 
schools,' They have been formed 
where it had seemed that the- one- 
room school 'w ith  its traditional 
equipment, instruction, , and sur
roundings would continue to be the 
school for the future as it had been 
in the past.

Five years ago therè was little or 
no call for people from the Depart
ment of Public Instruction to discuss 
the merits of country school consol
idation; today the calls are so num
erous that the Department finds It 
possible to respond to but a few of 
$iem. Formerly the calls for some 
one to discuss consolidation came 
from teachers and others concern
ed with the rural school . problem 
from the standpoint of ân education
al policy; today the call is from thè 
rural «people who maintain the one- 
room schools. Formerly there was 
an indifférent attitude expressed by 
the few who attended a meeting at 
which consolidation was discussed;

■ today a speaker is met by an audi
ence that seeks information. There 
has seemed to be a decided change in 
the farmers’ attitude towards the ed
ucational opportunities afforded' by 
his one-room school.*

Three main questions- are apparent
ly in the minds of the people when 
they are inquiring into the merits 
of the consolidated school:

Is it what we want?
Is it expensive?.
Is transportation feasible and 

practicable?
Sgi Aside from the teacher two basic 

things are necessary for an efficient 
school—a body of students, so that 
there may be a division of the labor 
of instruction and a large as
sessed valùation so that the fi
nancial burden imposed on the' 
supporters of the schpol will 
not be excessive. The usual 
qne-room school has neith
er a large body of students 
por a large taxing arear. It is 
not, therefore, the tyhe of 
school desired ffom the 
standpoint of these two 
factors alone. .7 These are 
not; however,' the only fact
ors to be considered. Oth
ers afe an opportunity for 
school education with
out leaving the farm, an 
increase in the number 
who shall finish t h e  
elementary school, dn 
opportunity. to teach. vor 
cational and industrial 
subjects, an opportunity 
to put ’ into practice 
thè knowledge -, gained 
ffòm the purely açifc 
demie ., work, an op- . 
portunity to make 
the community life 
function' in à |  higher 
degree, and v an-“;' op-'K /

9 0  THE FRIENDS OF THE COUNTY SCHOOL: Rural school edu
cation is one of the big problems of today. The “little red school- 
house” has played an important part in the history of and

of the country as a whole, bu t with the development in other lines it 
is no longer adequate for present needs. The country boy and girl of 
today are not- enjoying the same educational, privileges as their more 
fortunate cousins in the city. This is unfair, especially in an agricul
tural state like Michigan. - The remedy is to be found in large part in 
rural school consolidation. In the accompanying articles Assistant Su
perintendent Coffey has set fortt^in a convincing manner, advantages 
of a larger school, together with the facts concerning consolidation in 
Michigan. I commend these to all friends of the rural school.—-T. E. 
Johnson, Superintendent of Public Instruction,

portunity to secure a better trained 
and experienced teaching force.

We do not have available a record 
of the number of boys and girls who 
complete a high school course after 
finishing the one-room school, but 
we know from a comparison of the 
number who pass the eighth grade 
with the number for whom tuition is 
paid that the number in high school 
is . comparatively small. The one- 
room school is the finishing school 
for .the greater part of the country 
boys and girls. Some of these boys 
and girls,live near enough to some 
village or city school to enable them 
to go back and forth each day. If 
we were to take this number from 
the total number of country boys 
and girls who attend high school we 
should likely be amazed at the small 
number who are receiving high 
school education when the expense 
of board and room, needs to be paid.;' 
The education of these boys and 
girls through high school Is a charge 
upon the community where they live. 
It has not performed its full function 
for democracy and citizenship if it 
has failed to give this education. If 
the community is too small its terri
tory should be extended to give the 
financial support. A study, of the 
one-room schools of localities favor
able for consolidation reveals Inter
esting facts:

Number 1.—The following dis
tricts are favorably located for a con
solidated school. They are in a 
southern county of the state which 
has a number of good high schools, 
good roads, good electric and steam 
railway facilities. They are, there
fore, located so that high school fa
cilities outside are accessible if par
ents wish to send their children away 
from home.

Number of districts considered, 
10 ; total enrollment, 261; average 
daily attendance. 177; average num
ber of months of school, 8 .8 ; aver
age per capita cost, $34.52; number 
of grades taught, 8 ; number of 8th 
grade graduates in four years, 71; 
number for whom high “school tui
tion was paid last year, IT; total as
sessed valuation, $1,239,750.

In four years there have been but 
seventy-one eighth grade graduates

and of Jhat number but eleven are in 
high school, less than sixteen per 
cent.

Number 2.—The following dis
tricts in one of our southern coun
ties noted for its agriculture are fav
orably located for a consolidated 
school. High schools outside of the 
districts are accessible if the parent 
wishes to send his children away 
from home to attend them.

Number of districts considered, 
10; total enrollment, 312; average 
daily attendance, 239; average num
ber of months of school, 8.8 ; aver
age per capita cost, $43.04; number 
of grades taught, 8 ; number of 8th 
grade graduates in four years. 67; 
number for whom tuition was paid 
last year, 18; total assessed valua
tion, $2,498,395.

Out of an enrollment of three 
hundred twelve these ten districts 
have produced sixty-seven eighth 
grade graduates in four years and of 
this number but eighteen were in 

'■high school, about twenty-seven per 
cent.'

* * * *
Number 5.—The following districts 

are sub-districtk of a township unit 
school district. Five persons const!-, 
tute the school board. Under the pri
mary district system twenty-seven 
persona would be required to 'man
age the nine schools which employ 
eleven teachers. Twenty-seven school 
officials to manage the school affairs 
of a territory that employs but eleven 
teachers ! Compare this with any 
private corporation. Is it likely that 
there would be nearly three times as 
many directors of the corporation as 
there were persons employed?

This township will soon have com
pleted seven miles of concrete road 
and many miles of gravel road. The 
roads will be In splendid condition 
for transportation of pupils. It has 
been organized as a singie school dis
trict for several years, but as yet has 
done nothing except the paying of 
tuition to provide more than eight 
grades of education for its boys and 
girls. The wealth, the location, the 
agricultural prosperity of its people, 
and the opportunity for transporta
tion makes this township ideal for a 
consolidated school. . The law under

H pi
MJIIl - raHi
.vsEfi f

LllmH Aimlitlon ha» undertaken a “Book* for Everybody" campaign which 
ett »action In touch with good book*. Bn article upon thlt subject will appear In an early Issue. will put the people of the romot

which, it  is organized gives the peo-l 
pie the right to provide a high, 
school. They may also vote to come, 
within the provisions of the Ru'ral 
Agricultural law and receive the fi
nancial .benefits which are obtain-i 
able, under it. ,%

Number of sub-districts consider-^ 
ed, 9; total enrollment, 251; average] 
daily attendance, 202 ; average num-l 
ber òf months school, 9; aVeiage perl 
capita cost, $34.07; number ©if 
grades taught, 8 ; number of eighth 
grade graduates in four years. 9 6 ; 
number for whom tuition was paid 
last year, 29; total assessed valua-1 
tion, $1,450,000.

In four years there have been 96 
eighth grade graduates and of that] 
number but twenty-nine were in : 
high school, approximately thirty perl 
cent. There is no assurance that ■ 
even the thirty per cent will continue | 
through the four grades of the high 
school. Thirty per cent of their . 
eighth grade graduates in high ! 
school, and at least four good high ! 
schools but a short distance away iTS

The statistics given in these ex-1 
amples reveal other interesting facts |  
besides the number of eighth gra^e I 
graduates who pursue a higher e;d"u-1  
cation, but space does not permit ■ 
their discussion. Attention however, |  
might be called to the percentage of * 
attendance as compared with that of I 
consolidated schools, which is usual-T 
ly above ninety per cent,

Co'mpare the facts on high school;! 
attendance with those of the consol-fi 
idated schools of Randolph county,]! 
Indiana. * •

Mr. George N. Otwell, Assistant J 
Superintendent of Public Instruction |  
of Michigan, visited Randolph coun- I 
ty, Indiana, in July. 1919, for the |  
purpose of investigating the merits |l 
of the consolidated schools of that j  
county. He learned that before con- i; 
solidation of schools in that county 1 
only four children had - ever been i  
graduated from high school. Since !  
consolidation an average of eighty- I  
one per cent of the eight grade grad-il 
uates have been in high school.

Seventy per cent of the rural 1 
school pupils graduated from the 8th 1  
grade in the last six years have been a  
graduated from high school !

One of the tests of the value of a l  
thing is what is accomplishes—its J 
product. The One-room school must 1 
be measured by what it produces. | |  
Last spring during the second Thurs- 1 
day and Friday of May more than J  
seventeen thousand boys and girls j  
from the rural schools took the 8th 
grade examination. These boys and 
girls wrote upon questions prepared 
by the Superintendent of Public I n 
struction. The questions were the 
saipe throughout the state. The 
same course of study had been fol
lowed in all the schools where these 
pupils had attended. According to 
the records for May, 1919, approxi
mately sixty-five, per cent of the boys 
and girls received eighth grade di
plomas. Out of every hundred who' 
came to write sixty-five went away j 

ÉÉ entitled to diplomas and thirty- ' 
five went away failures. Sixty- 
five was the products Thirty- 
five was the waste due to var-.- 
ious reasons, the one-room ' 
school with its limitations be- ] 
ing the principal offender. • 
How do we know this? An ' 
investigation of several 
graded schools having a suf- ; 
ficient number of teachers ; 
to prevent any teacher from * 
being required to teach ? 
more than two- grades '< 
showed the percentage of J 
those who sought promo- J 
tion after doing the' Work |  
of the eighth grade to be i  
eighty I and above. Out | 
of every one hundred j  
who asked for promo- 
tion from thè- eighth -I 
grade in thè graded 1 
school, eighty were giv- |  
en diplomas, and 20 |  
were failurès. Sixty- ?l 
five from ", the ope- ii 
room school and 80 |

, òr more .from the 1 
graded èchool is the 
(Gòni, on pagè^VS)
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Thumb Beet
'Mirar ss  &w&m,ws: 'mé̂ isït

Growers Hold Bijj Hass Meetings
Wind-Up Shows Fanners More Determined than Eoer to Stand out Against

Autocracy of Manufacturers

Bear This Fact in Mind.

• j ,UJi SUGAR factory is absolutely dependent upon the beets 
JL which the farmer grows. But the fanner is net dependent upon 

beds. His ‘■‘factory** -will run just the same whether he grows 
heels or not. Or as Mr. Otto Pobanz of the Sebewaing local puts 
it, “ Take away the beets and the factory will be worth about ad . 
Take away the factory and the ferme adii be worth just aa much 
as ever.”  Bear this fact in mind. I t  is the only ammunition yen 
need to  get a  square deal from the manufacturers. '

< A SCORE or mare mt mass meet- 
lugs are being belli this week 
throughout the sugar beet dis

trict, principally la  the Thumb sec
tion. The purpose of these meetings 
fs to make a final surrey of the situ
ation and discuss what further ac
tion shall he taken to settle the con
troversy and what crops it would be 
best to plan on the sugar beet land 
in  case no compromise can be affect
ed With the manufacture.

The loyalty of the tenners to thé 
cause they have espoused is surpris
ing, not only to the manufacturers, 
but to the local leaders In the cam- 

. paign. The State Association knows 
of only six cases where growers have 
signed contracts after they agreed 
not to do so. In the majority of the 
locals the growers are standing like 
a  stone wall against the. pleas of the 
manufacturers that they take hack 
their contracts. In only one section 
is there any sign of weakening, and 
this change of heart is attributed to 
a  bare handful of farmers. The ten
or of hundreds of letters received by 
the State Association, This Btt&iwkss 
Fumxb and others who are taking 
an active part In the campaign is, 
•"We’ll never give in."*

) Manufacturées Employ Questionable 
Tactics

The beat evidence the growers 
have that the manufacturers are 
feeling the effeet of the campaign is 
the nature of the tactics they are us- 

! lug to discredit the farmers before 
: the public, and to frighten or coerce 

farmers Into signing contracte or 
repudiating their association. I t  Is 

; popularly believed that the several 
""hunky shanties" which have burn
ed to the ground were fired by agents 

j of the mannfactnrers owning them.
The cost of the shanties le trivial and 

i Is mighty cheap publicity y' lor the 
■manufacturers Who are not slow, of 
course, at laying toe deed a t toe 

i floor of the beet growers. We hold 
1 th a t the farmers have as clear a  right 

and certainly as much evidence to 
< connect the manufacturers with the 

crime as toe manufacturers have to 
accuse toe farmers.

Another rather despicable trick 
was played last Sunday by the Owos- 
so Sugar Company against Manager 
C. E. Ackerman of the State Associ
ation. This company left some of 
their shanties on toe Ackerman farm 
last fall with the Intention of hous
ing their beet help- there In case Mr. 
Ackerman produced beets this year. 
After Mr. Ackerman had cancelled 
hie contract, the company desired to 
move one of the shanties onto the 
farm of a  neighbor, the only farmer 
In toe immediate vicinity who will 
grow bests under the old contract. 
Mr. Ackerman learned that it was 
the Intention of the sugar company 
to put this shanty In the field direct 
ly opposite bis bouse and 3m accord
ingly entered a  pretest, showing the 
company that there were a t least two 
other places on the neighbor’s farm 
where the shanty could be placed to 
better advantage. He advised the 
company that if they persisted la 
putting the shanty square across from 
his farm residence, he would get out 
aa  injunction restraining them and 
forcing them to pay for the rent of 
the land whVh the shanty had oc
cupied sine -*st year. The company 
manager then promised that toe 
shanty would be placed elsewhere, so 
Mr. Ackerman consented to Its re
moval. On Sunday white Mr. Acker
man was attending church toe su
gar company sent its men to his 
farm and moved the shanty to toe 
site square across toe road in front 
of Mr. Ackerman's farm home. This

constitutes one of the pettiest, mean-* 
est and under-handed tricks that h a s . 
come to our attention in a  long time, 
mid Mr. Ackerman will net only be 
toe only farmer to resent such tact
ics.

Watch For Míese Gentlemen
When tos sugar manufacturers of 

the western states found they could 
not shake the farmera from their de
mands by ignoring them they hired 
termers,—-the kind who would sell 
their soul for gold,—to attend the 
meetings or talk with individual 
farmers and try to encourage them 
to drop the fight. They paid these 
termers well. They could afford to. 
These farmers would ten their neigh
bors that the manufacturers had all 
toe acreage they needed; that grow
ing beets wasn’t  such a bad busi
ness after all; some yean  you made 
pretty good money out of It; tout 
the leaders were agitators, etc. For 
a  time this game worked sad  some 
tenners dropped out. But finally 
toe mask was torn off of them falsa 
advisers, and all those who had drop
ped out got back in, and waged toe 
fight more furiously than ever; The 
manufacturers finally had to yield. 
BUT bear la mind, Mr. Sugar Beet 
Grower, they did not yield until af
ter they had played their last card. 
And they will not do so fa Michigan.

Expect to find some term—» who 
will tell per about what a  great 
blessing toe sugar beet Industry has

been. Expect to find some who will 
show yon wipat enormous profits toe 
growers are making. Expect té find 
some who win sow the seed of un
certainty in your mind, and try to in
duce you to desert your Association 
and your fellow beet-growers. • If 
these fellows haven’t already shown 
their face a t  your meetings or at 
year gate, be not disappaiateli. They 
will come along sooner or later, lu s t 
tell (hem that their arguments eouud 
just like toe arguments of the manu
facturera, and In the majority of 
cases you will find tost they are the' 
arguments of toe manufacturera, 
prepared by them, passed on to their. 
agent and rehearsed many tones 
over.

v  WEI Plant Beans ’
While toe growers have not 

abandoned their fight and are still 
oonviuced that the manufacturers 
need their acreage in order to ran 
their factories to capacity, tony aré 
getting prepared for the worst,—or 
beet, is it?—end are making pians 
for the planting of other crops. Word 
comes from all sections of toe beet 
belt that farmers have been esce an»1 
aged by the recent advances in the 
bean market to tara, to that crop oa 
a larger scale. Many of them have 
their own seed, held over from a  
year ago, or if they have mot there 
is plenty of good seed available.

I t  is not expected that the grow
ers will make any farther attempts 
to gain a conference with thé manir 
facturera. They have mède all the 
advances and possible moro than 
they should have made to those au
tocratic gentlemen. They hayo toe 
satisfaction of knowing that right 
and justice le upon their side and 
with toóse weapons they wifi event
ually Win their fight. Perhaps after 
all toe stubbornees of the manufact
urers win prove a  good thing for the 
boat sugar Industry and pave toe wag 
for termer-owned sugar factories 
which will turn their profits back 
into toe farming communities instead 
ot Into the pockets of Griswold and 
Wall Street financiers.

Wisconsin Farmers Toward die Farm Burean
By JAS; M. PJQERGE

Attitude of
•JVJTE FOLLOWING article from the 
i  Wisconsin Former is reproduced 

herewith because of the great similar
ity between the Hietoe it  expresses and 
those which have hem held by The 
Business Farmer. The charge has 

s, been made that The Business Farmer 
is “opposed to t*c Farm Burean.”

' Nothing could be more ridiculous or 
distant from the truth. They • who 
have made this criticism did, not clear- 

. ly understand the position we have 
taken on some aspects of the Farm 
Bureau movement. I t  is hoped toot 
i f  the cobwebs have not already been 
cleaned from their minds that the 

i courageous presentation of the ease 
. by Mr. Jae, Pierce, the fearless pub

lisher of the Iowa Homestead, will 
serve that purpose. Both Mr. Pierce 
and ourselves took almost exactly the 
same attitude without either knowing 
the position of the other. And it
might be stated here that Mr. Pierce 
is publisher of three of the most in
fluential farm journals of the west, 
and is highly respected for his fear
less defense of the farmers’ interests. 
—Editor.
fTlHE question of whether or not 

I  Wisconsin shall be organized with 
4 term bureaus Is being agitated 
among the termers ot the state these 
days, and I  have received many let
ters from subscribers asking my ad
vice as to what should be their atti
tude toward this organization. In 
the first piece, speaking t generally, I 
would say that any movement toward 
organization of and by the farmers 
should be encouraged. No one or
ganisation can or should monopolize 
the field. The farmers’ interests are 
so diverse, their needs so many, that 
no single organization con well serve 
the mall. To cite three different 
phases of farmers’ Organized activi
ties. i  would name the educational

interest, for the study of the prob
lems of production; the business in
terest, for toe marketing for farm 
products co-operatively; and the po
litical Interest, tor securing just laws 
without which his two other Interests 
are handicapped. There are certain 
respects in which It is a gain to hove 
these tores Interests kept separata, 
In distinct organizations, and even 
though there might he some overlap
ping and reduplication in the three 
sets of activities, there should be no 
conflict between them, but co-oper
ation and support for each other, in 
their various phases of farmer activ
ity. For the most part toe three 
would dovetail splendidly, and each 
complement toe others.

Speaking more definitely, the Am
erican Farm Bureau Federation, 
which is toe national organization, 
through which the state and county 
term bureaus function, has a mem
bership of somewhere between half 
a million and a  million members, and 
is now organized in 28 states. In 
Iowa, for example, It has over 100,- 
000 members, and la rapidly grow
ing In other states. It thus, is one 
of toe strong farmers* movements of 
the United States, and with large 
funds and ah efficient organization, 
has wonderful possibilities for good 
to the termers, not only of Wiscon
sin, but of the nation. I regard my
self and the Wisconsin Farmer as toe 
friend and supporter of every under
taking to organise the farmers of the 
nation along right lines, and should 
the attempt be made to organize Wis
consin for the farm bureau I would 
advise every subscriber to go Into it. 
When I say this I am prefectly frank 
to state that there have been some 
things about the farm bureau organ
ization which T have not approved«

I have not liked Its readiness. In some 
states, to admit men who were not 
termers to  membership. I believe 
toat the membership of a  farmers’ 
organisation should be oonfined 
strictly to actual termers, I  hare not 
liked toe closeness of the term bn- 
reau’s affiliation with commercial or
ganizations in some localities, and I 
predict that it will cause them great 
embarrassment, when differences of 
viewpoint arise, oa they must neces
sarily arise, between the farmers and 
the commercial Interests. I can see 
grief ahead for the term bureau  if 
their membership Is not oonfined to 
actual farmers. I  do hot approve 
the posltien taken on some questions 
by the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration, in its recent meeting a t Chi
cago. I believe that some < of Its 
leaders are a t1 heart reactionary, and 
would like to use this powerful or
ganization for defeating any .pro
gressive movements which too seri
ously threaten big business Interests. 
But these objections are incidental 
and not fundamental. They are con
cerned with temporary conditions. If 
any of the leaden of this movement 
are unworthy of (heir high calling; 
if the American Item  Bureau Fed
eration tas taken up an unwise stand 
on any public questions; if, in eertaim 
localities It has tied up. too closely 
with interests which may run count
er to those of the farmers, these are 
things which can be corrected, pro
vided toe real farmers go into i t  In 
sufficient numbers to control It. They 
can torn out any leaden who may 
prove faithless, and they eon dictate 
toe policies of the organisation, cor
recting any mistakes that may have 
been made. It would be wholly Il
logical tor ths most progressive, for

ward looking termers whose hearts 
are right, to stay out ot the organi
zation and leave ft wholly to the false 
leaden of the term en who could 
then . direct it  a t will, for ulterior 
purposes.

So I  zay, there fis a  bigger end 
broader ground to take than to .op
pose any such great agricultural 
movement, simply because we do not 
happen to approve some of the men 
or things connected with It. That 
would be true of apy large farmers* 
organization. Let us all rather join 
in any such undertaking; let us take 
an active interest In It, supporting it 
when we can, and working from with
in Tather than from without to cor
rect or avoid mistakes. I  have suffi
cient faith in toe term en ot Wiscon
sin to believe that they will in time 
set right any organization which they 
control, as they could do the te rn  
bureaus by joining them in sufficient 
numbers.

I  do not sea any reason why the 
term bureaus Bhould come Into con
flict with other Wisconsin termen* 
organization»—why members of the 
Society of Equity, toe Cheese Produc
ers* Federation or any other -body 
should not join In and support it, 
and I can see many reahons why they 
should do so. For my port I shall 
not hesitate to criticize the farm bn- 
reau and its leaden whenever I 
tain* they are working along wrong 
Uuun, which are inimical to the best 
interests of Wisconsin term en, as I  
#i*ii do with other term en ' organi
sations, but I shall do so as a friend, 
whose friendship Is proven by frank, 
honest criticism and a  desire for only 
that whiSh is best tor organized 
term en’ activities In toe state and 
in  the nation. In tbs main I can en
dorse the farm bureau movement to 
Wisconsin term en.
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EVERY farmer fully appreciates 
the fact that the proper use of 
stable manure greatly increasôs 

the yields of all crops. Regardless of 
this appreciation there is doubtléss 
much to be learned concerning the 
most efficient methods of utilizing 
this valuable by-product of the farm. 
I t  seems before the most intelligent 
usé canr.bé made of manure in crop 

, production an understanding of the 
ways in which it is beneficial,-or what 
it does when applied to the soil is 
essential. Barnyard manure is ben
eficial to both’thé soil and the crop. 

* In this aritele we shall first discuss 
the effects it has upon the soil and 
then the crop relationships and fin
ally its use. “ V .

When coarse manure is applied to 
a sandy soil it  may make it too loose 
and coarse for a time but after it 
has decayed somewhat- or has bé- 
come reduced to a finer state of di
vision, it may result in the opposite 
condition, making it somewhat less 
porous and, therefore, in a more de
sirable structural condition. In the 
case of very fine textured soils, an 
open structure is desirable and, 
therefore, the coarser material may 
be more efficient in bringing about 
improvements. Yet manure in all 
stages of decay improves the tilth of 
such soils and, as will be shown sub
sequently* the residual effects may be 
obvious a numbèr of years after ap
plication. _

It was shown in an earlier article 
that manure increases the water re
taining , capacity of soils. In a dry 
season this may* be of some import
ance in crop production although 
there is a tendency by some to dis
credit this actipn. This increase is 
greatest when it has decayed some
what, otherwise it may make the 
soil too porous, and hence cause it 
to lose water quite rapidly. King, 
several years ago, showed that a 
soil which had received normal ap
plications of stable; manure contain
ed higher water contents throughout 
the season than djd adjacent untreat
ed soils, and Russell of England, re
ports benefits in this direction.

Manure upon decaying furnishes 
plant-food directly to the soil, the 
amount, of course, depending upon 
its composition. In addition during 
the process of decay various sub
stance^ are formed, notably carbon 
dioxide, and others which 'assist the 
soil moisture in dissolving the miner
als present." The intestinal bacteria 
aid in the decay of the vegetable 
matter of the soil thus liberating ad
ditional plant food elements.

Manure applied to the "soil in many 
cases increases the stem and leaf -de
velopment of the crop to a. remark
able degree. Usually the leaves are 
broader, longer, and deeper green in 
color where it is Judiciously applied. 
The root dëvelopmept may be enor- ; 
mously increased by the presence of 
manure in the soil, thus* 6f course, 
increasing the am ount* of vegetable 
matter therein. If manure is ap-

Barnyard ManurelJpoii the lSoil
The Applying of This Valuable By-Product of the Farm to The Various Crops

Should be Carefully Attended to
B y  M . M . M cC O O Ii

Professor of Boils, Michigan Agricultural College
Where the rainfall is very high, 

45 inches Or more annually, ‘ the ef
fect .upon plant growth the first 
year after application, inay be slight 
indeed on some soils, and is less if 
the temperature of the soil is high 
enough for rapid and continual bac
terial activities. Under such condi
tions much of the material is leach
ed away in tire drainage waters. On 
the other hand, if .the raihfall is more 
nearly normal, 30 to. 35 inches an
nually, bénéficiai effects may be ob
served a number of seasons after its 

-application.
Soil texture has much to do with 

the lasting effect, largely on account 
of the difference in the absorptive ca
pacity, or the power to retain soluble 
substances, and the difference in the 
amount of water that passes through 
them. It is common knowledge that 
a normal application of manure to 
a poor sandy soil has less effect upon 
the .crop growth the second or third 
seasons, but its beneficial effects may

other vegetable matter in the soil 
decreases with increase in depth 
from the surface. It is well known 
that it reacts very quickly when 
thoroughly worked .into the soil to 
the depth of about three to five inch
es'due to the rapid decay. Yet ac
cording to figures of a fence post un
der different conditions shown in a 
later article, the most rapid rotting 
takes place at the surface of the soil. 
Manure may be placed more deeply 
in sandy soils with satisfactory re
sults than it can in very fine textur
ed soils, due to better aeration.

The kind of crops grown govern 
to some extent the length of the dur
ation of the benefits from an appli
cation of manure. If ten tons of ma
nure are applied to beets qr pota
toes or cabbage, there is not much 
plant food left for crops that follow 
inasmuch as a normal yeld removes 
about as much plant food as is con
tained in that amount of manure, 
whereas the same amount applied to

A  _ time, manure and a d d  phosphate Increased the yield of corn In this held from SB bushels to 
84.6 bushels per acre In 1819. On the right untreated, on the left fertilized.

2nd 3rd 4 th 5 th
Crop Crop Crop Crop

135 120 114 110
100 100 100 . 100
120 11 0 105 100
100 100 100 100

be seen several years on a fine text
ured soil. I t  is exemplified from thé 
results obtained fro m ap p ly in g  ten 
tons of manure per acre .to a sandy 
and a clay loam soil respectively.

Soil 1st
- Croi

Clay loam m anured  140 
Olay lo’m  unm an’r ’d 100  
Sandy m anured  . .  180  
Sandy unm anured  - . 100

The composition of the manure, 
especially witlp respect 'to the form 
and the amount, of the nitrogen is 
really “important- .in' .this qpnnëction. 
It is doubtless true that the undiges- 
tible portions, of the solids of the 
qaanure voided hjr.;the animal are 
most resistant to v the action of bac
teria and* therefefce/ "endure .longer 
in the soiKthan; the* more easily di
gested, portions. * Urine is soon con
verted into available form for plant 
growth when added, to the soil.

plied in -too large amounts, to soils » the animal is fed concentrates, as 
that are high in vegetable matter stated previously, the manure con-
and somewhat low in phosphorus, the 
results obtained are often undesir
able, there being a tendency to lodge 
and the grain may not fill out as it 
should. If a great deal of- leaf and 
stem development is looked for this 
condition is not so undesirable. 
There may be undesirable indirect ef
fects, such as the introduction of 

-troublesome weed seeds; Infect pests, 
and plant diseases, in fact, there are 
on record numerous reports which 
show that quack grass, sm art weed, 
thistle, and others have, been intro
duced by bringing manure from out
side sources, and that several plant 
diseases have been ifitroduced in like 
manner. '
Duration of the Beneficial Effects of 

Manure «
The - duration of the beneficial ef

fects, or the residuary effects *of ap
plications-Of manure, is certainly an 
Important consideration ; in - making 
the most intelligent disposal of 
Naturally, this
conditions as'the ’amount of ra inP pf

tains more, easily decomposed mater
ial than if it id" fed upon' roots and 
hay, and ,the first year of-.application 
to the soil proves superior, but th e . 
soeond year, the majority of the read
ily available material has be$n' used 
up by the*. crop, escaped into the» at-* 
mosphere, or has been lost to the 
drainage waters by leaching and the 
yields become âbcmt'the'sam e under^ 
both treatments. ? This is -strikingly* 
shown by results .reported by Russell 
of England where manure from ani
mals! fefi roots andv bay on the one 
hand, and from animals fed on con
centrates on 'the  other, respectively, 
was applied. to a loam soil and the 
yields recorded for a'number of sea
sons. '
Manure nut^e 
by anim als 

receiving wSsre 
Cake . . . .
No. „cake
Unmanured ¿s

Voelecker and Hall of England con
sider that the compensation to be 
awarded a ' renter who has nppitad 
manure to the soRvamdmen moves 
away should * be - based on the . resi-

• Y r o f" ':*' 2nd ’ a  3 rd 4 th
applica- crop ’ % crop crop
•‘ tipo . r*t,

Ü 1 8 8 * ' 1i o  , 113
. . . 1 4 4 . . 1 8 5  . 1 126 . m>.5100 • M O O  WP>100 ■ 100

the temperature,' tfin  nature - Of; toe 
soil, and t ie  kindto* ciop'gfdwn4, affdi. duary e ffec ts^  
also the comptfeitioh of the m anuref 1*The^rate of-decay of.manure 
applied. ' J ■ left* for the crops that follow.

soils that are devoted to so-called 
“lighter feeders” there may be an 
appreciable amount of plant food 
course, the ensuing crops may be 
greatly benefitted but it seems that 
such benefits are mainly due to the 
effects upon the soil rather than the 
crops direct. „ '

The best time to apply barnyard 
manure to the soil is rather diffi
cult to determine, inasmuch as it  is 
governed by such conditions as the 
labor problem,' the nature of the cli
mate,’the character of soil, and the 
kind of crop grown. A distribution 
of the manure on the land as soon 
as a load is made is best under aver
age farm conditions, inasmuch as 
there is less loss by leaching and 
volatilization in this manner than 
if it is carelessly exposed in a heap. 
Undoubtedly the ideal condition 
would be to incorporate it with the 
soil mass soon after it is applied.

Where the manure is to be applied 
to very fine textured soils it is desir
able to apply it when the ground is 
fairly dry or frozen inasmuch as 
such soils may be Injured greatly by 
hauling the manure when they are 
wet. Moreover, in the northern lat
itudes it may not be practicable to 
apply stable manure in the spring af
ter the soils are in a condition to 
drive over them since the teams and 

. la,borers should be engaged in plow
ing the land on account of the short 
growing season. Again where thé 

■ manure can be well cared for it may 
not be the best method to apply it as 
formed since the çlimate must be 
eonsidéred. It is generally true that 
where the annual rainfall is about 
30 inches, ' a fall or winter applica
tion is desirable, but where the rain
fall is about 45 inches spring applica
tions, especially on the lighter; soils . 
often* proves most profitable. In West 
Scotland where the rainfall is high, 
according to Russell^ spring . dress
ings gave a 50 to 60 per cent increase 
of potatoes ap'd turnips over unma- 
nured| land, »and the .fall application 
gave only 25 per cent increase.. On 
light ' sandy ¿ soils ‘ aK* spring appMca-

tfon, especially during a dry* year; 
may be very valuable. On the oth
er hand^if the rainfall is heavy much 
-soluble plant food may be leached 
away if the manure is applied in the 
autumn.

The best pace in the crop rota
tion for manure depends upon sev
eral conditions,! the kind of. crops 
grown, that it whether intensive or 
extensive, or grain systems of farm- 
ihg are followed, the nature of the 
soil, the amount of manure to be dis
posed of and the facilities for prop
erly caring for it if stored.

■Cultivated crops respond well to 
manuring. Corn demands large 
quantities of nitrogen early In the 
spring and can make use of the 

* coarse material to advantage. Inas
much as it usually follows a hay crop 
in the rotation it is possible to dis
tribute the manure during the fall 
and winter. The potato is a spring 
crop of high cash value and usually 
follows a hay crop and can also make 
good use of manure. The manuring 
of land devoted to this crop is sound 
practice,

Top dressing of wheat with ma
nure is widely and successfully prac
ticed, indeed this procedure often en
sures a catch of clover. Hay crops 
make good use of manure also and 
where this is a very important crop 
it is looked upon as being good prac
tice. The results of thirty years ex
periments with manure applied to 
corn and oats and to clover a t the Il
linois Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion indicate the response of clover 
to manure. Where manure was used 
the yield of corn* and oats was in
creased eleven per cent and clover 
ninety-two per cent, and where ma
nure, lime and phosphate were add
ed the corn and oats increased in 
yield thirty per; cent" and the clover 
one hundred and forty-one.

The manure spreader is a valu
able farm implement. By its use 
■manure can be spread more uniform
ly, more thinly, and~ more economi
cally than by other methods. In 
fact this implement will soon pay 

xfor itself on a general farm. 11 ■ .
It has been shown that manure is 

a so-called “unbalanced” fertilizer 
containing too little phosphorus for 
some crops, and too small an amount 
of potassium in proportion to nitro
gen for other crops. The reports by 
several Experiment Stations, as well 
as the practical experience of many 
farmers *show that manure is greatly 
increased, in efficiency when proper
ly supplemented by the addition of 
phosphorus, especially, and in some 
cases potassium. Phosphorus in the 
form of. both acid phosphate and raw 
rock, phosphate are extensively em
ployed by farmers to increase the 
phosphorus content, while potash 
is made use of to increase, this ma
terial in the manure.

The Ohio Experiment Station has 
contributed results of valuable ex
periments to show the effects of re
inforcing manure by various sub- ’ 
stances. Eight tons of' fresh manure ; 
were supplemented with the chemi
cals given in the table at the rate of 
40 pounds of each per ton. The ma
nure was added to the corn in a rpta- 
tion of corn, wheat and hay. - •

The . twenty-five ■* year average 
shows that the acid phosphate in
creased the value of one ton of ma
nure about seventy-three per cent, 
the raw rock phosphate increased it 
about forty per cent* potash about 
twenty-six per cent, and calcium sul
phate or gypsum about twenty per 
cent.

In some sections, notably western .! 
Michigan and others near Chicago 
and other cities, large quantities of 
stockyard manure have been" ship
ped from the yards and applied in 
generous amounts to the soil to t  the 
production- of , high cash, crops such 
as potatoes, onions, . celery, canta
loupes ,and others. More recently V 
the cost per ton has increased appre
ciably, due to higher wages and to 
other causes, and undoubtedly; there 
are great possibilities In  the use of 
smaller quantities of manure—in 
many instances one-fourth to one- 
half as much as is orfilharily used-p- 
and more phosphates find potash, and 
in some cases, nitrogen added."
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WEEKLY  TRADE AND MARKET 
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We are entering what many peo
ple believe to be the, most critical 
period since the close of the war. The 
finances of the eonntry which have 
not been In a satisfactory condition 
for many months are becoming 
worse, and business of alt hinds is 
beginning to feel the effects of tight
er credit, higher rates' on loans, and 
the still badly unbalanced .condition 
of foreign exchange. This condition 
has been made more acute as a re
sult of the recent strikes which tied 
np miOions of dollars worth of raw 
material, shutting off production and 
prevented thousands of merchants 
from discounting their paper or pay
ing their loans when due. If pro
duction should pick up all along the 
line, and everybody quit-star-gazing 
and ease-loving for long enough to 
do a few hard days’ work, it is pos
sible that the present condition 
would soon be righted, or a t least 
bettered.

Business may be ever so good) 
demand may be ever so great; wages 
ever so high ; but inability to secure 
credit for loans when needed is a 
sign that there is something wrong 
in Denmark. All the industry of the 
nation is at the mercy of King Mon
ey. If he is generous, all will be 
well. But if he shuts down on those 
who need his aid, be throttles pro
duction and puts panic In the hearts 
of investors. We have never been 
able to see how the money stringency 
could become so great as to  seriously 
Interfere with the* nation's industry. 
We believe the Federal Reserve 
system, which was designed to meet 
Just such emergencies as we are now 
facing, will be equal to the task, and 
while those who wish to borrow 

* money 'fo r needless or speculative 
purposes may be turned aside, ft is 
onr belief that there will be plenty 
of money for the purchase ef raw 
materials to keep the factories go
ing, to pay the men who work there, 
to finance the planting and harvest
ing* of crops, and for all other pro
ductive purposes.

The money situation is raising hob 
with the markets Just now, as a good 
deal of our products have been go
ing to Europe who finds ft increas
ingly difficult to pay for them. Fu
tures in the grain market are made 
with great uncertainty, because none 
can foretell how soon or to* what ex
tent the foreign business may drop. 
Were the exchange situation any
where near normal or stood in no 
danger of becoming worse, the prices 
of food products would soar fa r be
yond anything we have ever seen.. 
But fortunately for the consumer, if 
unfortunately for the farmer, there 
is a very definite limit to the amount 
of products which Europe can take. 
The prices of grain have been sub
ject -to wide fluctuations the past 
week or two, 'the prevailing uncer
tainty regarding the money market 
and foreign exchange being largely 
to blame. The dealers tell us that 
there has not been an ovetrsupply of 
grains, on the markets for many 
weeks, and the opinion has long 
since given way that with the drying 
up of the roads, the farmers would 
rush great quanti tie« of supplies to 
the markets. If the fanners have 
the goods, which many doubt, they 
are wise enough to keep them and 
feed them to the public, as needed, 
instead of loading them off on to 
speculators as they have done so of
ten in the past.

Everything about the grain market 
b  bullish. Supplies are light; de
mand is strong; and reports of the 
progress of the newly planted crops 
are meet unfavorable. It would be 
contrary to all the laws of supply 
and demand if any ql.the grain mar
kets took a  slump before the harvest
ing of the new crape. Nothing short 
of an industrial cataclysm can pre
vent the grain markets from main
taining their present position or ad
vancing to new high levels. After 
the crops are harvested we may see 
lower prices, although thta is not 
conceded by all. I t  would be but 
natural, however, if prices readjuat-

DETBCJIT—Beam  active and i s  demand. W heat firm. Com  
and oats higher. Potatoes dull,

CHICAGO—Grain market bullish. Provisions unsteady. 
Cattle and bogs lower. *

(Moto: TM M m  mmuimtW  O m  ar» received AFTER Ui» balance cf the mirin i  pas» 
hi M t tat typ*. They oui tain t a c t  ntta uta Information uè ta mithin i m ImK hour of gaise 
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BEANS UP

ed themselves to a slightly lower 
level from which they won 1(1 climb 
upward In case Die new crop totals 
indicated a less than normal yield.

WHEAT HIGHER
WHEAT r a íc e s  PER BU« MAY 4. 1820

Orada Detroit r Chicago [ It. V,
Ola. 2 Red ___ 2.9» ! 3.08
N*. 2  White . . . a s s 3 M
Ha. 2 Mixed . . . 2.93 2X* 3.09

PRI0E8 ONE YEAR AGO
Grade Detroit l Chicago 1 N. Y.

No. 2 Red ___ 2.70 2.50 2.3«No. 2 White . . . 2.ea 2.47 2.33
No. 2  Mixed . .  . 2.03 2.47 2.30

i- COM» PRICE« PER t o . MAY 4,  IBS*
Orad» Detroit I CMeato | N. V.

No. C Voûter . . . 14 3 2.0S
Ne. 3  Yellow . . . t J I ;No. 4  Yellow . . •f .82

PRICES ONE YEAA AGO
Orado Detroit f Chicago f IV. V,

No. 2 Yeflow . . . I.SSft
No. 3 Yellow „ v l 1.7« 4.73 1.84
No. 4  Yellow .. .J 1 4 1 1.71 1.32

Wheat la attracting a great deal of 
attention and after a 7c advance in 
the past week Is reported strong and 
in demand. All observers agree that 
the acreage In both spring and 
winter wheat la low and the outlook 
for even a normal crop is far from 
promising. However recent news 
from the winter wheat districts show 
this grain is making favorable pro
gram and in better condition a  
month ago but the turn for the bet
ter bus come too lute In the season 
to help and a  light crop is certain.

The market is very active due to 
the milling demand in the west and 
northwest, and the continued buying 
by exporters a t Atlantic porta. Flour ■ 
has advanced $1 and upward per 
barrel in the past week. And deal
ers are predicting prices much above 
the present level.

The Modem Miller views the 
wheat crop outlook as follows: 
"Winter wheat has made progress In 
southwest, and 8tooling improvement 
generally noted. Sufficient moisture 
for time being. Increasing appre
hension over Hession fly Infestation 
throughout soft winter wheat terri
tory. Winter killing also heavy in 
important districts. Cold, wet weath
er delaying seeding of spring wheat 
In northwest, and with labor short
age, prospects ia for 10- to 16 per cent 
decrease In acreage. Considerable 
seeding has been done in Nebraska 
and Iowa.

OATS SLOW
OAT PRICES r a n  m l ■MV 4 , IN N

Grade 1 Detroit 1 Chicago [ N. Y.
No. 2 White . ..1  1 4 » 1.14&I i n s
NO. 3 White . .F 1 .« i . i t  n )
No. 4 White . .( 1.20 1

PRICES ORE YEAS SAO
Orato (Detroit f Chicago f if. Y.

Standard . . . . . . • f .78ft .TSftf .«OH
1 No. 8 White vi. J  .7* ■Tt I .78
No. 4 White . . 4  J S .71 I .73

CORN STRONG
There is a  slightly bearish feeling 

In the corn market which. Is caused 
by the bankers refusing ta extend 
loans to carry grain $nd the advance 
in federal loan bank discount but 
this bearish outlook Is not enough to 
seriously depress corn values, there

Thera la not much to say regard
ing the oat market tills week. I t  is 
affected like corn, except that the 
pinch is greater In the easb deal, ow
ing to feeding demands. Favorable 
weather and crop conditions are hav
ing very little depressive effect due, 
as In all grain, t c  the small supply 
at hand and poor prospects for any 
relief <ot Importance for some time.

Wall Street, owing to the increas
in g  demand for lower prices, predicts 
a downward. trend all markets In 
the near future bud I do not belfevu 
the products of the farms will suffer 
to any great extent from the fact 
that so many farmers are leaving the 
farm that there will.- be a  great 
shortage of all products coming from 
the country. ^

T H E  W E A T H E R  F O R  T 1J B  W E E K
As Forecasted by W. T. Foster for The Michigan Business Farmerg,. i '>/*:*■*:*•>. ’■» • , Hg èf&Æ'- ~ uyl' r i
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WASFUXOTON, D.C., May ». 1329. 
- —W an n  on  ess w ill reaefr Van roa ver  
abmrt M ay I I ,  I t  Ñ  t t  an d  tam - 
p*r&tur«s Will r ise  to» '»Hr the Pacific 
slope. Th*y wQt crass crasi o f  R ode
te* by cisto? o f  M ay IS, IT, 21, ? f  ; 
pintail sect toss 14, ML 22,. 23; mmrtâ  
Isa  3% rgaar S taat la ta *  Cala  f a»  
nesso* saie low er M ississippi vau tm 
15, If, S3, M  ; lower m a t  lake* and  
« a ta r a  « ctian s l i ,  I L  24, I L  r w d r  
la s  v icin ity  of S a v t a n d u u  » M a l  
M ay IT, A l. I f  and June f . S tan a  
wav»» w fll foUsw  a to u t on* d a y  t o 
urne w o n »  w a v es  « a t  w a ves s t o a t  
one dsjr badvlnd «toras w aves,

T h e o s  « fa ta i t o n o e s  w in  a a a t r o l  
i r op tava  P ie r  tr o ta  a e a r  M a y  I S  t o

■ 1  I t o s  i  and w ill brine c a s a  e f  
to «  murrt Important w eather events or  
th e  y e « ,  fo v sm  storm* a m  expect- 
ed on P&effto m o to  to  middle Sfasala 
atop! vaBaws and s t o at th e  great up- 

*bar and lower labs«, beginning; not 
Stó frota May IS and os atlm rinr at  

t o i t i t f i  to* sad- 0#  m antb. Shasa  
»torma an»' expected to  •««slap dan- 

' se ron s features aad such heavy rala«  
that destructive fteeda an* expected.

I t o »  lAi ituua  tra n sas  a t  ato lanuto 
a*« «spenta* t*  rata ether sjetteaj», 
m ase t»  southward b et east of  Rock- 
fe*. caustn* severe drenth, altogether  
m aking  bad crop w eather to  » V
places. B ast o f Rookies and further 
north there a re  stripp- o f  drouth ex* 
tw aalni ed et aad  w est tha t w ill 'suffer 
from drouth w hile the floods are I s -  
i r -  damage sooth --of ' topos. B at. 
these conditions w ill not la n g  e s a 
tta*. . ■ I  .tob' promising, or predicting/ 
•  ' «Marnai e ssp a eattaer changa eoaat 
ed ft wirte« alfeac ftrst p a ct e l  June.
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n e a r  p a r e e s  p e r  ow t„ may 4, 1020
Onto Detroit t Chicago | R. Y.

0. H. P. . . . . . . T.»B f r x o 7.00
Ited Sidney» -»> » (tSDO 1*D0

PRICES ONE VEER SCO
Grade Detroit I Chicago I N. Y.

O. H. P. : 8.2» i «-00 3.00
7jOO 7.28 7.25

Red KMfceye . . . . 10.S0 [11-04 Hz J i t  -

being such & Scarcity of coru ou near
ly all markets. Some dealers who.

We are gratified to report anoth
er advance In the bean market, mak
ing u total of $1.29 peer ewt., or 7&o 
a bushel in the past three weeks. 
Certain grain trade papers report 
greeter strength and higher prices 
on all markets and- predict farther 
advances.

have had orders booked for delivery 
this month are using every menus 
possible to weaken corn as they will 
lose considerable money If It docs 
not suffer a decline, but they are. not 
meeting with much success due to  
the fact that after they get the mar-: 
ket lower the moment they start 
buying it  advance» again to a higher 
level titan ever.

The high prices do not menu much 
to the farmer who doss not live near 
enough to a  large city to truck his 
produce in. The small town dealers 
being unable to pay these prices as. 
they cannot ship and get the bene
fit ktinamif and he dare not store, It 
and take chances of n big drop later 
when transportation ia hack to its 
proper schedule.

RYE AND BARLEY 
Rye and Barley have been showr 

lng more strength than other grains. 
Exporters own Che bulk of the May 
rye In all markets. The situation 
cloeely resembles that in May wheat, 
1S17, when exporters bought more 
than could be delivered aud the re
sult was to force prices up. The 
supply of rye in this country Is. not 
inexhaustible, and we have already 
cleared over 16,000,000 bushels 
from July 1, 1019, to April 1, 1920. 
There ia around 20,000,000 bushels 
or more sold for export now, aud 
every day further business is report
ed. Further sales will take just that 
much more grain away from the do
mestic consumption, the one thing 
that the trade has overlooked so far. 
We have already exported more rye 
than ever before, aud averaging bet
te r than 1,000,000 bushels per week. 
The visible would disappear over* 

' night, i f  transportation -were avail
able. Malsters own the May barley 
In Chicago. There Is talk of bring
ing in Canadian to deliver on con
tract», but i t  will not grad» in the 
Chicago market. There -has been lit
tle change in the rye market the past 
week aa the railroad strike has slow
ed up transportation so the demands 
cannot be filled. The present sup
ply on tbs market is small and is 
quoted at $2.20 for No. f.

POTATOES HUIA»
SPUD» PEN CUT- MAY 4 , 1020

1 Saokedl Bota
Detroit . 7.23
Chicago .r. . 7 .1» 7.1»
Pfttahtirg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *0*7
New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00

PRIOE9 ONE YEAR HOG
Detroit . . . .  . . . .  . . .  .  . . ».so 2.2»
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.1» 2 .OB
Pittsburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.40 * 2.80
M«r Y or* ......................... * 7 » 2.80

The potato market baa been af
fected by the boycott in Detroit more 
than at any other point according to 
reports. At the Detroit market po
tatoes are in fair supply but consum
ers are not buying. However, the 
local Snpply * is mostly Canadian 
goods aa Michigan buyers continue 
to  ship to more active markets. Chi
cago dealers are experiencing a 
good demand, as high prices have 
not-cut down the consumption as 
much as was expected. It has been 
easier to get shipments a t1 Chicago 
than a t the majority of the. markets.

The scare that was precipitated 
by the announcement that great 
quantities of Danish potatoes would 
be shlppe#heito has subsided, ss the 
quantity actually received was far 
less than promised, and made scarce
ly a ripple on the market. Nor 'did 
they succeed ‘ ta reducing the high 
cost of living a  single penny. All 
the importers v h d v a re  interested in 
Danish potatoes have dropped out al
together. Many of them who have 
potatoes afloat will tfy  to market 
them in Cuba and it  ia moat likely 
that American importer* m u going 
to  bring no more potatoes here be- 
cause of the stand the United States 
authorities nave taken toward what 
they caff profiteering. The risk is 
too great and there is too much 
trouble answering questions on how 
a  legitimate business ia conducted,
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«ipeeiftll7  wh«n these question« eom« 
from investigators, who by their ac
tions, shows that they do not Imow 
a potato from 'on onion.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  F A R M E R

HAY FIRM
’ ‘ i f k l t l m . Stan. Tlm.l Me. 2 Tim.

Detroit ..187.50 @8» 
Ohlaiao ..141 .BO® 42 
New York »0 .00  © 
Pittsburg .I4 0 J O ÌM

» • m o  c a t
40.00@ 41 

88 ® 0® S S

85.50 @ 36
87.00 @ 88 
4 7 .0 0 0 4 0
87.00 0  88

l No. 1 I No. 1 1 No. 1 
IUbM nAk. Jot— rNNo. 1 Òlover

Detroit . .  
Chicago . .  
New York 
Pittsburg ,

38.50 @3 7 136.60 «  80 85.50 «  »8
40.00 »  41187.00® 80)88.00 © SO
47.00 @ 49 . 1*8.00 @ 4 8
39.50 @ 88140.00 @ 4 1 1*1.60 @ 41 ,

HAY PRICE* i  YEAR COO
) No. 1 Tltn.l 6tan. Tim.! No. 2 Tbn.

Detroit -. .180.50 @ 37188.50® 88104.50 @ 3 5  
Chicago . . « 7 .0 0  0  88188.00 ® 87135.00 « 4 2  
New Y orti {42.00 @ 4 2  41JB O » 41140.00® 41 
Pittsburg .)S S A o « 8 8 {8 4 jM  @84184.50 @ 8 »

T No. 1 
(Light Mix. No. 1 i No. 1 

OtovsrNNx.l . Clover
Detroit . . I86.50 @ 30(54.50@ 55181.00082 
Ohio— n < . .186.00 @38183.00 @35181 .OO «  S3 
New York ¡40.00 @ 41138-00 @ 89Ì34.O 00 84 
Pittsburg . (86.50@ 88I85.BO @ 57185.80 ® 88

BOSTON WOOIi MARKET 
The Commercial Bulletin says: 
“The English government sale re

vealed a stronger demand for spot 
due wools than It had been ''supposed 
existed, although trading In the mar
ket privately has been limited. Pric
es are ruling firm on aH fine wools. 
In the west, also, even shorn' line 
wools are being taken on a  parity 
with the seaboard markets. Medium 
to low wools are dull and easy. The 
goods market Is unsettled, woolen 
mill trade , being very dull so far ae 
the wool market is concerned.**

DETROIT PRODUCE MARKET
Prices' high and a general feeling 

of dissatisfaction on the part of both 
buyer and seller. Vegetables and 
fruits were not In sufficient supply to 
satisfy buyers and the market Is 
quoted firm. Consumers taking all 
the poultry, dressed hogs and calves 
in the market. Supplies of poultry 
are light; Buyers are taking eggs 
freely and the tone is firm. Butter 
Is quiet and offerings are sufficient. 
The butter market is easy.

Apples—Western, boxes, $4.50@ 
$.50; Baldwin, $4.50; Steele Reds, 
»4 @5 per bu.

Popcorn—Shelled, 9 c per lb.
Dressed hogs—light, 19@21c; 

heavy, 17 @ 19c per lb.
Dressed calves—Best, 22 @ 24c; 

No. 1, 20 @ 21c per Tb.
Maple sugars—Maple sugar, 45 @ 

48c-per lb.; maple syrup, $8.50 @ 
1.75 per gallon.

Potatoes—Michigan, $1.1 ; Canadi
an, $10 @10.50 per 160-lb. sack,

liv e  poultry—Spring chickens, 
best, S6@38c; leghorns, t l g t f i e ;  
hens, 36@3£c; small hens, 34@3Sc; 
roosters, 23@25c; geese, 30@35c; 
ducks, 40@ 46c; turkeys, 44® 46c 
per lb.

Hides—-No. 1 cured calf, 45c; No.
I  green calf, 40c; No. 1 cured kip, 
85c; No. 1 green kip, tOe; No: 1 cur
ed hides, 26 to 46 lbs., S2e; 45 lbs. 
and up, 22c; No. 1 green hides, 26 
to 45 lbs., 23 c; No. 1 cured bulls, 
18c; No. 1 horsehidas, $10; No. 2 
horsehides, $9; Tallow, No. 1, 12c; 
No. 2 10c; Sheep pelts S0o@3.60; 
No. 2 hides and No. 2 kip and calf,
I I  -2e off.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
DETROIT—Csttlp: heavy steers, 

$11.50 @12.75 1-2; best hand weight 
butcher steers, $10.50@11; mixed 
steers and heifers, $9 @10.60; handy 
light butchers, $8 @9; light butch
ers, $7.60 @8.60; best cows, $8.60 
@9.25; butcher cows, $7@7.76; 
cutters, $0 ; earners, $6 @6.50; best 
heavy bulls, $8.60 @8.75; bologna 
bulls, $7.60 @7.75; Stock bulls, $7 
@7.50; milkers and springers, $60 
@110. Veal calves: market dull, 
50c lower than last week's close;

best, $15 @ Id; * others, $8 @11. 
Sheep and lambs: market steady; 
best lambs, $16.50@16.75; fair 
lambs, $13 @ 14;-light to common 
lambs, $8 @11; fair to good sheep, 
$10; calls and common, $6 @7. Hogs: 
Market dull, especially so bn pigs, 
for which there Is no eastern out
let; pigs, $14; mixed hogs,; $15.15. 
Nothing can be shipped out of here 
a t present.

••***“' '  “ O— «M w v.ee oviuu iSU^iVTtr
ment in the railroad situation, the 
congestion of freight Incident to the 
strike ean not be cleaned np in 
some time, even under the best con
ditions. Values continue high hot 
the feeling is that markets are strain
ed and heavier receipts will cause a 
decline. A firm feeling exists at 
present but It is fine to the lack o f 
arHvals. Buyers are holding off as 
much as possible because of the high 
values. Farm work and the short
age of labor on farms will retard the 
spring movement of hay this year, 
but until the balance of labor again 
favors the farm hay will be about the 
onlly crop the farmer can raise—HaV 
Trade Journal.

CHICAGO—Cattle: beef steers 
steady to strong; sales $10.60@ 
18.75; bulls and calves weak, all oth
er classes steady; compared with a  
week ago, beef steers 26 to 90c 
higher; she stock 75c higher; bulls 
and feeders 25 to 50c higher; veal- 
ers, $1 to 1.50 lower; heavy calves 
60c lower. Hogs: market steady to 
strong; top, $15.60; bulk light, 
$15.25@16.50; bulk 150 lbs. and 
over, $18.85@14.56; pigs,, market 
steady to 50c lower; bulk of desir
able, 100 to 120-lb. pigs, $13.25 @ 
14:25. Sheep and lambs: Few sales 
around 25c higher; compared with 
week ago, lambs mostly $1 lower; 
sheep steady.

EUROPE COMMENCING TO FEEL 
LACK OF SUPPLIES 

Europe is commencing to feel the 
phich of lack of supplies of bread 
grains. The cables claiming that 
Argentina will embargo shipments 
of wheat by July 1st are becoming 
more insistent. Argentine wheat 
sold the past week 20 @ 23c per bush
el above what it would cost to lay 
down American wheat in European

ports. The entire Argentine surplus 
of wheat will have been skipped by 
July 15th, if the present rate of ex
ports is continued. - From then until 
the new crop there and In Australia 
is harvested, Europe must either 
take wheat from North America or 
draw its belt tighter. It dare not mi- 
low reserves to get any smaller than 
at the present time. There is more 
than an outside change of a most 
sensational situation developing in 
bread grains. To be very frank, we 
can see wherein the greater part of 
Europe will have to go back to bread 
substitutes before long unless there 
is a marked change. A cold wet 
spring in the American and Canadian 
Northwest with a lack of fall and 
spring plowing is very favorable for 
the development of black rust. Ton 
have been -reading about the poor 
prospect for the winter wheat crop 
for some time past. Just add a short 
spring wheat crop and where will 
the world get offt

Suppose this country raises around 
750,000,000 bushels of wheat this 
season. Add 100,000,000 to 150,- 
000,600 bushels as the carryover 
from the 1919 crop (we favor the 
inside figure) and combine with a 
short crop in Europe and yon can 
easily see where higher prices than 
ever before could easily be secured. 
Last fall, the Department of Agri
culture advised that less wheat be 
sown. I t  happened, by a big per
centage. Now It has reversed its 
view and begs farmers to put in" 
every acre possible. The Bureau of 
Markets representative a t London

(761) * H
has leant a  most pessimistic view re
garding the outlook for supplies tor 
the United Kingdom. This theory of 
ours wbuld probably work out all 
right were it not for the financial 
situation..* The biggest business men - 
in the country are playing their cards 

d o s e  against their vests and BUY
ING LIBERTY BONDS—Rosenbaum 
Review.

FROM THE BEET GROWERS’ 
STANDPOINT

"I have read with much interest 
how the beet growers of Michigan are 
jtaking steps to protect themselves 
against the manufacturers of sugar 
who have profited and will continue 
to profit at the expense of the farmer 
if permitted bo do so. And if they 
cannot be induced to deal squarely, 
why not a co-operative sugar factory 
owned and operated by the farmers? 
They have cooperative elevators and 
clearing houses, why not cooperative 
sugar factories? May your good ef
forts he justly rewarded-:—Frank Mar
tin, Marquette County.

“There are two kinds of farmers 
now days. The one that sticks to the 
beet organisation is an American to 
work himself np, and the other»— 
though only a  few of ’em—who put 
in beets, are working to stay or go 
deeper in the hole every year, and are 
what you might call for short ‘scab 
farmers’. Those are the kind who 
tbfoifr they can do more alone than all 
the rest put together“.—Leon B., 
Reese, Mich;

TEX A C O  MOTOR OIL THUBAN COMPOUND HARVESTER OIL. A X U B G R EA SE

Scored pistons, uneven 
bearings, worn rings; all 
are symbols of faulty 

lubrication

T R A C T O R  O I L
T h e greatest foe o f d ie tractor is friction. T h e toil it 
exacts is seen in  the little  scrap heaps that so peacefully 
repose in  repair shops, against tool sheds, and in  farm  
yards. Scored pistons, uneven bearings, worn rings; all are 
symbols o f faulty lubrication. Surely, this is a h igh  price 
to pay for the lack o f a little care and it is all the more 
deplorable because a little  judgm ent in the choice o f oil 
and some “system”, in  using it w ill pay over and over again. 
Choose a quality o il lik c T e x a c o  and use the grade recom
mended for your type o f tractor. O il as often as your in
structionbook directs.Then you w ill be sure that a sturdy 
film  o f oil is am ply protecting every w orking part.You are 
sure then that wear is kept down and power increased.TEX- 
AcoTRACTbRO iLis shipped in 5‘5-gallon and 33-gallon 
steel drums,wooden barrels, half-barrels, and 5-gal. drums.

T H E TEXAS COM PANY. ‘Petroleum and Its ‘Product»
»«■ml OHM«: Heustea, Tutu. OSm Ii  Prlaelpal CIS««. District Offles: CM«— . UU MeCeralek PM*.

mailto:S0o@3.60
mailto:7@7.76
mailto:16.50@16.75
mailto:15.25@16.50
mailto:18.85@14.56
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NINE] MILLIONS LOANED TO THE 
FARMERS IN MARCH

During the month of March, 1920, 
an aggregate of $9,703,290 was l&an- 
eu to 2,436 farmers of the United 
States by'the Federal Land Banks oq 
long time first mortgages according 
to the monthly statements made to 
the Farm Loan Board. The Federal 
Land Bank of Omaha leads in the 
amount of loans closed, the same be
ing $2,194,100, the Federal /Land 
Bank of St. Louis following with $1,- 
938,000. The other banks closed 
loans in March as follows: Louisville, 
$898>400; Houston, $879,215; New 
Orleans, $819,675; St. Paul, $780,- 
700; Wichita, $506,100; Spokane, 
$470,100; Berkeley, $.342,600; 
Springfield, $306,600; Columbia, 
$301,200; Baltimore, $266,600.

During March 2,269 applications 
were received by the twelve banks, ■ 
asking for $8,209,499 and during the 
same month 2,676 loans were approv
ed by them amounting to $7,480,342.

On March 31, 1920, there were 
operating in the United States 3,- 
995 Farm Loan Associations, and the 
total mortgage loans made by the 
Federal Land Banks through these 
associations to 125,492 farmer-bor
rowers as of that date, amounted to 
$344,721,366. Deducting from this 
amount the loans paid off in full by 
grand total of loans in force as of 
borrowers to wit: $9,333)550 the 
March 31,'1920, is distributed with
in the Federal Land Bank Districts 
as follows.
St. Paul . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  .$45,085,100 
Omaha . , . , . . . . :  44,607,640
Spokane . . . ,  > . .  . . . .  . .  42,629,320
Houston . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  38-392,046
Wichita 7. . V .  .  . .7 . . . . .  27,522,600
St. Louis . .a . . . . .  ------- 27,049,130
Louisville >74^ 1 •’• • • • • 25,077,200 
New Orleans r f , ’*••• • • • 23,176,480 
Columbia . .n i * • • • • • 17,972,905
Berkeley;,, .... . . . .  . 16,948,200
Baltimore .. . . . . . .  ... .'. 13,462,800 
Springfield . . . . ... . . . 12-864,395

Up to March 31, 1920, matured in
terest and amortization payments 
due by borrowers to the Federal 
Land Banks amounted to $21,744,- 
620.82. Of this amount all but 
$256,866.03 or 1.2 per cent had been 
paid, and of this sum $113,789.01 
represents delinquent instalments 
maturing during the month.

WOOL CONSUMPTION HIGH IN 
MARCH

The amount of wool consumed in 
March exceeded the monthly average 
for 1918 and i.919; but fell below the 
high mark reached in January-of this 
year, according to figures just re
leased by the Bureau of Markets, 
United States Department of Agri
culture.

On a grease basis, 67,900,000 
pounds of wool were consumed, com
pared with 34,000,090 pounds in 
March, 1919, and 71,900,000 pounds 
in March) 1918. According to con
ditions as reported, the amounts 
consumed, in pounds, were: grease; 
47,467,979; scoured, 8,905,370; 
palled, 1)971,253. The percentages 
of the various grades used were: 
fine, 29r4; 1-2 blood, 18.2; 8-8 blood 
20.1; 1-4 blood, 18.2; low, 3;̂  and 
carpet, 10.8 per cent.'

The: •i was little change in -the- us
ual ranking of the states in the 
amounts^ consumed, Massachusetts 
being first with 24,540,957 pounds; 
Pennsylvania, 8,136,8.73 pounds; 
Rhode Island, 6,750,956 pounds; New 
Jersey, .5,584*958 pounds; and New 
Yprk, 4,724,831 .pounds; with.Con
necticut, „New* Hampshire, Ohio, and 
Maine following in the order named.

|) || FARMERS’ .BULLETINS 
7 1The United ptktes ’ Department of 
Agriculture, has issued two bulletins 
th a t: should be of the utmost value 
to any man engaged in farming. They 

■;aire, “The Hessian Fly,” No. 1083/ 
and “Fire join the £arm,” No. 904.
/ . The b u R e t i^ p  the .Hessian Fly 
/explains how to prevent losses from 
( this pest, vfhieh undoubtedly is the

rM&aiÊÊÊtÊ

most injurious'insect enemy of wheat 
In the United States. The annual 
damage done by this fly throughout 
the United States is estimated " at 
$50,000,000.

_ “Fire on,the' Farm” contains in
formation regarding preventation of 
fire and fire fighting, and is a very 
instructive booklet.

Another bulletin that farmers who 
are Interested in the raising of sheep 
sho-uid have is “Equipment for Farm 
Sheep Raising,” No. 810. It contains 
plans for building the sheep barn, 
arranging the feeding racks; build
ing lambing pens, building dog-proof 
fence, and on last page is a list of 
free bulletins on the raising and di
seases of sheep.

One or all of the bulletins can be 
obtained free of charge by writing 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture at Washington, D. C., stat
ing the number or the numbers of 
Farmers’ Bulletins you would like 
to receive.

CALLS ON MEN OF CITIES TO 
HELP FARMERS *

With a shortage of hired farm la
bor, as acute as in 1918, threatening 
to curtail food production on Ameri
can farms, E. T. Meredith, Secreary 
of Agriculture, has issued an appeal 
to city men, college .students, and 
others to spend their vacations work
ing on farms, particularly as helpers 
In harvest fields.

Reports secured by" the Federal 
Department ffom its representatives 
in practically every state in the union 
show that the supply of - hired farm 
labor in this country is only about 
72 per cent of the normal supply, 
compared with approximately 84 per 
cent of a normal supply a year ago. 
This year's shortage is «almost ex
actly the same as that of two yearB 
ago when large numbers of men 
were in military service.

The present shortage has arisen in 
spite of the fact that farm wages are 
16 to 25 per cent higher than last 
year. The situation ufiremedied can 
not fail to have an unfavorable effect 
on production, according to the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture, 
and will tend to prevent any reduc
tion in the prices of farm products. 
While the total acreage undoubtedly 
will be reduced* as a result of the 
present situation, it will not be in as 
large proportion as the reduction in 
the labor supply, because the farm
ers with their families are exerting 
themselves to the utmost to overcome 
their handicap. Cultivation this year 
will be less intensive than formerly. 
More land will be. put-into, grass and 
such othe_r crops as- require a mini
mum of labor, it is said, and the till
ed fields will be less intensively cul
tivated.

Secretary Meredith calls on all bus
iness men and students to spend their 
summer holidays helping relieve the 
present situation and so aid in com
bating high living costs. In making 
this appealrlt is recognized that, at 
the outset at least, such labor is not 
as efficient as experienced farm- la
bor, bujt the excellent results secured

in 1918, when city men In large num
bers aided the farmers, leave no 
doubt as to the success of the pres
ent drive if the men will respond.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture was represented by Ash
er Hobson at the meeting of the Na- 
tional Farm- Labor Conference held 
in Kansas City April 16, and the of
fice of Farm Management, of which 
Mr. Hobson is assistant chief, is lay
ing plans looking toward offering ef
fective aid in dealing with the farm 
labor situation, particularly in the 
harvest season. It is expected, that 
definite announcement regarding 
work along this line will be made in 
the near future. Until other provi
sion has been made by the depart
ment all persons Interested in finding 
work on farms should write to the 
directors of agricultural extension at 
the agricultural colleges in the var
ious states. These directors are pre
pared to-supply the names of county 
agents having farmers in their res
pective counties who need farm la
bor. By this method anyone desiring 
to help on a farm can get in- direct 
communication with the farmer.

HOG CHOLERA IN STATE 
Hog cholera has broken out in 

Branch county-, and local officials in 
co-operation with representatives ot 
the state veterinarian’s office, have 
vaccinated a large number of pork
ers in the past few days. The disease 
made'its first appearance among a 
drove owned by the Union City Sup
ply Company. Walter Smith, buyer 
for the firm, found five hogs dead 
when he went to the company's cor
ral south of town and seven more 
died soon after. Forty-eight were 
found ill. Hie hogs that.died weigh
ed from 125 to 200 pounds each.

FARMERS’ ELEVATORS INCREASE 
BUSINESS

Reports of the Minnesota railroad 
and warehouse commission show 
that in the last year farmer-owned 
local elevators, which comprised a 
little less than 25 per cent of the 
total number of local elevators in 
the state, handled 38.9 per cent of 
the grain.

During-the crop year ending Aug. 
31, 1919, the number of the elevat
ors increased frpm 356 to 390. The 
line elevators averaged receipts of 
76,652 bushels of grain and the 
farmer elevators 140,179 bushels, or 
nearly double. >

ASK AID FOR FARM 
Co-operation of city merchants and 

manufacturers with the farmers to 
insure the latter the labor 1 needed to. 
increase planting was urged by John 
I. Gibson, secretary- of the Western 
Michigan'Development bureau, in an 
address to the Grand Rapids Rotary 
club- He recommended temporary 
suspension of Industries, if necessary 
to provide labor with which to cult!-' 
vate and harvest crops.

F arm  B ureau Acts to  Pool S tate C herry  C rop
To consider plans for pooling Mich

igan grown cherries and standardiza
tion of the growing and marketing 
conditions in the cherry districts of 
Michigan, Wisconsin and 'Néw York 
states, the Michigan State Farm Bu
reau has called a meeting ot the cher- : 
ry growers of these states at-Frank
fort, Mich., May 19. This action was 
taken at the request of the growers 
of Benzie, Manistee and Grand Tarv- 
erse counties. c  .

In the past there has frequently* 
been a conflict between the growers 
of these three states in the market
ing of their products and as this con
dition - has been disastrous to all the 
Michigan growers got in touch with 
those of the other two states and 
found sentiment ripe for co-opera
tion. '■£ y&Z

KÉÉÜ

In the formation of better mar
keting arrangements of Michigan 
cherries, the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau has been asked to take an 
active part and it' is possible that In 
the near future representatives, of the 
Cadillac Potato Growers’ Exchange 
and the Fruit Growers’ Exchange will 
be called together to consider plans 
of assisting in this movement., ¡1 

The cherry Crop in Michigan this 
year has excellent prospects. Esti
mate^ of the crop of the leading 
Michigan Cherry counties for this 
year are as follows: . ’
Grand Traverse .
Benzie ,T . . ,
Manistee 
Mason ) 
Oceana 

. Antrim 7

175,006 cases 
.100,060 cases 

30,006 cases 
. 30,060 cases 

40,000 cases 
: 40,000 cases

GRANGES TO AID IN SHIP BY 
TRUCK WEEK

Directing the attention of more 
than one ipillibn farmers to the is
sues involved in highway transporta
tion and good roads, Thomas' C. At- 
keson, Washington representative 
and moving spirit in the National 
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, has 
addressed a letter to grange secre
taries throughout the country enjoin
ing their participation in National 
Ship by Truck, Good Roads Week to 
be observed May 17 to 22.

“In this1 connection,” writes Mr. 
Atkeson, “I heartily approve of the 
general idea involved fh Ship by 
Truck GoOd Roads Week and atten
tion that will thereby be directed to 
the problems of highways transporta
tion and distribution.”

As a preface to his letter, Mr. At
keson says:

„ “The national grange believes that 
'! the time has come when all national 
government highways should be Uni
fied in a single administrative de
partment and that a national high
way law should be worked out which 
will serve the welfare of the whole 
country1 and distribute the expense of 
highway construction equitably be
tween the beneficiaries.

Expressing his belief that there is 
a place for the motor truck In agri
cultural pursuits, Mr. Atkeson con
tinúes:

“It is conceded that there is a place 
for the motor truck on the farm and 
most particularly does this apply to 
the economic use of the motor truck 
by farm associations. To secure the 
most satisfactory and beneficial use 
of the motor truck the nation, the 
state, the county must have suitable 
permanently constructed road beds 
to insure motor truck operations 
from the producer to the consumer. 
Not only is the necessity for perma
nent highways apparent in this in
stance, but an improved highway is 
a step toward the improvement and 
consolidation of rural schools and 
their use as rural social centers.”

Mr. Atkeson requests the grange 
secretaries to bring the preparations 
for the week to the attention of farm
er members. He says;/.
“In view, therefore, of the simultan
eous discussion, study and attention 
on the part of the citizens of this na
tion, which will be directed to these 
problems by National Ship by Truck 
Good Roads Week, it is recommended 
that you bring this matter before 
your grange and take part so far as 
it is possible in the activities attend-^ 
ant on the success of the national 
week.1”

“It is evident, therefore, that the 
grange should be represented on com
mittees and it is thought that be
cause of this the grange will be able 

-more intelligently to define the farm
er’s apgle and arrange for farm par
ticipation -than anyone else.”

CHEESE FACTORY) FOR REPUBLIC .
The Cloverland Cheese Manufact

uring association has been .organized 
by farmers residing In the western 
part of Marquette county, and it is 
expected that it will not be long be
fore the organization will have a 
factory in operation in Republic.

Equipment for the new plant has 
already been ordered and will be in
stalled in a suitable building as soon 
as it reaches Republic. It íb  expect
ed that the plant will be capable of 
turning out 600 pounds of chees_e 
daily, which will mean that 6,000 
pounds of milk will be required each 
day. The farmers will be paid the 
regular market price for butter fat 
and all milk will be thoroughly test
ed before accepted. Any profits ac-, 
cruing will /be returned to the mem
bers of the association in direct pro
portion to the amount of milk für- 

' nished. ; -l**
The officers of the * Cloverland 

Cheese Manufacturing association 
are: George I  Starkey, president, 
Isaac Makl, vice' president; Bert Bar
ton, secretary and_ treasurer. Mem
bers of the executive board includes 
John Hogan, John Makl, John kos- 
tona and Emil Wahlstrom.
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S IFTBEN minutes were lost ere 
Henry and Francis succeeded in 
only parfly convincing him try re

peated -«trials of. their voices that the 
thing: was an echo.

Half an hour later they debouch
ed oh a series of abrupt rolling sand 
dunes., Again thé old man shrank 
back. From the sand on which they 
strode, arose a clamor of noises.' 
When they stood stilly all was still. 
A single step, and all the sand about 
them became voc'àir ̂

"When the Gods laugh, beware!” 
the old Maya warned.

Drawing a circle , in the sand with 
his finger, which shouted at him as 
he drew it, he sank down within it 
on his knees, and as his knees con
tacted on the sand arose a very 
screaming and trumpeting of sound. 
The-peon joined his father inside the 
noisy circle, where, with his ¿ore- 
finger, the old man was tracing 
screeching cabalistic figures and de
signs.

Leoncia was overcome, and clung 
both to Henry and Francis. «Even 
Francis was perturbed.

"The écho* was an echo/” ; he. said. 
"But here is no echo. 1 don't under
stand it. Frankly, it gets my goat.” 

“Piffle !”- Henry retorted, stirring 
the sand with his foot till it shouted 
again. "It-’fc the barking sand. On 
thè island of Kauai, down in the Ha
waiian Islands, I have been across 
similar barking sands-—quite a place 
for tourists, J[ assure you. Only this 
is a better speciment, and much nos
ier,. The scientists have a score of 
high brow theories to account for the 
phenomenon. It occurs in several 
other* places In the world, as I have 
heard. There is only one thing to do 
and that is to follow the compass 
bearing which leads straight across. 
Such sands do bark, but they have 
neyer been known to bite.”

: v But the last of the priests could 
not be persuaded out of his circle, al
though they succeeded in disturbing 
him from his prayers long enough to 

: spout a flood of impassioned Maya 
speech.

"He says,” the son interpreted, 
/ ‘that we are bent' on such sacrilege 

... that the very, sands cry out against. 
'  us. He will go no nearer to the 

dread abode of Chia. Nor will I, His 
father died there, as is well known 
amongst the Mayas. He says he will 
not die there. He says he is not old 
enough to die.” . .

"The miserabe octogenarian !” 
Francis laughted, and was startled 
by the ghostly, mocking laugh of the 
echo while all about them the sand 

. dunes bayed in chorus.- ‘‘Too youth
ful to. die !, How about you, Leon

id a?  Are you too young to die yet 
a while?”

“Say,” . she smiled back, moving 
her. foot slightly so as to bring a • 
moqn of reproach from the sand be
neath it. “On the contrary, I am too 
old to die just because the cliffs echo* 
our laughter hack at us and because 
the sand hills bark at us. Come, let 
us go on. We are very close to those 
flashings. Let the old man wait 
within "his circle until we come back.” 

She cast off their hands and step
ped forward, and as- they followed, 
all the dunes became inarticulate, 
while one, near to them, down the 
sides of which ran a slide of sand; 
rumbled and thundered. Fortunately 
for theih. as they were soon to learn. 
Francis, at abandoning the mules, 
had equipped himself with a coil 
of thin, strong rope/ '

Once across the sands they en
countered more echoes. On trials, 
they found their halloes distinctly 
repeated as often as six or eight 
times.

"Hell’s hells,” skid Henry. "-No 
wonder the native fight shy of sivch 
a locality !” v _  ' ** ?
w “Wasn’t it Majk Twain who wrote 
about a man' whose hobby was mak
ing a collection of echoes?” Francis 

/queried. 1
“Never heard of him. But this is 

/.certainly some fine collection of Ma
ya echoes; They chose the region 
wisely for a hiding place. Undoubt-' 
edly it was always sacred even be
fore the Spaniards came. The oM 
prièsts- knew the natural causes of' 
the* mysteries* and-passed them over, 
to the herd as myster w ith. a capi
tal *M’ and supernatural in. origin,” 

Not many minutes afterward they, 
emerged on- an open, level space, 
close under a crannied and ledge- 
ribbed eHff> and exchanged their 
single file mode of progression to

H Hearts oflxnree
By JACK LONDON

Author of the “Valley of the Moon,” and other stories.
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
tR tS O H  MORGAN, a New York millionaire, become* bored with toeletjr and decide* to take an 
» .extendvo. fl*hlng trip. Regan, Frarfols' broker plan* to ruin Franol* through hi* Wall Street
holding*. Regan pay* Torre*, o dark-cklnfned vl*ltor from the Carrlbean Island* who know* of a
treasure burled by a pirate ancestor of Franol*/ to hire young Franol* away. The lure work* and 
Francis start* out. alone. Ho land* on an Island whither Ho has been beckoned by a girl on the 
shore. The girl mistakes Franol* for a lover with whom she ha* quarrated. Francis explores
another Island where he meet* a young man who give* his name* as Henry Morgan and prove* 
to be a relative of Franol*/ He Is also hunting for the treasure. They form a partnership. 
Franol* learn* that Hanry Is the lover of the girl,ho met and that her name It Leoncia Solano.
Francis return* to the first Island whore he It captured by Torre* and the Jefe Politico of 8an An
tonio. They proclaim him to bo Hanry, whom they wish to hang for a murder ho did not commit. 
They are about to hang him whan Henry appear*. They release Franol* and throw Henry Into 
prison. The Solanos and Francis release Henry and they escape- to the boat that -Franol* has 
chartered. They are pursued by Torres and .the Jefe with his soldier*. They land on an Island 
where they procure horses and start through the hills with the Jefe and hit gang In pursuit. Torre* 
with the Jefe and his gendarmes succeed In capturing the Morgans and their friends, but as they 
are about to torture Henry and Francis they are surrounded by a band of men. These men are 
followers of a blind-man, called “The Cruel Just One,” who lives In the-, hill*. The men take
their captives before their leader who pastes judgment on them. The Morgans and Solanos are 
freed/ A prioe Is put on the Jefe’t head, which Franol* pays, then the Jefe, Torres and their 
soldiers are froed also. Francis protects a peon who to show his oratltude tolls him that his fath
er will lead them to a hidden treasure. The peon and hit father with the Morgans start on a 
search .for,the treasure. Leoncia follows and at the and of the first-day catches up With them. 
They are attacked by a band of strange men, but they drive them' elf.

three abreast. The ground was a 
hard,' brittle c^ust of surface, so cry
stalline and dry all the way down. In 
an ébullition of spirits, desiring to 
keep both men on the equality of 
favor, Leoncia seized their hands and 
started them into a run. - At .the end 
of half a dozen strides the disaster 
happened. Simultaneously Henry and 
Francis broke through the crust, 
sinking to their thighs, and Leoncia 
was only a second behind them in 
breaking through and sinking almost 
as deep.

“Hells bells .1”  Henry muttered. 
" It’s the very devil’s own landscape.” -

And his low spoken words were 
whispered back to 'him from the 
npar by cliffs on all sides and endless
ly and slbilantly repeated.

Not*at first did they fully realize 
their danger. It was when, by their 
struggles/ 1 they fouifd themselves ; 
waist deep and steadily sinking, that *

the two men grasped the gravity of 
the situation. . Leoncia still laughed 
at the predicament, for it seemed no 
more than that to her. '

"Quicksand,” Francis gasped.
"Quicksand! ” all the lanscape 

gasped back at him, and continued 
to gasp it in fading ghostly whispers, 
repeating it and gossiping about it 
with gleeful unction.

"It’s a pot hole filled with quick
sand,” Henry corroborated.

“Maybe the old boy was right in 
sticking back there on the barking 
sands,”  observed Francis.

The ghostly whispering redoubled 
upon itself and was a long time in 
dying away. ..

By this time they were midway be
tween waist and arm-pits and sinking 
as methodically as ever. / 

t “Well, somebody’s got to get out 
of the scrape alive,” Henry remark-

And, even without discussing the 
choice, both men began tfr hoist Le
oncia up, although the effort and her 
weight thrust them more quickly 
down. - When she stood, "'free and 
clear, a foot on the hSarest shoulder 
of each of the two man she loved, 
Francis said, though the landscape 
mocked him.

“Now Leoncia, we’re going to toss 
yon out of this. At the word ‘Go !/ 
let yourself go. And you must strike 
full length and softly on the crust. 
You'11 slide a little. But ,don’t let 
yourself stop. . Keep on going. Crawl 
out to the solid* land on yonr hands 
and knees. And, whatever you do, 
don’t stand up until you reach the 
solid land-—Ready, Henry?” *

Between them, though it hastened 
their sinking, they swung her back 
and forth, free in the air, and the 
third swing, at Francis’ “Go {’’ heav
ed her shoreward.

Her obedience to their instructions 
was implicit, and on hands and knees 
she gained' the solid rocks of the 
shore.

“Now for the rope ! ” she called 
to them;

But by this time Francis was too 
deep to be able to remove the coil 
from around his neck and under one 
arm. Henry did it for him, and, 
though the exertion sank him to an * 
equal deepness, managed to fling one 
end of the rope to Leoncia. '

At first she pulled on it. Next, she x 
fastened a turn around a boulder the 
size of a motor car, and let Henry 
pull. But it was in vain. The strain 
.or purchase was so lateral that it 
seemed only to pull him deeper. The 
quicksand was sucking and rising 
over his shoulders when Leoncia 
cried out, precipitating a very bed
lam of echoes:

“W ait! Stop pulling ! I have an 
idea! Give me all ^he slack. - Just 
save enough of the end to tie under 
your shoulders.

The ne^t moment dragging the 
rope after her by the other end, she 
was scaling the cjiff. Forty feet up, 
where a gnarled and dwarfed tree 

(Continued on page 15)

longer we make 3>our 
_ enf battery last, the 

surer we are of eventu
ally selling y o
one ♦ f

u s l  b a t t e :

“There’s a sign that tells the John!”
*T TO W  do I know? Well, you saw how 
1  X quick my starter got us going back 
there? T h e  battery supplied the speed of 
course. Engine stiff, too, so it needed a 
live battery to do the job.'*

“You wouldn’t think my battery was ips. 
bad shape four m onths ago*—wouldn’t 
start at all. I guessed 'I’d have tp buy a 
new one. -But I thought I’d see w hat those 
USL fellows woulcT say. H ad  an  idea 
they’d agree my battery was done for. and 
offer to sell me a USL.’* »

“But they wouldn’t sell me a' battery at 
all. Just took a few minutes to open up 
ja y  old one, and  showed me its plates 
were still too sound to justify th e  dpal. 
Said they’d repair it and  guarantee it for 
eight m onths.’’

“And that repaired battery has been

as lively as a colt ever since. 1 can see 
it’s going to last a lot longer than  the 
guarantee period, too.’’

“A nd you can bet these USL fellows 
will sell me a USL w hen I do need a new 
battery. No w onder they’re succeeding 
w hen they give people the kind of service 
they gave me.”

W hatever your battery’s brand, better 
drive in to the  nearest USL Service Station 
and see w hat USL Golden Rule Service 
can-do for you.

And when you need a new battery, your size 
of USL is ready for you. - 
It has extra wear Ma-V 
chine - Pasted Plates. It 
cornea “Dry - Charged,” 
so you getit—not partly 
worn out -rr— hut fresh. It . 
is guaranteed. , A

U.S. Light & Heat Corporation, Niagara Falls,N.Y.
Likely the re  s  oi?e of our fifteen h u n d red  service stations in  yo u r tow n. Jf th e re  isn 't, for 
t^ e  ad d ress  of th e  hand ies t, ju s t d ro p  a  post card  to  the nearest of the  following distributors: 

United'Electric Service Co.t Detroit» Mich.
U. S. Auto Supply Co., Chicago, IB

The USL 
Farm Lighting 
Storage Battery



dered over a meaî and music. They finally 
reach home and lieaw ake half the night d u r 
ing how to cot down the meat and grocery bill.
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Everybody’s Doing It,
^ T X T H E R E ’S my egg this morning” , de- 

* * mands the hungry business man. “ Oh, 
my dear”, explains wifey, “ we can’t afford to 
eat eggs any more. They’ve gone up to sixty 
cents a dozen”. Hubby grunts, eats his grape 
fruit, and departs for his work. A little later 
wiféy goes down-town and buys a new $50 hat.

Hubby reaches the office, opens up tC new 
box of 25-cent cigars and works furiously for 
a couple of hours. Then having an appoint
ment with his tailor he goes to be measured 
for a new suit of clothes. B e is not sure about 
the pattern he prefers. * Here is one marked 
$150; another $200. He finally chooses the 
$150 suit because as he explains to the tailor, 
he “ must economize on account of the high 
cost of living” .' Around the corner at a trifle 
less fashionable shop he eonld have purchased 
a good suit for $100.

B y the time the measuring ordeal is over, it 
is time for lunch. He goes to a well-known 
cafe, and pays $2 for food and tips. As he 
pockets his change he grumbles something to a 
neighbor about what highway robbers the 
farmers are for charging so much for food. A 
block or so away he could have purchased all 
the food he needed without the tips for 50c.

He returns to work about 2 o ’clock and 
whiles away the afternoon closing up a busi
ness deal, meeting with a committee from one 
of his several clubs, and placing his order for 
a new set of golf sticks and balls. He also 
phones the theater to reserve him two of the 
best seats in the housé for the evening’s enter
tainment. Advised that the price of these 
seats has just advanced $1, he says, “ Oh, that’s 
all right. We wouldn’t  miss that show for 
anything”.

The afternoon’s work over he starts for 
home. The gasoline is  low in his machine so 
he must stop and have it replenished. Noting 
that the price has advanced one cent over the 
previous day’s price, he make# some jpcular 
remark about Mr. Rockefeller, and -cheerfully 
pays for the gas. He drives home at a cost 
of 50 cents when he might have taken the street 
car at 5 cents and saved 90 cents on his morn-' 
ing and night trip.

Over the evening meal there is the custom
ary discussion on the high cost of liviing. The 
paper says that the Fair Price Board has 
decided to fix maximum prices on food pro
ducts. : “ I t ’s about tim e”, says Hubby “ that 
the government was getting after the farmers 
and the food profiteers. Thfe cost of food is 
getting something fiercp” . And wifey chimes 
her approval. ¡» |

After dinner they go to the theater to see a 
show which they “ wouldn’t  miss for any
thing” . The comedian gets off a lot of witty 
remarks about a business man’s w ife breaking 
her bank account by purchasing a bushel of 
spuds, And a thousand hubbies and wifies in 
the audience applaud.

A fter the show they retire to a cafe where 
the better part of a ten dollar bill is squan-

n p H E  COUNTRY is short -of coal. F actor  X ies are running at half capacity and 
homes are heated a t half temperature, all 
because there is no coal in  the bin. But there 
is plenty of coal beneath the surface of the 
earth—enough coal the scientists tell us, to 
heat our hearths dud fire our furnaces for 
thousands of years to come. But this coal— 
this great natural wealth which in theory at 
least belongs to all the people—is under lease 
to private corporations. I f  they w ill to mine 
the coal the coal is mined. I f  they w ill not to 
mine the coal tike coal is not mined and there 
is suffering as a consequence. It is  a case of 
the giant being slave ,to a pigmy.

The coal operators are w illing to mine coal 
just now. The demand is great} the prices 
are high; the profits large. But they cannot 
get cars to move the coal, and some mines are 
running only one day out of seven. Of course, 
there are not enough cars in the countiy to 
move all the freight when it needs to be moved. 
The war has raised havoc with the railroads 
as it did every other industry. But there are 
enough ears to move necessaries, and neces- 
aries should come first. Coal is a necessary, 
but the cars that ought to be moving coal are 
being used to transport automobiles and road 
building supplies. The rate on these is higher 1 
than on coal, we are told, which explains why 
the railroad companies divert ears to  automo
bile factories and road supply stations which 
ought in the present emergency to go to the 
coal mines. The government, having relin
quished control of the railroads, is powerless 
to act. I t is another case of the giant being 
slave to a pigmy. - •

V  Faith in the Government.

■H IS IS an age when every citizen feels it 
his privilege to criticize the government. 
We all eoneede that honest Criticism on the 

part of those who are qualified to criticize is 
a good thing. It often acts as a danger signal 
to warn the ship of state off the rocks. But 
there is a good deal of criticism on the part of 
newspaper writers and platform speakers, to 
say nothing of the parlor oar parasites, which 
is loose and destructive and is destroying peo
p le’s faith in democracy.

It is undeniably true that there is graft and 
corruption; that scores of men are elected to 
state and national offices who have no business 
to be there; that there is waste and inefficiency 
in many departments of government; that 
great national issues are made the footballs of 
politics; and that many other evils exist which 
ought to be investigated and corrected. No 
government can be entirely free from these 
weaknesses.

The evils which are a part of every adminis
tration seem magnified and more numerous in 
the present administration. Perhaps this is 
the fault of the President; perhaps it is the 
fault of the bitter partisan enmity between the 
leaders of the two great political parties; per
haps it is merely a natural result of the ex
travagances and differences born.of the war. 
No matter what the cause, the* evils exist and 
there is widespread dissatisfaction over the 
way in which the affairs-of the government 
are now being administered.

This condition lessens people’s  faith in a 
republican form of government. It puts'am 
munition into the hands of the government’s 
enemies who hold up the shortcomings o f the 
government as a terrible example of the insuf
ficiency of the form of government. The in
ference is not justified. Laws and Courts can 
neither be created nor set to functioning with
out men. The best laws that could be adopted 
would be useless or even harmful if  the men 
selected to administer them were false to their 
duty. In every form of government the sub
jects of the government must rely upon human 
beings to perfect their government and make 
it  render good service. W hen a government 
does not render the people maximum service 
at minimum cost, the fault is not with the

the melt who operate the machinery. |  v
I f  your hired man drovte,yonr horse nearly 

to death, you wouldn’t kill the horse to reform 
the hired man, would you? No. You’d dis
charge the hired man. I f  your hired men in 
Congress dp not run your government to yonr 
satisfaction, you would not logically destroy 
the government. On the contrary you would 
choose «ew  and better men to manage the pub- 
lie affairs.

Let us have faith in our government. It 
may not be perfect. It may not always be 
just and impartial, but for a lle f  that we would 
not exchange it for another government either 
of the .past or present. I f  it has seemed to 
fail ns the last few years let us be fair and 
concede that no government was ever con
fronted with greater problems than have piled 
up before our government during and since 
l ie  war.

We are soon to hold another state and na
tional election. W o shall elect a President to 
guide our nation through four years of what 
may be the most trying period of our history. 
We shall elect congressmen to make our laws. 
In the state we shall elect a Governor and a 
legislature. Let us be wise in our choice. Let 
us cast no ballot that does not express a judg
ment based upon an intelligent and impartial 
conception of our needs. Let us lay entirely 
aside our partisan prejudices, our personal 
animosities and preferences and cast a ballot 
that our good, common Yankee sense tells us 
is for the men best qualified to serve not only 
our individual interests but the interests o f the 
people o f  Michigan and of the United States.

The Late Spring
'H E  LATE spring will add to the diffi- 

X  culties of the farmer who is obliged to 
“ go it alone” this''summer. It means the 
bunching of work. It puts the plowing into 
the fitting tim e; the fitting into the seeding 
tim e; áhd the seeding almost into cultivating’ 
time. It puts a handicap on farming opera
tions for*the entire season.

The late spring is not peculiar to Michigan 
by all means. Indeed, from the reports that 
are given of the present condition of winter 
wheat anc( the delay in seeding of oats in the 
south central states, the situation is much 
worse in other states than in Michigan.

It is unfortunate not. only for the farmer 
but for the nation that planting should be so 
delayed this year of all years. A  good many 
farmers finding it impossible to get help have 
made up their minds to attempt their usual 
acreage and do the work alone, trusting to 
luck and good weather to get the crops through 
to harvest. Possibly with an early spring 
these farmers might have been able to carry 
out their program without help, but it  is cer
tain now that if  they are to plant their usnal 
acreage they must have help. Where the help 
is not available, they must cut their acreage. >

How Collier’s Would Help the Farmer.

IN A  DOUBLE-page editorial Collier’s Week
ly makes the best diagnosis of the farmer’s 

case and presents the best remedy that has 
yet come to our attention. Among the force
ful and pungent paragraphs are the following : 

“ Wé want the distribution leech removed 
from the farmer by :

“ t . Wise regulation o ffr e ig h t rates» on 
farm products.

“  2. Close supervision of commission houses 
and middlemen.

“ 3. State aidr  or actual state distribution 
through public agencies, if  necessary.

“ 4 . Encouragement • rather than adverse 
legislation for {»-operative distribution by 
farmers and for co-operative bnÿing by con
sumers. ,J i . * |  k * ' -- r' lt *i c .

Would" ft be out of place to inquire of the 
ivory-headed gentlemen in the last legislature 
who, throttled the warehouse amendment on the 
grounds that it  was ‘ ‘ socialistic ” , if  they 
would accuser Collier % W eekly of Supporting 
that doctrine*
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A FRIEND OF THE DOQ
The imaginary article appearing in 

the M.— F.—-* April 3rd issue, un-i 
der the heading “Protecting Michi
gan’s Live Stock,” would give a per
son with brains and a heart a pain. 
He tries to makq it appear (he dog 
is a curse and a menace to the 
state* When as a matter of fact he is 
gaan’s best friend, and the. writer will 
try to prove it.

God created the dog the most in
telligent and affectionate animal of 
gll dumb -creatures, and when you 
know of some of his deeds of intelli
gence and love you wonder if he is 
not almost human. Nearly every 
day you read of some noble deed be 
has done and saved some human be
ings \ life and quite often at the ex
pense of his own. In my own neigh
borhood, last winter, a farmer’s 
house caught fire in the night and 
they were awakened by the Collie 
dog upon their bed barking and haul- 
tag 4at them. They just had time to 
Jump for their lives and get outdoors 
When the Chimney fell in over their 
h«d.

Another instance: A Mr. Rollings 
Same home late at night, went to 
bed and asleep, and when he was 
awakened, his good dog Nero had 
him by his shirt collar trying to 
drag him out. Hb jumped for his 
life, rushed out the door, the dog 
following him. After Nero saw him 
•afe he went back into the burning 
house to see if there was any more
St the family and was overcome and 

nrnt up.
The writer visited a watering place 

• r  a summer resort, a couple of years 
ago. Almost immediately my atten
tion was taken up by a little tot of
t glrl playing along the waters edge, 

1th no other protection than a big 
noble Newfoundland dog, who seem
ed never to take his eyes off of her 
and alwayB stood between her and 
the water, and when she got too 
dose, he would lean against her aha 
Crowd her away. Was that human? 
He was doing one of the things that 
God put him here for, but some men
Sre not big enough to know It.

iearly all know of the noble dogs 
•ervices on the battlefields of Eur
ope. How many of our dear 
boyB would never have been found 
alive and would* have died for the 
Want of care, had it not been for the/ 
dogs, who trailed them out and lead 
the stretcher bearers to their aid.

He says the dog drove out the 
gheep industry of the state; that Is 
not true. It was fifteen cent wool 
and seventy-five cents to a dollar and 
a  half sheep that drove the Industry 
from the state. The writer raised 
fheep for many years, until wool and 
lambs got so cheap it was at a loss 
to keep them, and he never had one 
molested by dogs, and in the town
ship the dog fund piled up so large 
we had to give it to the schools, and 
the dog tax was one dollar, enough 
and all it should be.

True, some dogs are like some 
men, narrow-minded'"and of a sel
fish disposition,^ not up to their call
ing. Some of the latter found their 
way into «the legislature, there they - 
have been a failure and a detriment 
to the state. And after creating un
necessary commissions and appropri
ating thousands of dolldrs of the tax
payers money to pay the salaries of 
the same, and in theft*" selfish dispo
sition dodged the warehouse amend
ment and refused to submit it to the 
people. Then they tinker with the 
dog law.. And fix the tax at an out
rageous fee, that will cause many a 
little boys’ chum, and man’s best 
friend to be destroyed, and bring 
back the sheep industry of the state. 
Then-there will be jno excise if wool 
should go back to where It was once, 
at fifteen and eighteen cents a pound 
and lambs at seventy-five cents to 
«ne dollar and a half a piece.

The writer has owned a dog many 
years, sometimes two. Has one now be;values higher than any dumb' an
imal on the farm. And some of them 
have papers behind' them. 7 do not 
lock a door. He stands guard while 
I  am oft duty to sleep.. He .is ever

watchful of anything I  might ask of 
him and if he thinks he has displeas
ed me and I am cross at him, he will 
come to me and wag his tail and kiss 
my hands and do everything he can 
to have me forgive him. And when 
I say "Dalle it Is all right,” he is sat
isfied. What a grand thing it would 
be and what a better world it would 
be to live in if the human race had 
that makeup. If they would be able 
to go to one another and ask forgive
ness for each others wrongs, and to 
show more brotherly love fo r one 
another.—J. M. 8., Blaine, Mich.

There Is considerable com plaint on the
fiart of dog owners that the new dog 
Icense fee  is unnecessarily high. It has 

never been satisfactorily  explained w hy  
the stringent provisions o f the dog law  
against le ttin g  dogs roam at night, etc., 
could not be a s  strictly  enforced under 
a  low license fee ag under a  high one. 
The aim of all law s should be preven
tion, rather than punishment. If dog  
owners would co-operate w ith  the sta te  
to prevent sheep losses and if  the sta te  
would deal severely w ith  those who do 
not oo-operate and w hose dogs as a  re
su lt kill sheep there would be far few er  
sheep destroyed and far less need of a  
large* sheep fund and a  high license fee. 
—•Editor.

LIBERATING THE FARMERS *
To the Editor: I note in a recent 

issue of your paper that the sugar 
manufacturers of Michigan have re
fused the growers a conference, at 
the same time announcing that they 
have snfflcieht acres to conduct their 
plants successfully for the season of 
1920. In other words if  we may 
take their statements as true they 
have succeeded in breaking down the 
Farmers' organization and have forg
ed the shackles which have bound 
the American Farmer so tightly. In 
the past, just a little bit stronger.

It is becoming more evident every 
day that the new liberty for the es
tablishment of which 2,000,000 Am
erican Farmer boys offered their 
lives and their fathers and brothers 
.back home by incomparable energy 
and great sacrifice fed the Allied 
armies and made victory possible, is 
in imminent danger of becoming a 
myth and an idle dream. We beet 
growers of Michigan have stultified 
ourselves by beseeching the arrogant 
czars of the Sugar Interests in Mich- . 
lgan for a conference wherein we. 
might lay onr humble claims before 
their angust majesties. Instead of 
giving us' the consideration due free 
men and equals they replied indirect
ly by flooding the state with propa
ganda calculated to smash the Sugar 
Beet Growers’ Association and at the 
same tftne chloroform any other or
ganized effort on the part of* the 
farmers.

Under the laws of our country all 
men are equal and entitled to equal 
protection and opportunities. The 
Beet Sugar Manufacturers have al
ways acted in unison as one organ
ization. Yet when the farmers at
tempt to act collectively the cry 
“agitators” is immediately raised. 
It may be that the truth of this mat-

ter will be kept for n time from the 
American people but truth crushed 
to earth will rise again and the men 
who are the real agitators and the 
enemies of justice and a square deal 
will be shown in their true colors.

I have no quarrel with the Sugar 
Beet Manufacturers personally. I 
know some of them and they have 
many fine qualities but by their 
stand in this sugar beet controversy 
they have given a clear demonstra
tion that they are out of step with 
the times. They'are living in that 
old age when a few men gained oon- 
trol of all the great resources of our 
country and ruled them with an iron 
hand.

Mr. Editor, you have proven your
self loyal to the farmers’ interests 
to the last ditch. When the farm
ers go over thè top for a square deal* 
wonderful credit will be your due 
for you have'struck the keynote for 
the liberation of the American Farm
er.

Candidates for the presidency are 
going up and down the country la
menting the deplorable condition in 
which American -agriculture, finds 
itself. They say the farmers must 
have, more comforts, more conveni
ences, more machinery, good roads, 
etc. That kind of talk sounds nice, 
but unless the farmer is paid a living 
price for his produce it is an abso
lute travesty and utterly meaningless. 
The farmer is obliged to pay his 
share of the taxes for good roads and 
as for the comforts etc., the farmer 
doesn’t have to have any one tell 
him what comforts he needs, he will 
see to that himself if he only has a 
few pennies left -after he pays his 
taxes, his farm .expenses and the in
terest on his mortgage. It matters 
not who. is elected president the farm
er will get the same old deal unless 
he organizes and acting as one man 
with the insuperable power of 40,- 
000,000 united farmers in this coun
try sees to it that from henceforth * 
he will have a seat at the table where 
the prices on the products of his 
sweat and toil are fixed.

The harvest days will soon be here. 
The threshing machine whistle which 
has been immemorially the signal for 
ah prices *on farm produce to drop 
will soou be heard sending it’s shrill 
Bound over hill and down dale. Mr. 
Editor and fellow farmers, let ns see 
for once if we can get the cost of 
production pins a wee bit of profit, on 
our produce this fall.—P. B. Lennon, 
Genesee OountV.

Thla editorial Is worth reading twice. 
I  think our good .fr ien d  Lennon has 
caught the true vision, and I am  sure he 
Is n et alone. I f  I  read the sig n s aright 
the A m erican farm ers alm ost to  a  man  
have awakened from  their sleep o f oen- 
turies and armed w ith  the w eapons e f  
right and justice stand ready to battle  
for their legitim ate plaoe in the nation’s  
business and political affairs. The day  
Is not far distant when agriculture w in  
strike off its shackles and rise to its full 
stature— a g iant overtopping all other 
giants of industry— a force to be reckon
ed w ith and respected.— Editor.

SOME NEW NOTIONS
1 agree with you that before we 

can build a party we must formu
late a policy. . To begin with we 
should rid ourselves of some super
stitious notions. 1st, that the au
tomatic action of the law of supply 
and demaud is only safe regulation 
of prices. The. fact is it always fixes 
prices either too high or too low, and 
is directly responsible for the present 
plight of the farming industry. By 
restricting production to lit the de
mand any industry can fix prices as 
high as it chooses, but we farmers 
not only lack organization—the na
ture of our business makes it diffi
cult to restrict production without 
producing famine in unfavorable sea
sons. But other industries, better 
organized are hogging the labor sup
ply and we can’t help ourselves. 
This means exorbitant food prices !u 
the near future, much higher than 
would suffice to < make farming prof
itable under a sensible industrial sys
tem. And if we tyecome efficiently 
organized some other industry will 
get pinched in the same way.

2nd.—That there exists a “gener
al public” whose only interest In in
dustrial problems Is that of "ulti
mate consumers.” Such people If 
they exist* are mere cooties on the 
body politic.

3rd.—-That industrial disputes 
should be arbitrated by "disinterest
ed parties.” No such animal exists 
in the United States. Directly or In
directly every one of us is Interested 
In every such dispute. Most of us 
are willing to play fair if we can be 
sure the other fellow is doing the 
same, but our present industrial sys
tem gives us no such assurance. Not 
knowing the facts we naturally sus
pect the other fellow of lying for ef
fect,' especially if he is rich.

4 th—-That the possession of capi
tal carries with it the right to boss 
any business in which it may be in
vested. Our chief quarrel with Bol
shevism is the alleged fact that It 
lets ignorant brawn rule over intel
ligent brain. The rule of ignorant 
wealth is just'as bad. Many a busi
ness has been crippled if not wreck
ed, because narrow minded directors 
intent only on immediate profits, 
muddled the plans of an intelligent 
manager. The possessor of capital 
has as good a right as any worker 
to a voice in the management of the 
industry that employs him.. He also 
has a right to fair wages for what
ever job he is best fitted whether 
carrying bricks, tending a machine or 
directing an industry. But the 
rights of capital, merely as capital, 
do not extend beyond security of in
vestment and a fair interest rate.— 
8. B., Lake Odessa, Mich.

You’ve said a  groat deal in a few  
words. Let us have more o f your opin
ions on these important subjects.— Ed
itor.

INTENSIVE'- FARMING
Farm areas to be worked this 

spring will not be so extensive as 
usual, if reports are accurate. The 
farmers cannot obtain help, and they 
are not sure enough of their profits 
in many cases, to want to make any 
extra effort* alone.

“I have a farm of 847 acres,” says 
a rather typical farmer. “I cannot 
get any bony to help me—city wages 
tod high. I can’t work the way I 
used to, so this year will put only 
half the farm into cultivation.” This 
seems to offer a gloomy outlook 
when the natibn’s food needs are 
considered, but after all It may work 
out better than the farmers them
selves anticipate.

Most farmers, for generations, 
have worn themselves out trying to 
do too much. They have shortened 
their years of activity in . strenuous 
efforts . to increase production, and

so their final percentage of gain and 
the gain to the publie is probably no 
greater than if they had spread a 
smaller amount of work over a long
er period. Also, in the attempt to 
farm too much they have handled 
each acre less efficiently than if they 
had tilled a smaller space. If the 
farmer who cannot work hh> entire 
farm successfully alone turns his 
strength, skill and experience upon 
a small portion of it, that portion 
shonld produce as it never did before.

The American farmer is used to. 
thinking ,of America’s broad spaces, 
and 'naturally thinks in big terms. , 
For that very reason hie tendency is 
to overlook the possibilities resulting 
from concentration of effort upon 
small areas. But there is good eco
nomic authority back of the “inten
sive” farmer. “Take heed,” says the 
Bible, “that ye despise not the day 
of small things.”—State Journal.

APPROVES STAND ON MHJK 
SITUATION

Send <us your, paper. Enclosed 
find check. Sample copies have been 
coming to us of late. We have not 
intended to subscribe for another 
farm paper but must say that any 
paper that will handle our farm 
problems and especially pertaining to 
the present milk situation in the 
manner you have, is worth having 
once a week. We have also noted 
that write-up of Forrest Lord’s on 
the milk problem in one of Detroit’s 
leading dailies and must confess you 
are doing fine work for the misun
derstood milk producer. Your posi
tion is strong because you are right. 
Sincerely,G. TV, Wright & Bong, Liv
ingston County.

W o appreciate your word a at approval. 
You are everlastingly right when you  
sa y  th a t the m ilk producer Is m isunder
stood. So is  every m an Who produces 
food from  the soil. Talk about the
heathen Chinese. Their ignorance of 
C hristianity is  not to  be compared with  
the ignorance of som e o f  our city  breth
ren of the- source e f  their food supply  
and the difficulties under which it is 
produced. I  .believe that the consumer 
m ust be educated in these m atters, and 
that is  one of the functions o f  the B usi
n ess Farm er and itg editor. We hope to  
be able to  show  in the near future some 
tangible resu lts o f our efforts a long this  
lin n — Editor. • §| - ■
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PtPvepTarm Home
A  Department the Women

"CLEANLINESS |S  NEXT TO GOD
LINESS”

fTlHROU GHOUT the length and 
^ breadth of this land we hear the
/cry  of the “Cleanup Compaign.”
It is scheduled to begin bright and 

early on the morning of May 17th 
and continue through the week and 
everyone is being urged to clean-up 
and paint-up during that week. There 
Is no doubt but that in the congest
ed city districts, in order that the 
right Influence may be brought to 
bear on the foreign districts, this 
propaganda is needed and it is well 
to set a date for the task in order 
to get those interested who would 
not see its need were it not made a 
regular campaign.

There is no doubt that if we make 
a concentrated drive of it and inter
est young and old, mother will not 
have quite such, a hard task, how
ever personally we would sort of like 
to take a vacation and run away dur
ing that period of unsettled clean
ing up. Tearing up everything at 
once has no attraction for us. Rath
er we prefer as the little House 
Cleaning song advises to begin early, 
take'it easy and clean one room at a 
time. ■

Unless thcf weather, man is kinder 
to us than he has been, it will be 
pretty early to take down the stoves 
and store them away for the sum
mer at that time, and who wants to 
attempt to clean the rugs with the 
stoves down; However we can be
gin at the store rooms or bedrooms 
and make very good progress, start
ing on the upper floors first, and if 
need be and the weather happens to 
be bad can descend from the . top 
floor to the basement and do the 
cleaning necessary there before com
ing to the main part of the house, 
reserving that work for the brightest 
days.

Brought to a realization at last of 
the amount we are wasting through 
such campaigns, the government is 
taking a hand in the advice which is 
being handed out to use and comes 
forward with the slogan, “Don't 
Waste Waste,” and it is well to stop 
and consider what there may be 
which has served its days of useful
ness with us but may be of some val
ue. The following is the propaganda 
sent out by the government on the 
subject: “Don’t  waste waste,” Sec
retary Alexander today urged the 
American housewife, calling atten
tion to the possibility of utilizing 
much of the refuse which will be dis
closed by the spring housecleaning. 
At'least $450,000,000 worth of waste,’ 
paper, rubber, metals and other art
icles sent to the rubbish heap each 
year can be reclaimed, the secretary

Edited by MABEL GLABE LADD
said, s, “The lessons learned
during the war should not be 
forgotten,” Mr. Alexander 
said, “Turn1 the waste 
basket into the channels ' 
of commerce by selling 
odds and ends to *junk 
dealers." t ' *

ily removed by rubbing with a clean 
white cloth dipped in kerosene. The 

wood should afterward be wiped 
with a dry cloth.

.Before painting wood it 
should be rubbed over with 

sandpaper to insure a smooth 
surface.

HOUSECLHANING
HELPS

TVTASH the Joints 
YY an<i bearings 

u of ? the worn 
out sewing ma
chine in gasoline 
to remove the 
dirt and oil 
wipe off 
thoro 1 y 
and oil 
a - fresh.
R u n  a 
few sec-, 
o n d s 
wipi n g 
off su
per f 1 u-

SrB£|

Poished tables may be 
kept In good condition if 
regularly,' say twice a 

week; they are rubbed 
with a- mixture of equal 

-parts of turpentine 
and olive oil. Ap

ply with flannel.

U n

ÜÜ
msmmsmm

I p■1111
1 1 1

U & Ü

Mr. Koss Crane, cf the Cncago Institu te  of «i-ts. ¡.ays th a t for every $10 worth of shrubbery 
artistically planted about your home grounds, you can add $100 to the valuation of your prop
erty. We are sure that the beautiful home of IRr. and Mrs. -Vulll, of Yale, has been Increased In 
valuation many hundreds of dollars. And what a wonderful airy, tunny bedroom that corner .bed
room mutt be. Thlt it one of the winners In our picture oontest.

ous oil with an old flannel or cham
ois.

The Early Fly
(B y  W alt M ason)

The early  fly's th e ’one to sw at,
I t  com es-before the weather's hot, 
And sits aronnd and flies Its le f t ,  
And lays a t least a million « f p ,  
And every eg g  w ill b riar a fly 
To drive ns crazy by and by.
Oh, every fly that 'scapes our 

sw atters
W ill have a  m illion sons and 

daughters,
And countless first and second 

conslns.
And aunts and nncle.s, scores of 

dozens,
And fifty-seven b illion nieces')
So knock the blamed thing a ll to  

pieces.
And every niece and every aunt—  
U nless we sw at them so they  

ean’t —
W ill lay  enough dodgasted eggs 

.To 1111 u p , ten five-gallon kegs 
And a ll these eggs', erf summer 

. hies,
W1U bring forth  tw enty trillion  

flies. t ■* ‘
And thus It goes, an endless chain, 
S o .a ll  °u r sw atting .is in vain  
U nless w e do that' sw atting  - span. 
In  May tim e and In early  June,
So, toon and brothers, le t  a s  rise. 
Gird up our loins and sw at tbs  

flies 1
And sisters leave your eosy  bowere 
W here you have w asted golden  

hours;
W ith ard<>r * In - your souls and 

ffl eyes, r
Boll dp your slosves und sw at the  

flies. S^4iiiSi iriiiirii-"

Sponging the mgs with a strong 
solution -Of ammonia will brighten 
the colors and prevent moths.

Instead of hangers for the kitchen 
towels did you ever try making a 
button hole? , This can’t be torn off 
and will last as long as the towel.

Always sweep rugs and carpets the 
way of the grain. Brushing against 
the grain roughens the surface and 
It tends to brush the dust in instead 
of out. SlS

An authority oh Oriental vugs 
state that he never shakes his rugs 
as it tends to break the warp at the 
ends.; Rather he beats them, and to 
do this he uses a piece of an old rub
ber hose as that does not cut the rugs 
anywhere. What is good for Ori
ental, rugs which, are so carefully 
made by hand-should apply with 
equal. If not more consideration to 
domestic rugs. , . *£;

Should you discover moths in your 
rugs, spread a cloth which has been 
dampened' over the p a r t ' and press 
with .a hot iron. Moths and eggs both 
will be killed by the hot steam.

• Before polishing the .stove wash it 
oft with vinegar. It removes all 
grease leaving'; the surface smooth, 
and keeps the blacking from burning 
off so quickly, saving much time and 
labor. ■ si • '¿t- ; l

Finger marks on ])aint can be eaé-

OUR READERS’ OWN COLUMN 
TAEAR Miss Ladd: In the last, issue 
I  #  of T h e  B u sin e s s  P abmeb I read 

the question from Mrs. S. E. 
about the,, creosote problem which 
confronts so many of us who hum 

-.air tight, heaters.
I can not answer the question 

about removing the stains from her 
linen but do know a remedy that will 
positively stop creosote from form-^ 
ing. We were bothered with It to 
such an extent that it run down the 
chimney so ; fluently that it dropped 
to the floor between the studding 
and run out into the rooms in the 
crevices hetween the boards of the 
floor. , #

We came to the conclusion that 
there was need of a draught of air 
thru the pipe and chimney. My hus
band-took the length of pipe off that 
contains the damper and placing a 

.round,, .piece of wood inside it, Cut 
a hole about an inch square just 
above - the damper. - Leave it open 
at all times and your creosote troub
les will cease. In 3 days time the 
cure, will be complete, I am glad to 
pass this on and, hope Mrs,, S. E. will 
try it.—-Mrs.vG. Bv 1

FRESH HOME GROWN RASPBER
RIES ALL SUMMER ' ;

B RESH home-grown raspberries all 
summe? long 'and until frost 
comes in the fall ! That 1b the 

delightful prospect which the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
holds out to the gardener who will 
plant one or more of the autumn- 
fruiting varieties of raspberry plants 
which it recommends. The depart
ment points out that European gar
deners have grown autumn-fruiting 
varieties for many years, and some 
of them are of highest quality. It 
is particularly important that the 
American gardener secure varieties 
that will survive in this country, 
since in many sections bur climate is 
too severe for the European varie
ties.
American Autumn Fruiting Rasp

berries
Two good autumn fruiting varie

ties, the Ranere (St. Regis) and Brs- 
kine v (Ersliine Park) have originate 
ed in the United States and are now 
in the nursery trade. The Ranere 
was found near Hammonton, N. J., 
and was grown by the hundreds of 
acres on the sandy soils of .southern 
New Jersey before being Introduced 
Jinto the trade. It is the principal 
commercial raspberry of New Jersey, 
and seems destined to become th* 
leading sort along the Atlantic Coast 
states as far south as southern Geor
gia,,'' The variety may be found fruit
ing freely throughout the fall months 
in Atlanta, Ga., and even farther 
south where other varieties do not 
succeed. - r '¿k - ,

In the cooler. partB  of the north
ern states, the Ranere produces fruit 
of too small, size* and of too poor 
dessert quality to be of great value 
However, the berries borne on the 
yeung shoots in the autumn are 
larger in/size and better in quality 
than those of early summer, and If 
pruned after the English system, 
where all the old canes are cut out 
in late autumn or early spring, it 
should be desirable in many northern 
gardens, *

The Erskine raspberry; whlck wee 
found a resident of Lee; Massachus- 

. etts, in a patch of the Marlboro, 
bears larger fruit than the Ranere. 
The. fruit is also of better quality, 
and if it proves as hardy and bean 
as well throughout the northern 
states as it has under the care of 
the one who descovered it, it should 
be especially desirable. The B n- 
klne seems to be, a hybrid between 
the American and European raspber
ries, and should be tried wherever 
the Cuthbert and Marlboro succeed. 
Varieties from European Countries 

Among the varieties of autumn- 
fruiting raspberries grown , in Bng-

A  House-Cleaning Song
C a n  y o n  t i n ; ?  T h e n  t i n ;

A  h o u s e - c le a n in g :  song;.
To make the house ring 

When tempers go wrong)
Sing som ething bright, .

Or say som ething fanny, - ■
For all w ill fio right

When tempers are sunny.
Don’t  w ear yOar w orst gown.

Or t ie  np your head  
Don’t earry a  frown—

A picture to dread;
H ouse-cleaning is  fan  

I f  taken that w a y ; '
So let in the son

And be m erry and gay.

' One room a t  a  time—
B e not in a  harry;

Do not repine,
Nor got in  a  worry,

Scrub Just »s y?n please, ,^¿1?, 
And to yonr own way—»

It’s  nothing to yon .
What' the neighbors m ay say .

H ave a dinner that's nice,
And take tim e to eat—

To starve the whole household  
> W ill not m ake them neat;
H ave a' g°od tim e,

Instead o f . a  fit—  r ■
I ’m penning th is  rhyme 

W hile resting a  h it.,
. —Annie A. Preston.
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land are àtléxanclria, Jto Fo®k  
tinay/UiMlsliatnjc.^wviHa i.è Range,' 
November ÂbuttGàaçô, October Red, 
Dètobér Yéftow, sèniper Fidelia, Sur
prise : d’AutoHme and Yellow Four 
Seasons. Only two’jôf «these sorts, 
the Belle de Foniehaÿ and the Hail- 
■ham are In the nursery trade In this 
country. g ’ ' I ’

Two other European , faU-f ruiting 
•orts,* which may perhaps be found 
in England, are In the nursery trade 
In this country, the La France and 
the Souvenir de Desire Bruehau. The 
La France has been grown id gar
dens in Connecticut for many years 
without: a name, but has now been 
Introduced under this name«' Some 
winters^ it may survive without in
jury; but in other winters the canes 
kill back to the ground.- The Sou
venir de -Desire -- Brueau is of recent 
Introduction. . ,

The experience of American fru it. 
growers of the Eastern United States 
for the last hundred years has been 
that no variety of raspberry Introduc
ed from Europe succeeds in Eastern 
United States as a commercial sort. 
Introductions of European varieties 
have been made repeatedly* but.none 
of them have yet succeeded under the 
rigorous eastern climate. Those who 
try thse * autumn-fruiting European 
varieties .therefore, should not ex
pect them to be of" value, evcept in 
the home garden. There, however, 
some of the hardier of these varie
ties may prove desirable, By remov
ing most of the old canes and cut
ting those that remain to within one 
or two feet of the ground in late 
autumn or early spring a consider
able quantity of fine-quality raspber
ries may be secured. The berries 
borne on the canes which are cut 
back will come after the season of 
the common sorts,' and should last 
until the new shoots begin to bear.

European varieties are more like
ly to succeed in the mild humid sec- 
tions of Oregon and Washington 
where the climate more nearly re
sembles that of parts of Europe than 
does that of the eastern states. Those 
Interested in this group of raspber
ries probably will want to try the 
European sorts.

“HEARTS OF THREE”
(Continued from page 11) 

rooted in the crevices, she paused. 
Passing the rope across the tree- 
trunk ,as over a hook, she drew in 
the slack and made fast to a boulder 
of several hundred-weight.

"Good for the girl !” Francis ap
plauded to Henry.

Both men had grasped her plan, 
and success depended merely on her 
ability to dislodge the boulder and 
topple it off the ledge; Five preolous 
minutes were lost, until she could 
find a dead branch of sufficient 
strength to serve as a crowbar. At
tacking the boulder from behind and 
working with tense coolness while 
her two lovers continued to sink, she 
managed at the last to topple it over 
the brink.

As it fell, the rope tautened with 
a jerk that fetched an involuntary 
grunt from Henry's suddenly con
stricted chest. Slowly, he arose out 
of the-quicksand, his progress being 
aeçqmp&nied by loud sucking reports 
as the sand reluctantly released him. 
But, when he cleared the surface, 
the boulder so outweighed him that 
he shot shoreward across the crust 
until directly under the* purchase 
above, when the boulder came to rest 
on the ground beside him.

Only Francis’ head, arms and tops 
of shoulders were visible above the

Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Blouse

"‘Diamond Dyes" Make Old, Shabby* 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.

- Don’t  worry about jjerfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, itch,fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts,
eUldren’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is fin package.
Vo match ahiy material, have, dealer 

phew you ”Diamond Dye” Dolor Card. .

quicksand when the end of ' the rope 
was flung, to him; " Aiia*!’ when : he 
stood beside them on terrà firma, and 
when he shook his fist at the quick
sand he had escaped by so narrow a 
shave, they joined with him in do- 
riding it. Ahd a > myriad ghosts de
rided them back, and all the air about 
them was woven by whispering shut
tles into an’ evil texture of mockery.

CHAPTER XIV.
** W /E  CAN’T be a million miles 

W  away from it,” Henry said, as 
the trio came to a pause at the 

foot of a high steep cliff. “If it’s any 
-farther on, then the course lies right 
straight over the cliff, and, since we 
can’t climb it and from the extent of 
it it must be miles around, the source ; 
of those flashes ought to. he right 
here.”

“Now could it have been a man 
with looking glasses T” Leoncia ven
tured.

“Most likely some natural «phen
omenon,” Francis answered.; “I’m 
strong on natural phenomena since , 
those barking sands.”

Leoncia, who chanced to be glanc
ing along the face of the cliff farth
er on, suddenly stiffened With at
tention and cried, “Look !”

Their eyes ¡followed hers, and 
rested on the same point. What they 
saw was.no flash, but a steady per
sistence of white light that blazed 
and burned like the sun. Following 
the base of the cliff at a scramble, 
both men remarked, from the den
sity of vegetation that' there had 
been no travel of humans that way 
in many years. Breathless from 
their exertions they broke out thru 
the brush upon an open space where 
a not ancient slide of rock from the 
cliff precluded the growth of vege
table life.

Leoncia clapped her hands. There 
was no need for her to point. Thirty 
feet above, on the - face -of the. cliff, 
were two huge eyes. Fully a fathom 
across was each of the eyes, their 
surfaces brazen with some white re
flecting substance.
. “The eyes of Ghia !" she cried.

Henry scratched his head with sud
den recollection.

“I’ve a shrewd suspicion L ean tell 
you what they’re composed of,” he 
said. “Uvé never seen it before, but 
I’ve heard old timers mention it. I t’s 
an old Maya trick. My share of the 
treasure Francis/ against a perfor
ated dime, that I can tell you what 
the reflecting stuff is.”

“Done !” cried Francis. “A man 
is a fool not to .take odds like that 
even of it’s a question of the multi
plication-table. Possibly millions of 
dollars against a positive dime ! I’d 
bet two times two made five on the 
chance that a miracle could prove it. 
Name it? What is it? The bet is 
on.”

“Oysters,” Henry smiled* “Oyster 
shells, or rather, pearl oyster shells. 
I t’s mother of pearl, cunningly mo
saicked and cemented in so as to 
give a continuous reflecting surface. 
Now you have -to prove me wrong, so 
climb up .and see.”

Beneath the eyes, extending a 
score of feet up and down the cliff 
was a curious, triangular out-jut of 
rock. Almost was it like an excre
scence on the face of the cliff. The 
apex of it reached within a yard òf 
the space that intervened between 
the eyes, Rough inequalities of sur
face ,and cat-like clinging pu Fran
cis’ part, enabled him to ascend the 
ten feet to the base of the excres
cence. Thence, up to the ridge of it, 
the way was easier. But a twenty- 
five foot fall and a broken arm or 
leg in the midst of such isolation was 
no pleasant thing to consider, and 
Leoncia, causing an involuntary jeal
ous gleam to light Henry’s eyes, call
ed up:
, “Oh, do be'careful, Francis !” .- 

Standing on the tip of the triangle 
he was gazing, now into one, and 
¡them into the other7 of the eyes. He 
drew his hunting knife and began tò 
dig and pry at the right hand eye.

“If the old gentleman were here 
he’d have a fit at such sacrilege,” 
Henry commented.

‘/‘The* perforated dime *is yours,”
. Francis called down, at the same 
time dropping into Henry's out
stretched palm thé fragment he had 
dug loose. ' * '

Mother of pearl is was, a flat piece 
cut with definite purpose ,to fit in 

.with the many other pieces to form 
the eye.

( Continued next week)
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Careful 
Inspection 

of.Eveiy Part

For Forty Years 
The World’s Standard

Perfectly designed, with a staff 
of skilled engineer constantly 
striving to improve it, the De 
Laval is built of the best of ma
terials, by the best of mechanics, 
with the best of equipment—with forty 
years of experience behind it.

Every piece of material and every 
part is carefully' inspected and tested.
The limit of permissible variation in 
size of most of its parts Is.less than one-thousandth of an inch.

These are the basic reasons why the De Laval costs more, does 
better work, produces a better product, requireifegese attention, and 
lasts far longer than-inferior separators.

Your local De Laval Agent will be glad to 
; •* demonstrate the superiority of the De Laval. 7

If yon. don’t know him please simply ad
dress the nearest main office, as below.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 Broadway 20 East" Madison Street 61 Beale Street
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
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* S a v e s
T u r k e y  P o u l t a ^ *

Head-lice kill young turkey*. Black F la t 1 
will ta re  them. Blow Black r  1*8 into feather* of 

aetbns hen* and over poults once weekly afterjiatell
ing and turkeys will Ik  free of lice. Black F la , kills j 
insects by inhalation. Bn*a don’t  eat it—tie r  breathe ] 
it, la d d ie . Deatioya flies, ante, fleas, roaches, bed
bugs, some moths, and lice on animal», birds and 
plants. H am lets to people and animals. Look for 
B L A C K  F L A G  trademark and red-and-yeDow 
wrapper. A t grocery, drug, department and band- 
ware stores, a t direct by mail on receipt of price.
U. 5 . Gov’t  ( B u lletin  7 7 1 ,. , D e p t.)

! "inroct poiedor** in  paper boga or boxer.
, Three aixea—IS c , 4 0 e , 7S c . m p  

E xcept W est o f R ockier
F L A G  B a ltim o re *  M d .B L A C K

Sick Baby Chicks?
There It only one way to deal with baby dhlcfct 

and that Is to keep them weU. Doctoring ahun-»  i . - «- s Sa  * — a.—  ^IflAAsssearvInlP W A P lZ

Our book, “Care of Baby Chlcks“ Cfree) and •  
package of Germosone It the bert chick Insurance.
w i t h  b a b y  c h i c k s  yott m o s t  p b b v b h tMCMifS^NOTATTEMPT TO CUKE. “I never 
bad »  tick chlok all last, season—C. O. Petraln, 
Moline; IU. “Not a oase of white diarrhoealn ttree 

.•»saitf’—rRalph Worst, Erie, Pa. "Haye 800 chicks 
’ nowS weeks oldanà not a single case of bowel 
trouble”—Mrs. V o . ChrUtianŝ Oilye Ridge,New 
York. “Two weeks after we »tjmedlast

Wm. B. Shephard, S cran ton , Pa.

cats, flogs. raPDltS or otnor pes or nuu»?»““ .It is preventive ss well as. curative, whlch la tea times better. I t  Is need most extenalTely for roup, 
bowel trouble, snuffles, fleet, canker, swelled head, 
■ore heed, lores, wounds, loss of fo r or feathers.■oreneaa, sores, v w s m  ~ . r
15c, 75c, 11.55 pkgs* at dealers Or postpaid. 
U s a  H. L U G O ., Dept.F-3SOmaha, Hah.

Kreso Dip No. 1
(STANDARDIZED)

Parasiticide. Disinfectant
USE HON ALL LIVESTOCK

To Kill lice , Mites, Fleas, 
and Sheep Tiara.

Te Help Heal Cuts, Scratches and 
Common Skin Troubles.

USE IT IN ALL BUILDINGS
Te Kill Disease G em s and Tims 
Prevent Contagious Animal Diseases.

■AST TO USE. EFFICIENT.- ECONOMICAL.

FREE BOOKLETS.
We wUl send you a  booklet on the 

treatment of mange, eczema or pitch 
mange, arthritis, sore mouth, e ta

We will send you a  booklet on how 
t#  build n hog wallow, which will keep: 
kcg*voie*h and healthy."

We win eend yon a booklet ,on how 
to  keep your bogs free from ineeot para
sites end dbiessn ^

Write tor them to
Animal Industry Department ef

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT. BOCH. I::
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T \E A R  CHILDREN: Her« we are 
1 /  again this week with what a 

number of you have been wait
ing-for, another group of prize pict
ures. "  Every week now more and 
more .pictures are being received and 
while of course all are not prise pict
ures, we have to ereep before we 
can walk and it i s  the same way 
with drawing. If you have talent, it 
will be developed through patient 
practicising.. The winners are Ar- 
lone Wilkinson and Ruth Genge. 
Somehow we have mislaid the ad
dress of Ruth, but if she will send 

-it to me I will see that her prize is 
forwarded to her.

So many of you are new and have 
not learned our rules in this contest 
that I have asked our artist to ad
vise you just how they should be 
prepared so that more of them will 
be acceptable for our page, and this 
is what he tells me you' must do in 
order to stand a chance of winning 
one of the prizes and having your 
picture published:

First get a piece of smqoth paper, 
without lines on it a n d . carefully 
draw your picture with a pencil. A f
ter you have done this, tak9 a pen 
with black ink and trace all*of your 
pencil lines very carefully. B e sure 
you get black ink as no other color 
will print. You know much of our 
ink nawadays is blue-black. I f  you 
will follow these simple directions 
you will stand a much better chance 
o f  winning a prize,» Affectionately 
yours—L A D D IE .

Dr© w it t x j - — y  
A fio  tie  W ilkm jon,

Draw*
R uth . C ervio Orewn by Ruth G e rire

beets th is y ear unless they  ra ise  the 
price. Tomorrow they' w ill have a  b is 
sugar beet m eeting a t  Bad Axe. I  al-
ways read thè  lèttere from  thè boys and 
girla in The Michigan Business Farm er, 
bu t I  thlnk th è  girle w rtte  m ora lettera

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
D ear la d d ie —I  have never w ritten to 

you before, but I  have enjoyed reading, 
the letters others have w ritten, also the 
stories In The M ichigan Business F arm 
er. I  am  a  girl IS years old and  about
5 feet 8 inches tall. I enjoy, reading, 
hut also like to  p lay  ball and ride horse 
back, although some people think of 
these games a s  boys' games, I  live on 
a  farm  of 200 acres, and have one mile 
and a  half to go to school. We m ilk 10 
cows now, and have 8 wild ducks, the 
little  ducks a re  very cunning 1 think. We 
have a  ¡Woods on our fa rm  where we go 
to ga ther wild flowers, and often tim es 
have lunch out there. I  w ant to s ta r t  
ukelele lessons this summer. 1 haven’t 
noticed any - letters from  Mason county 
lately, so I  hope there is some chance of 
seeing th is le tter In print. I  am  presi
dent of one of our clubs, we have lots 
of fun. The boys are  going to raise 
pickles this sum m er and I  w ant to get a  
•job” of picking for them. I  hope this 
escapes the w aste paper basket. I  would 
•he very glad to hear from  some of the 
boys and girls of the club.—Bessie Go
ings, Custer, Mich.

D ear Laddie—I am  12 years of age 
and in the 6th grade. My teacher’s name 
is Mr. Sawell. I  go to  the Breckenridge 
school. I  live three-quarters of a  utile 
from  the school, Thera a re  two teachers 
in one room, so there are  four grades. I  
have four teachers altogether. Mias 
Knorpp, m y music teacher. Miss' Reed, 
my draw ing teacher, Mr. Sawell, m y eom- 
mon teacher and Mrs. Sawell. I  have 
two pet lambs. 1 feed them ground feed, 
o a ts  and  silage every m orning and night.
I  have four cats, one dog, 150 chicken«,
6 horse»—two of our horses died. One 
got kicked and the  o ther was very  eld.
I  am  tak ing  m usic lessons. My teacher is 
Ruth, m y sister. , I  have two sisters and 
one brother. I have eight dolls. I  
haven 't names fo r all of them, b u t some 
of their nam es are  fXisie. Canneth. Violet; 
Blossom and Johnnie. At school we are  
m aking money to buy a  piano to put in 
oyr room. I  will be very g lad  when Bum
m er comes. We tak e  the  Business F arm 
e r  and like It very much. I  wish some of 
the boys and girls of the M. B. F . would 
w rite to me.— E dna Baughn, Brecken- 
ridge, Mich.
, D ear Laddie—This Is the first tim e I  
have w ritten  to you.. My fa th e r takes 
the M. B. F . and likes it  very  wall. I  
am  a  little  boy 11 years old and in the 
8th grade afi school which .is one and 
one-half m iles • from home. My Daddy 
gave me a  little  Holstein calf and I  
n a m e d 1 It Pansy. I  have a  little  sister 
10 years old and she helps toe .take care 
of m y calf. We live on a  40-acre farm  
and keep 2 horses, 5 cows and 8 calves, 
and I milk two of the cows. My brother 
W alter lives on a  farm  In Livingston 
3ounty, n ear Fowlerville, and he also 
takes the  M. B. F . and 1 hope he will 
see m y le tter in print,—Erw in Horndorfl* 
er, New Boston, M ich.: ' ^

Dear Laddie— This is the f irs t time I  
have w ritten  to  you. I  am  a  g irl I t  
years old and in the 6th grade a t  school. 
My teacher's name is F . W. Neusus. We 
Hve on a  160 acre farm  and have I t  % 
cows, 6 horses, 2 geese and about 158 
chickens. I  have 8 sisters and - 6 broth
ers. My m other’s b irthday is today ; she 
is 45 years old. I  w ill be 18 years old in 
December. My fa th e r won’t  raise sugar

than  the  boys. I  onoe saw  a  le tte r from 
E lfrieda Storm In the M. B. F . I  used 
to go to  school w ith her. She is about 
as old a s  I  a n .  1 also have one brother 
In college. H e will g raduate  next year. 
H is nam e Is Theodore. My big brother 
W alter helps m y fa th e r run the farm . 
W e have a  Moline trac tor, and a  Buick 
oar. My fa th e r and m y brother run the 
oar. My sisters a re  also trying. 1 have 
about fou r nUlee to  w alk  to school. As 
m y letter, is getting long I  w ill close and 
hope that* it will escape the w aste bask
et.—Hedwlg Buckholz, Elkton, Mich.

D ear Laddlie—«Just received the M. B. 
F. and the first thing I  did was to try  
and solve the puzzle, and X believe that 
I  have it right. The answ er is Madison 
and Lincoln. I  live on h  fa rm  and have 
been quite bus. today. This m orning I 
burned some of the dead grass th a t is in 
our orchard. Then a fte r dinner I  went 
w ith my fa ther up in the woods to  buzz 
wood. W hile I  was there X hunted for 
flowers b u t ' did not find any. We have 
a  new horse and her name is Topsy. 
Also we have two little  calves,« their 
names are  Reddy and S tar. X expect to

J
I f  I ?>*>
D o w ,  i*o Wo r k .
o u t  O i s r

Fill in the right words according to the definitions, and the diagon
als, 1-2 and 8-4 will spell the names of animals. ' Here are the words: 
To print and offer for sale; a city In Nebraska; to permit; a vowel; 
"and oo forth”; an animal said to laugh; satisfied. What are the di
agonals T

Answer to last week’s puzzle: Hoboken, N. J.; Reading, Pa.; Seattle, 
Wash.; Akron, Ohio.

D ear Laddie— I  am  a  girl 11 years 
old and in the 6th grade. L ast year' our 
family went to F lorida and we stayed a t 
S t  Petersburg. We went to  Pass-a-grlU  
and there we saw  the Gulf of Mexloo. 
We walked on the shore and picked up 
Shells, they are  certainly pretty . I  took 
off m y shoes and stockings ana a. ladles' 
ha t came, off and I  .w ent and got I t  I 
also went to W ashington, D ; C ., and 
went to the zoo and saw a  m other mon
key nursing her baby monkey. We weht 
to the capitol building—th e  capitol of 
he United States. * W e also1 w ent to 

Mount Vernon and to George W ashing
ton 's  home. George W ashington’s  home 
is on the Potom ac river. I  saw  one rug  
th a t w as there when George was. I  saw  
the buggy He rode in. I  hope m y le tter 
is to p r in t—Helen Wilson, Beldtog, u w »

D ear Xiaddie—  I  have never w ritten 
to  you so X thought I  would w rite and 
be w ith the rest of th e  children. I  am  a  
boy 13 years of age and in the 7th g r a to  

' We live on a  40-acre farm , have 1«T head 
of cattle  and 2 horses. X have 3 broth
ers and 6 sisters. Two of m y Bistort 
and one brother a re  in th e  Salvation 
Array. We used to  live up north  oloee 
to  the lum ber camps, but m y fa th e r 's  
health  w as so bad and It w as so frosty  
we could not ra ise  anything so we mov
ed 100 -m iles down south. I  have nc 
missed a  day or been late  th is year, 
am th e  jan ito r of the school and  get 
a  month. . X sweep, build fires, d e a n  
erasers, dust the  room and carry  in the 
wood. X certainly have a  fine teaohea 
her name is Florence Posits. Well J  
guess I  will dose, hoping to  see my le t
te r  In print.-—W alter Lee Morris, XeRoft 
Mich. , m

1

w rite  on the 8th grade exam ination and 
am  working real hard  so I  can  ge t thru. 
This sum m er I expect to go visiting for 
about two weeks. Than a f te r  X get 
home I  am  gotog to ra ise  some dudes. 
Well X will d o se  because I  have g o t to 
g a th e r m y eggs, we get about 38 from 
56 hens.— B lo t»  B arrett, Carson City, 
Mich.

D ear Laddie—I wish to  join your hap
p y  circle. I  have been reading the ohfl- 
drens* le tters and  th ink  they  a re  nloe* so
I  am  going to  arie you folks

pounds. I  have
over and le t a  fa n n e r  g irl to.

133 pcfd live 6 
horses, aloe 

th ree  cows and some sheep and

years  old and  weigh 
brown hair, t
120-acre farm
rown hair, brown eyes and Uve pn g  

W e have 3 horses, ala

D ear X<addle—-I  am  a  girl 14 years  old 
and am  in the  8th grade. I  am  going to  
w rite  the  eighth grade exam ination 
th is  year.. X live 1 8-1 m iles from  school 
I  live bn a  40-acre farm . W e have 8 
horses, 4 cows, 8 calves, | i  Mg chickens, 
12 little  chicks, 8 rabbits; 8 oats and 1 
dog. Our little  chickens began hatch
ing the day a fte r  E aster.— Pauline Dunn, 
Ahna, Mich.

D ear Laddie—This is m y first le tter 
to you. 1 am  a  girt 18 years of age and 
In the  7th grade. My teacher’s name is 
K athryn Bunyan and I  like her. W e 
have a  200-acre farm . My fa th e r takes 

. the M. B. F  and liks it  very much. I  
have 2 brothers, Russell age 11, and 
Jam es age 7. F o r a  pet I  nave a  dog 
named Frank. W e children have five 
sheep a  piece. My fa th e r has 75 sheep. 
I  will close in hopeg to see m y le tter in 
print. I  w ish some of the girls and boys 
of the M. B., F . would w rite  to me.—M ar
jorie Joslin, Holly, Mich., R. 8.

pigs. I  have no sisters o r brothers. L  
pet« I  have a  dew named Trix, also a  yaw 
low oat nam ed Buster. W e live  ab o u t 8 
1-2 m iles from  Homer, it being the nnai* 
est town. Some of m y friends a re  going 
to  w rite  Bernice W hite. Three cbebra 
for the M. B. F.—Linnie Powers, Homes; 
Mich.

D ear Laddie—I am  a  girl 12 years . 
and am  in the 7th grade. I  am  going 
take physiology and geography ei 
a t  Springport th is year. W  have 8 e r  
horses including the 2 sm all colts 01« 
and  Flora. W e have another colt th< 
has been driven a  few times; it’s  name 
George. I  don’t  know how m any i I 
of cattle  we have I  live on a  2 7 0 -w  
farm . I  am sending you a  poem whjc 
I  hope to see in p r in t  I  have neveri 
w ritten to you before because I  oouid not 
find your address. I f  some of the other 
g irls would w rite  to me X would be real 
glad to answ er them.—Thelm a Hubbelk Albion, Mich.

D ear Liaddle—This Is the first tim e X 
have w ritten  to you. My fa th e r takes 
the 38,- B. F . and likes it very welL 
am  a  little  g irt 10 years old and  in too 
5th grade a t  school. I  like our ton-chto  
very welL I have 8 sisters and 3 b ro th
ers. One of m y brothers enlisted in the 
U. 8. navy when the w ar s ta rted  and 
will be home in July. The name of the 
boat he i« on is XL 8. & Columbia. X 
have 3 p®t kittens, oiie of them anconL 
w e have a  sheperd do? th a t is as old m  
I  am, and  he is m y best friend. W e T ik i 
"The Children's Hour" very welL How* 
tag  to  see m y le tte r in p r in t— Atntw 
Horndorfer, New Boston. Mich.

D ear liaddle—I  am  a  fa rm er's  g irl 18 
y e a n  old and Fq  in the 7th grade. W e 
ta g *  8 ho lm *  4 cows, 4 calves mid 1 a k  
My fa th e r takes th e  M. B. F. and like* it 
flue. My teacher's nam e to N arine mm to  
and I  like  her fine. Seven other girts 
an d  I  have a  club. The name o f It H 
"The_ Blue B ird Poultry  Club". , I « 5  
p residen t We m eet eveiry two weeks on 
Thursday. - f  am  try ing  to gat a  trip  
around the world on postcards. I  h e w  
X can get I t  I  guess th is  is a ll for th is 

dose.—D orris L. Dewey,Bella ire, Mich.

D ear Laddie—This to the  first tin»» I  
have w ritten  to  you. My m other an d  
fa th e r take the M. B. F . and like it fine, 
I  like to read the children’s  page. I  am 
a  girl 12 years old and  in the 4th g rads 
a t  school. I  have ju st a  ha lf mile to  go 
to sohool. W e live on a  40-acre farm  
and have 4 cows, 1 pig, 3 horses, 2 mules 
and m any chickens. W e have an  angora 
ca t and 3 hens setting. I  have 5 sisters 
and 1, brother. Hoping to see m y letter 
in print.—E lla Johnston, Standlsh, Mich.

D ear Laddie— I  have w ritten  to you be
fore, but not seeing my le tte r to p rin t 
thought I  would try  again. I  am  14 years 
old and not going to  school now. X 
taking musllo lessons now for pastime, 
ta t, crochet and go to the woods quits 
to t  I  m ake wigwams out of brush ans 
to tots of fun. W ill close for th is  time. 
Velma Brlaker, Tale, Mich.

D ear Laddie—I  am  a  little  boy 8 yearsn h■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ... J|K.
W e have 2 horses, 2 cows, 88 chickens, «
eld. I  go to  school every day and am  
th e  4th grade. I  have 6 little  rab b
calves and 1 pig* W e got 45 eggs today, 
I  have two sisters ana no brothers. -X 
have 2 cats. X live on a  46-acre farm .— 
P eary  Knowles, St. Charles, Mich.
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ounfy Crop Reports
S iiIA WASSJTJfl—The cold wet Weather 

■»rfcMMtfjr hinders the planting  of

generally
oomlng on quite won hut on lower land 
there is some complaint of having. The 
outlook for the sugar he et industry for 
the coming season is ra th e r unoertaJn 
owing to' the variance between the grow
ers año the beet companies regarding the 
prices fo r th is  season. The auotlon fever 
has about subsided» yet there is an  oo- 
eaelonal outbreak. R e a l ' e s ta te  changes 
are somewhat on a  decline but «till a re  
quite frequent. F a rm  hands a re  scarce 
and are  demanding enormous wages by 
the y ear w ith house rent, garden, fuel, 
onw furnished and kep t for and a  hog 
fattened, all a t  the  expense o f the farm  
owner, and from  six ty  to  eighty, dollars 
per month. On account of uncertain 
shipping facilities, live stock is not much 
In demand and the m arket is dull The 
Co-operative m ade a  small shipm ent the 
-Past week but no certain price- could he 
g isuaiHctd l*y the m anager to  the  ahip- 
Pfr - T ie  following prices w ere offered 
a t Owossor W heat, ?2.«S@2.70; corn, 
! f ,6L \  » tT®. *1.96: beans, ( aH. P  ) *6.75 cwt. ; hay, *2 0 0 2 3 ; pota
toes, *?; onions, *5.40; hens. 32c; spring- 
ers .,4c: butter, 38c; hntterfat, 65@67c: 
eggs, _«>8e ; apples, *7,40 ; veal calves, Bto 
rPc ! Iambs, subject to  De-roit m arket; 

*14.60; dressed, *18—D. H. M.live,

GENES RE-—We a re  hav ing  typical 
spring weather' now, suitable for all sorts 
o f farm  work. The soils have dried, 
making, ideal plowing conditions on a ll 
out the heaviest ground. ~ The farm ers 
are finishing shearing sheep and road 
work is nearly  over. There will be a 
minimum acreage of oats on the d a y  
lands as m any farm ers have become dis
couraged a t  the  prospect of a  good crop 
on account of the ¡^backward spring. 
There is little  m arketing done by the 
farm ers a t the present time. A few of 
the fa rm ers have purchased trac to rs th is 
spring. The following priced were ottered 
a t F lin t on April 30: W heat, *2.70; corn. 
Si .80; oats, *1.15; rye, *2; buckwheat, 
*3; beans (|C. H. P .) *7; beans (Ired kid
ney) *11; hay, *26; rye straw , wheat 
ftraw , oat straw , *15 @10; potatoes, 
*3.60; onions, *8; hens, 30c; springers, 
26c; ducks, 32c; geese, SSe; turkeys, 42c; 
butter, 60c; bu tte rfat, 68c; eggs, 36c: 
beef steers, *10.50; beef cows, *7.50; 
veal calves, *17; sheep *10 @11; hogs

MONTCALM-—The farm ers are  sowing 
oats and spring  wheat. The overseer has 
began his work on the roads. Lakeview 
have their new w ater p lant m ost finish
ed. The cold and wot w eather has kept* 
farm ers back w ith their oa ts and w heat 
aud some of the early  sowed oats are  
gone. Seeds of all kinds a re  scarce and 
high. Large farm ers in th is neighbor
hood are  selling th e ir  cows and doing 

•their own work on account of wages. The 
following prices were offered a t  Lake- 
view on April 36: W heat, *2.75; corn.

: U -80 5 *1; rye, *1.83; No. 1 timothy!
1 1 ^  t  light mixed, *30;. rye straw , 
£r18i, >*Lheslt  oat Straw, *17; beans, (fC H. P. Pea) *6.50; red kidney, *13; pota
toes, $7 ; onios, 8c lb ; hens, 24c; ducka 
t s c ; 'geese, 19c; turkeys, 24c‘: butter 
65c; butterfat, 68c; eggs, 34c; siieep 4c* 
lambs, 9c; hogs, *15; beef steers S7* 
'lenf cows, *4; veal calves, *8@1 i-~n  
B W. . ,, .

MANISTEE—The farm ers a re  doing 
term  work, sewing oats, spring grains 
and getting ground ready  fo r corn crop, 

- potatoes, early  beans and cucumbers. 
“W eather has been somewhat damp, b u t i t  
>s snowihg today, April 28th. Soil m oist. 
Farm ers have, sold most of the rye  they 
had left. Not much building. Some are 
buying bushes and setting them  o u t  We 
had a terrible rain  storm  not long ago— 

-regular c cloud burst. Some farm ers a re  
m aking maple sugar. Sugar has gone to 
39 cents with fa ir prospects e f  going to  
about 33 cents soon. Prices on every
th ing  seetn to be searing.—H. A. M ar
ket pricer. a t B ear L ake: t Potatoes, 
$5.50 cwt. but buying h as stopped a t  
•ome of the baying sta tions because of

pork, 18@20 dressed; veal, 159.1* dress- 
l ; chickens, 26; hides, I f .

ALLEGAN—V ery  few e a ts  havs been 
sown a s  yet, th e  ground, fa m ost cases 
stUi being too w s t  Building fences and 
doing chores is about a ll  we are  able to 
do. W heat In fa ir  condition. Very lit- 
tlo pasture  yet.-—W  F.

. SANILAC (C m irs l)—Well It has
been ra th e r a  cold April so fa r  and not 

P15*?- . w «  »re having a  good ra in  a t  prew nt. April 22 to 26; it- w aif do a  
lot of good. The grass does notiipem  to 

muc*1- I t  has been a  long time of 
reeding and has taken a  lot of feed; I t  
looks as though wo would not bet much 
grass for pasture  for a  week or two un
less the w eather tu rns warm. There h as 
been some seeding done,' the ground 
seeming to  work up pre tty  good. Some 
have been holding off for & rain, for 
sometimes where g ra in  is sown and it 
comes a  hard  ra in  the g rain  does not 
come up  very well. There was a  farm  
Changed hands las t week. One good 
tnan died in W heatland, north and west 
of DeckervUle. H e died the  11th o f the 
m o n th ; a  good chrL lian  m an and a  good 
neighbor. Most o f the hay  th a t w as to  
spare has been bailed up and sold fo r 
about *25 a  ton clear a t  the bailing. 
There does not seem to be much sickness 
around a t present. Still some auction 
sales. Some a re  getting some wood bus
sed up.—A. B. Price» offered a t  San
dusky : W heat, 52.36; oats, 97; rye, 
*1-8j ; barley, *2.69; tim othy -hay, *26; 
lightmixed hay, *26; clover seed, *2 3 : 
alsike, *24; beans, S6.60; bu tterfat. 63: ?gga, 36.

^  J P ?
INGHAM—The spring to so backward 

there has not been many oats sewn yet, 
sem e on the high and sandy lands have 
been But in. Help very scarce. Farm - 
era win de what they can by changing 
and helping each other. N et much pros
pects o f •any sugar beet being" grown 
here. Feed getting scarce, and grass 
very alow h  coining on. Farm ers not 
selling much of anything. Many ara 
tesla* ^tJbetr young pigs. Think they 
were ohuled by the oola weather.

M. Prices offered I t  M ason:
*1.5902.66; corn, *L I$; oats, 

M ). O te._*1.86; hay, *26: beans, *9.50) 
puttoif^ f f ;  butterfat, 64; eggs, 87{ 
tembe, 15, clipped; hogs; *16.50; beef 
steers, 11; beef oews, *7 @ 3; veal, 19.

JACKSON (South)—W eather unsettl
ed. Farm ers are busy putting in  w hat 
arope they can handle alone a s hired 
help, if any could be found, 
w ages that are prohibitive. The good 
toads contractors are offering *8 a  day 
for men and team s, board them selves; 
*5 a day for man alone. The electric 
light company w ill soon begin work and 
w ill supply surrounding villages the 
power to generate electric ligh ts to all 
who want them. The Farm  Bureau has 
completed a  successful drive. Few fa rm 
ers are putting in .beana Everything 
points to underproduction. Clover 
seed has dropped to *32 a bushel.— G. S. 
Prices offered a t  H anover: ^H ay 530* 
no potatoes to se ll; bu tterfat, 68; eggs* v7 oenta. •*  *

HILLSDALE—F arm  work is a t a  
standstill a t  the  present time Not 
m m * plowing has been done on account 
g£tb®  bei?s  400 w et to work. A  f®'? o a ts  have been sown, some m anure 
is being draw n and everything seems to 
be a  little  backward w ith the spring
roads also a re  in bad shape.__A. j  iff
Prices a t  H illsdale: W heat, *L50; ¿ate  *1.10 (can t  ge t any) ; rye, *1 90 * hnv*" 
*30@40; potatoes. *3.75; ’¿¿to,* 22^

springers; 32; butter, 40@ 49; eggs, > 4 9  
38; beef steers, *9@19A9; beef cowi, 
*6.50@7; veal, *10@ 15; A sm», *5@194 
lambs. 1 1 9 9 1 4 : bogs, *14 @15; seed 
oats, *1.86 91.60 bu.

TUSCOLA—W eather v ery  w et and  
bold. N ot m any oa ts la  yet a s  the  ground 
to toe w et to  work. N ot much going, te  
m arket now on account ef th e  strike,: A 
lot of Tittle pigs being sold a t  from  *5.59 
to *7 apiece. Some nay yet to sell. The 

offered a t  C aret 
beans, iw a

MIDLAND—W heat. *8.65 @8.7» ì lio m , 
Shelled, * 1.6 5 : -pats, *1 ; rye, } J !» f Vuoi» 
wheat, *3 ; beane ( W  H. P .) *?{ peak. 
*4; barley, *8.— O. B. G  D .

following prices ware of
W heat, *2.60: oats. *1 ; rye, *1.80 j  l  
O. H. P .r *6.f 5 owt. ; hay, 1 * 4 9 3 6 ; 
27@30o¡ ducks, 27c j butter, 58oj eygs.

b o n , 11
8#c; beef. 6@ 9c; véal calves, 
sheep, 6@ 8c; lambs, lS 9 l4 o i  
@14o—R. B. C.

ST. JO SEPH -I I _____  -F a rmers a re  plowing a s
f iu t  as they  can between th e  ra te a  oog
and ra in y  m ost of the thus, 
very welcome when seen. Drillin

ea m w heat and rye  bu t lete ol ___
them d a ta  H ave held

The sund eatg'JB
m w heat and rye  bu t to te o r  fium - 
ow clover to them d a ta  Hav< 

hogs and aattl*  because we oeuMn’t  ship
them  but a re  _ 
from  Colon, the 
w as organised lately  te 

tod Membership. H ave

shipping M l
N ational F a rm  B ureau

th e  * fth
w ith
le tsf m

ted th is  spring  doing considerable dam
age te  S t .Joseph County.—W. W.

GRAND TRAVERSE—»Ar* having nioe 
w eather again a fte r a  oold bad town. 
F an n e rs  are  plowing and hauling m a
nure. Some potatoes a re  being sold. 
Some m ore auction sales to  be  held te 
the  near future. Two new fam ilies have 
moved In th is  neighborhood th is week. 
The following prices w ere offered a t  WB- 
1 lams birr* on April >6: W heat. *>.*5; 
com, *1.64: oats, *1; rye, *1.50; hay. 
No. l  timothy, *3,6 ; potatoes, *4 per b u .; 
butter, 60c; bu tte rfat, 70c; eggs, 38c—G. 
L. B.

#200,000 TO ADVERTISE MICH*.
GAN’S NAVY BEANS 

(Continued from page . B) 
B u sin e s s  F aemer is prompted ' by 
partite an designs against Mr. ForAnay, 
But this charge will not hold wAtey 
before those who have followed thee# 
discussions consistently. Nobody baa 
re t g&tlsfaetorlly explained why Mr. 
Fordney has enough influence to get 
bills through his committee provid
ing Special tariffs on oertain manu
factured products, but does not have 
the necessary influence to secure fav
orable consideration of the bean ta r
iff. Until that question Is answered 
we shall hold Mr. Fordney remiss in 
his dnty to his constituents.

VAN BUREN—This Is a  hustling tim e 
for grape growers, the  oold wet weather* 
h as held them  back w ith their work. A 
few vineyards not yet trim m ed but most 
of them a re  trim m ed end tied. Tangle- 
footing to  keep cutworms off to the pres
en t job. H ubert E. Durkee, a  very prom 
inent and highly respected m an passed 
aw ay on the 26th. H e h as been m an
ager of the  Southern Michigan F ru it At* 
sociatlon fo r a  num ber o f years.—V. G.

PITY THIS POOR HORSE 
Wonder if horses are as glad te 

see the advent of spring as many pea- 
pie profess to bet

With warm weather comas the fly 
and the fly is no friend of the horse.

Humane drivers . try to protect 
horses from insects. Here is a  recipe 
for an Inexpensive wash that la very 
effective:

OH of Bay Berries, 5 parts, Nap- 
thalene, 10 parts, Ether, I f  parts, 
Methylated Spirit, 60 parts.

These are common chemicals 
found In all wdl stocked drug storey 
so there is no difficulty about getting 
the mixture whenever It Is needed.

A Plain Statement to Our Readers
Dear Friends t

It would be obviously unfair to our many thousands of friends 
among the business farmers of Michigan, if we should be forced to in
crease the subscription price of this weekly without warning.

Yet every day sees some unavoidable increase in the cost of the 
raw materials or labor and the necessary expense which goes into the 
production of a publication like this.

The subscription prices today are the same as they were when the 
first issue of The Michigan Business Farmer went to press, i. e.s

One Year (52 copies) •••••.••••..$1
Three Years (156 copies).......$2
Five Years (260 copies) »,•••••.f$3 
Ten Years (520 copies) .(5

and we are accepting subscriptions and renewals on this basis still, but 
how long we can continue to do so, remains a problem. We must however 
following this announcement to all of our readers, in this public way, 
retain the option of raising the present subscription price at any time 
without further notice, *

LOOK AT YOUR ADDRESS LABEL OH THE FRONT COVER OF THIS ISSUE!
The date which follows your name thus*

John Jemes May20 
Capac R 4. Mich 619

shows the month when your subscription expires aud you can remit now at 
the above redhead rates and the three, five or ten years will be added to 
the date shown* We cannot guarantee to accept subscriptions at the old 
rates, now in effect, after the first of June, 1920, so if you want to be 
certain of making this saving, please remit at onoe.

In renewing it is always well to send the old address label, to 
avoid errors and possible duplication.

We oertalnly do not wish to increase our subsciption rates, but 
we take this means of giving the old and true friends of The Michigan 
Business Farmer a warning and a suggestion, which may prove timely.

At your service always*

1ft, Clemens, May 8, 1920,
Publisher of Michigan's OWN Farm Weekly!

mailto:S@2.70
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5 CENTS A WORD PER I88U E. minimum «Iz* ad aocapted, 20  words. To maintain 
this low rate, we are compelled to eliminate all bookeeping. v. Therefore , olir terine on 
classified advertising are cash In fu ll wltn ttrder.- Coirne as one word taeh Initial and eaoh 

group o f figures, both In the body of the ad and In the address. The rate le B cents a  word 
for each Issue, regardless* o f , number of times ad* runs. There Is ho discount. Oopy must 
reaoh us by Wednesday of preceding week. You w lllh e lp  tis continue our low rote by making 
your remittance exactly right.-i-*Address The Michigan Business Parmer, Adv. Dep’t, Nit. Olem- 
ens, Michigan. •

¿FARMS & L A N D jSÜ
' 2 2 0  ACRE8. $ 8 ,5 0 0  WITH 2  HORSES, « 0  

ca ttle , tools. EquipBa'eat w orth $ 5 ,0 0 0 ; lny roy - 
ed road .mile RR , s ta tion ; m achine-vodw d ;nflds, 
60-cow brook-water&l pasture, 1 ,0 0 0 ’ cords wood, 
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  f t  timber,: lots .f ru it ; 12 ropm; house* 
running  w ater, 8 0 -ft. basem ent barn , running wa
te r, o ther building!; im mediate sale Includes live
stock, wagons, m achinery,-tools, only $8 ,5 0 0 , easy 
term s. D etails page 22  • S tro u tV  Catalog Farm  
B argains 83 states, copy. f ie e . ! M ttD O T  AGEN
CY. 814 B E, Ford Bldg., D e tro it

FARM FOR 8ALE— BO A0RE8, 80 A0RE8 
improved, good soil, small lake, small orchard, 
good born,, and .-good 8 room house, .on: main, road 
6 miles from Fenton. C hurch and  school 1 mile. 
JU L IA N  BRISTO L. R 3 , Fenton. Mich,

FOR SALE— MICHIGAN CLOVER SEED
BELT LANDS, i  Old grass covered, cu t over 'Clay 
■oils, from heavy, ligh t to  medium. Easily clear
ed. W here clover seed reproduces th irty  to  fifty 
fold. Settlers (English speaking) . a re  rapidly 
becoming prosperous growing clover ieed,beef, 
m utton  and m arketing dairy products. NO B ET
T E R  RECOMMENDATION. 1 0 ,0 0 0  acres in  
any size trac ts  from 80  acres np, 810  to $15 an 
acre. 10 per cent down, in terest 6  per c e n t 
S e ttle r has option to  m eet a small stipulated year
ly cash paym ent, o r mprely apply the product of' 
one peck of clover seed yearly for every forty  p u r
chased— U N TIL T H E  LAND IS  PA ID  FOR. E n 
tire  forty  or- eighty often paid fo r ou t of the 
product of one bushel of clover seed. W ill ad 
vance to  settlers for 5 years, in terest 6 per cent 
on live stock, the  first paym ent made upon land 
purchased. JOH N  O. KRAUTH, Milersburg, 
Presque Isle County, Michigan.» - j

FOR 'SALE— 80 ACRE8, SEVENTY-SIX 
acres good cultivation, six room house, barn, o th
e r outbuildings, orchard, 3  1-2 miles county seat. 
Good roads. For fu rthe r inform ation Write own
er, HARLEY MORGAN, Bad Axe, M ich., B  8.

FOR 8ALE— 184 ACRE FARM. FOR PAFF- 
tlculars write to  MRS. E . P EET Z, Hawks, Mich.

FOR SALE— 66 2-8 ACRE8. BE8T80IL.  
Good buildings and fences. Tiled. . Fine roads. 
1-2 mile to  electric station, 3-4 mile to  Michigan 
Central s tation  of small town. 4  miles to  Mason, 
18 miles to  Lansing. Address, J .  L. KIRBY, R l ,  
Mason, Mich.

FARM8 W ANTED
for cash buyers, also some good city property to  
exchange for farms. Please give desoiption. Mo
tion, condition or bu ild ings,. roads, etc. A le tte r 
to  me and  I  will get you a  buyer. E. C. O’N EILL 
1013-14  Cham ber of Commerce Bldg., D etroit, 
Michigan.

FOR 8ALE— 120 AORE8 OF WILD LAND 
Holland Township, Missaukee Co. P rice $1 ,200 . 
JAM ES C. CU RTISS. ML P leasant, Mich., R8.

FOR SALE— 120 ACRE8, NINETY A0RE8 
high state  cultivation, trucking distance from 
D etroit, a ll new buildings, house has eight rooms 
and  bath , oak finish, ho t and cold water, furnace,

- everything modern .all buildings electrically 
lighted. F o r particu lars w rite owner. Box K, 
care M ichigan Business F arm er, Mt. Clemens, 
Mich.

[ISCELLANEOUSÉ;
WANTED—  A SECOND HAND OLOVER 

trailer. W hat have you? S tate  cash price and  
fu ll description. J .  F. REEV ES. C urran , Mich.

;8ENAtOli DUNLAP AND STEVENS’ LATE 
champion $5 .00  per 1 ,0 0 0 ; 82 ,60  per .5 0 0 : $1  
per. 100. delivered. 0 . H . STANLEY. Paw  Paw, 
Mich.. R. R. No. 2. ' .

1B0 SENATOR DUNLAP, 180 WARFIELDS. 
$ 2 .00  postpaid. D unlap $ 5 .0 0  per 1 ,0 0 0 , not 
prepaid. ■ HAMPTON Sc SON. Bangor, Mioh.

‘ WRITE THE CLARE ' JEWELRY CQ. fUrt 
b arg a in ' sheet of watches and  silverware. W a (R  
watch repairing. Lock* Box 585 , Clare, Mich.

BUY FENCE P08T8- DIREOT FROM FOR* 
e a t ,  All kinds. IMlivered prices. Address “M. 
M.”  care Mlchigan Buslneai Farm ing, ML Olam- 
ens. Mich.- ’’

BUILDERS’ PRODUCT8 CO., 1 4  PASADENA  
Ave., D e tro it Wholesale to  oonsumers^—Paint», 
Varnish, Spraying M aterials, Sprayers. M anual 
mailed free. M. B. T E E P L E , Mgr.

8UDAN GRASS 8EED $17, 8WEET OLOV*. 
er $40. Sheep and  Hog Rape $18 ' per 100  lbs. 
HAROLD G. FRANK, H eathernao R anch, S ter
ling, Michigan.

8EED CORN— EARLY MATURING, 8ELEOT- 
ed P icke tt’s yellow dent. $ 8 .50  for 56  lbs. 
shelled corn, bags extra a t  50c, or send them  by 
parcel p o s t E. N. BALL, H am burg, Mich.

WANTED— ABOUT AUGU8T 1ST, A COM- 
petent and experienced engineer for a  P o r t  H uron 
steam  threshing engine and also a  com petent and 
experlencd separator m an , se lf feeding fTain and 
bean threshers and hand feed cloved huller. I f  
interested state  experience give references and  
■alary wanted. W rite  TH E ANGELL TH RESH 
IN G  ASSOCIATION, Wm. A. Anderson, S e a  and  
Treaa., W illiamsburg, Mich.

SALESMEN— TO 8 0 L I0 IT  O RD ER8 ' FOR 
well known brands of lubricating oils, greases, 
paints and w ater proof roof coatings. Salary o r  
commission. R epresent th e  House of - Quality. 
T H E  TODD O IL & PA IN T CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

1— 10 H. P. INTERNATIONAL KER08ENB 
burning engine-1—nearly new. B. A. PO W ELL, 
Bellalre, Mich. „ .

AGENTS WANTED
We w ant several Live W ire Represen

tatives to take subscriptions, whole or 
spare time, H undreds or our friends are  
netting a  nice stiin each week by doing a 
little  ex tra  work. A tria l will convince 
you. F o r particu lars write.

The Michigan Business Fanner 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan

I
(Pompt, careful attention given to  all complaint* or request* for Information addressed to  

this department. 8ubtcrib*r* desiring a  personal answer by mall to a  question of a  legal nature 
should enclose 81 for reply!)

LOCAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE 
COMPANY

About three years ago we formed an 
association fo r the 'benefit of' hwUrlng 
live Btobk, firstly  cows. The th ing  s ta r t
ed out O. K. and we had a  p re tty  good 
membership- and everybody seemed to 
be enthusiastic about it. We had- our 
by-law s adopted by a ll and we had them  
sealed by a  notary , so i t  seemed to  be a  
legal venture. Now one of the  by-laws 
reads th a t the  association Is living w ith 
ten members. There is eleven paying 
m em bers and two members th a t a re  not 
paying members, b u t a re  o n ly  member* 
m nam e and  so not responsible fo r any  
Insurance to  be paid out. The insuranoe 
paym ent h as been $45 per cow draw n by 
assessm ents so m uch per cow insured. 
The form er« have been dropping one by 
one until those th irteen  remain. Now 
they  have divided In opinion a s  to  the 
usefulness o f the  association and  the 
footlon th a t  w an ts to  kill It Is stronger 
than  the ones th a t  w ant to keep It up. 
The point th a t I  w an t to  know la, can 
th is association be  broken up w ith the 
eleven of these th irteen  members, when 
by-law s read  th a t It Is living w ith 10 
m em bers? There Is some funds, about 
$125 In the  banks and the  faction th a t 
w ants to break  It up w ant to  divide the 

,  money according to so much per dollar 
1 partd in.—R. H. T., H oughton County.

w ant to  know . if I  can hold C by law fo r  
the hog.—D. I* C„ Calhoun C ounty ,.

The verbali agreœi&snit - is binding, 
add C is liable for the second hog or 
its value.—W. E. Brown, legal editor.

COLLECTING FULL AMOUNT OF 
"'W* CLAIM

I  have an  express d a im  of sixteen 
chickens killed’ by suffocation June 27, 
1917. There w as 100 pounds >of ' them 
killed, valued a t  th a t  time a t  $23.00 per 
hundred. W e p u t th is  claim  into "two 
different law y ers  hands b u t they only  
kept pu tting  us off and we h a v e n e v e r  
had a  cent out, of it  yet. 'W e still Have 
our paper showing our élaim against thé  
company. - They w rote to  me ’ twice ask
ing m e to settle for- half, but I  would 
not accept, a g I  thought I should havê ' It 
all.—C. D. H., Midland County.

One Man 
Saws 25  Cords a Day
Tha Ottawa Los Saw docs tho work o f  tan  iren . Makes 
wood sawing easy and profitable. When not sawing v/ooa 
use fo r pumping, feed grinding, eta. Simple eeanonrieel 
durable. Thousands in  use. Fully guaranteed, 80 ,daya 
trial. Cash or Easy Payments. - W rite fo r  Low Price. 
OTTAWA MFG. CO, 1481 Wood St.. Ottawa. S ac

Is Your Farm for Sale?
W rite out a  plain description and fig

ure 5o for oach word, in itial or group of  
figures. Send it  in  for one, two or -three« 
tim es. There's no cheaper or bettor w ay  
o f  selling a .farm  in  M ichigan and yon  
deal direct w ith  the buyer. No agents or 
commission*. I f  yon w ant to sell or trade 
your farm , send in your ad today. Don't 
just talk  about it. Onr B usiness Farm 
ers’ E xchange gets results. Address 
The M ichigan B usiness Farmer, Adv. 
Dept., Mt. .Clemens.

■ I am unable to determine from 
your statement whether you have a 
partnership arrangement or à cor
poration. I would be of the opinion 
that a  majority would control the 
continuance or discontinuance of the 
association.—W. E. Brown, legal ed
itor.

It seems to be the almost universal 
custom of R. R. and express compan
ies to stand out for a settlement .at 
50 per cent of the damage. I have 
repeatedly refused to settle upon 
such terms. Have notified them that 
they could pay the damage or I 
would bring suit forthwith and they 
have repeatedly paid the amount of 
the claim. I would advttee you to 
start v suit. Say to them once more 
that m?£he claim is not paid by a  cer
tain date 7<>u will bring suit, and If 
they do not pay then bring suit—TP. 
B. Brown, legal editor.

MUST SUPPORT WIFE
I f  a  m an hag a  public auction and 

sella his personal property, w hat share  
can the wife bold in th is property? I f  
a  m an separates from  his wife, the wife 
having a  complication of diseases, can 
the wife by law  m ake the husband sup
po rt her?  W hat Would the - law  glvs 
her?—-M. L. S., Homer, Mioh.

TROUT STREAM THROUGH FARM 
W hat Is the law  In regards to  fishing a 

tro u t stream  where I t . crosses a  m an 's 
fa rm  Which is enclosed w ith a  fence.—O. 
H. N., Grand T raverse County.

The wife would be entitled to no 
part.of the proceeds of the sale of the 
husband’s personal property. There 
is certain personal property1 that the \ 
wife might claim from a sale, but if 
sold she Is not entitled to any part 
of the proceeds as her own Individual 
property. A man i s . obliged to sup
port his wife’ an'd may be compelled 
to do so. If he abandons her and 
neglects to .provide for her ho may be 
arrested and convicted and either 
compelled to support her or be lock
ed up in -jail.—W. E. Brown,' legal 
editor.

The law provides that the public 
may fish in a navigable or meander
ing stream if it is one in which fish 
have been propogated by the state. 
This does not mean that they may 
trespass on the shore but in all such 
cases they would be liable for actual 
damages. If the stream is not nav
igable or meandering I am of the 
opinion no one would have the right 
there without the permission of the 
owner of the premises.—W. E. Brown, 
legal editor.

LAW REGARDING STRAY CATTLE 
W hat Is the law regarding cattle  th a t  

come into m y enclosure?—A  -Reader.

S T R A W B E R R I E S
AND SMALL FRUITI 

Quality plants th a t satisfy.
Send fo r catalog.

GEO. H. 80H EN 0K  
Elsie, Mioh.

WALLPAPER
1,000,000 ROLLS f Write for Free Sam-

B p  p - r  ■{ pie Catalog of im new 
V» • l  designs and colorings.

Roll Why use Paint when 98c 
will paper Room 12 $ 14,9 ft. high 

Martin Rosenberg:«*,

Auto and Tractor Mechanic 
Earn 8100 to $400 a Month J 
Yonng man. are yot
mechanically inclined?
Come to  the Sweeney 
School. Learn to  be 
an expert. I  teach 
with tools no t books.
Do the work yourself,.

’ that’s the secret of the
SWEENEY SYSTEM
of practical training by which MOO ̂  
soldiers were trained for U. 8. Gov- * 
eminent and over 20.000 expert mechanics. Learn In *  few weeks; no pcerioos 
experience necessary.
r n p r  W rit« today fo r Q hutrated free catalog 

D i n  showing hundreds of nlatar 
woridng in bow Million Dollar Trad*

.LEARN A  TRADEi

SCHOOL oF  AUTO-
~ I M "  .IS  mmn r  atoo, KAH1A» eilnifcriMg/

gallon, prepaid., G uaranteed to  wqar 
1  c L l I l l  3 to . 5 years or replaced ’free. Mon- 

> _ . .  _  — ey,- back after- using 25  per cehL
« r l  7 5  C ircular free. C entral P a in t Oo.,

1902  Olive. S t  Louie. Mo.

BINDER TWINE Q6t 0UP l°w prloa Firmer
B l I s *  I H E  ^gen tsw an ted . Free samples. 
' THEO..- BURT At 8QN8, MsMue, Ohio.

to. advertise livestock 
or poultry in ,
M. B. F.’s 
Breeden Directory.

NINEMONTHSTOPAY
Immédiat« poaseesion on «  

Jberei Eaay Monthly M 
plan—the most liberal terms ever

! Payment H
•flared OB n high grade bicycle. 

FACTORY TO MDER.priee*

'« T O

>o money. We make our 
in onr own new mod»! 
and sell direct to  y ou. Wo

pats*
" 44 STYLES, color*, and 
to cboeee Croia in oar.»RANGER Una. Si 
beanti?al catalog. _■ sa y  s u e t ;  advance the 
first payment and onergetia boy*

- s & a g a s s i S s s s s w » ,
DAYS TRIAL. ~ Selce! the bicycle you war 
gnd_terms that adit yon.

»MONEY itetiTIDCQ wheel* and porto tm r  all bicyclea-at half line»  usual price*. SEND NO MONEYbut write 
today far the big new catalog, prie** «ad tarma.
I I P A  COMPANY
W I  Dept P150 Chicago

NON-MEMBER
Is a  neighbor, w h o -h a s  taken policy 

In fire insurance, a  full Glean&r mem
ber w ith a ll its privileges, and can he 
ship eggs to the  Clearing House? Does 
his tak ing out fire Insurance entitle him 
to G leaner privileges? I , told him th a t  I  
.didn’t  th in k ' he w as a  Gleaner, and he 
.Insists he IS.- ĵC. W. W.,’ N orth V assar 
Arbor.' i  _ . .

• He is not a Gleaner by joining the 
fire, insurance company, as any one 
may become a member of the fire iu- 
surance company. ; I..think that the 
Clearing House would not be &vertse 
to handling his shipments upon the 
terms given to; non-members pf >.the 
association.-^W. E. Brown, legal ed
itor. s’lK'

Your letter does not say which 
part of the law is desired, nor wheth
er it is for animals taken from thf 
highway or that have come into your 
enclosure from adjoining, premises. 
The whole law npon such subjeota 
is too long for publication but yon 
can find the steps concerning animals 
at large in- the highway commencing 
at section 7285 and the following; 
and for .injuring ones land see sec
tion 14782 of-the Compiled Laws and 
following.—-W. E. Brown, legal editor;

JOINT DEED
I f  a  m an and wife have a  jo in t deed 

of their farm  a t  the wife’s death  oan 
the  children hold her share?  And a t  
the  m an’s death  w hat share do the chil
dren hold? These being the paren ts of 
toe children.—J. A. N., Montcalm Coun
ty. ^ i  -*1

HARVESTING CROP AFTER THB 
LEASE EXPIRES 

A ren ts  form  for one year of B. Has 
««A any  righ t to pu t out rye  o r w heat w ith
out B ’s consent? Can A harvest the 
crop-1 and take his share  of the crop?— JL 
Subscriber, G ratio t County.

A lease for one year expires en
tirely at the ehd of one year and the 
tenant would have no right to the 
farm or anything thereon unless per-' 
mission was given him to do s,o. ▲ 
would have iib right to harvest any 
crop after his time expires without 
consent pf. the owner.—TF. I3. Broths, 
legal editor.

■

Upon 'the death o; the wife the en
tire estate belongs to - the husband 
and the chffldrem have no claim upon 
it. .The husband and farther there
after may handle and dispose of as 
ha sees fit and deed or will the same 
as he desires. If ha does not deed' or 
will the same in his life time it de
scends in equal shares to his ohlKi- 
dren; and the child or children of 
deceased child would take the share 
of his or her parent would have re
ceived if living.—W. E. Brown, legal 
editor. •

HI
SELLING SHELLED POPCORN 
I  have several bushels of shelled' pop

corn. Am thinking or putting it up ra v e  
the  trade in sm all paste board boxes, fo 
there  any  law  ag ainst doing so, or any  
rules governing the same?. . Would It bo 
necessary to  m ark  the num ber of ounces 
on the box?—A. R . C., Oakland County.

I do not know of any such regula
tion and can see no objection to such 

.a package, providing no false state
ment was placed on . the'box, cover 
or package.—TF: E. B^own, legal ed* 
i to t . . ■ r.

VERBAL AGREEMENT BINDING
me an answer to «té '■fbHówlng question through- the columns of Ttie Buslnes».. Fhanmev? I- hired

nlah rqe two h o g , m y , m ilk and butter, 
O haa^fu ra lsh e j  m e one hog and refu ted
was a  verbal «fereemëgt' between me and 
Cí^ bü tST  h a ^  ^witness, to  • same a n d ' l

GEN. WOOD A PROTESTANT 
The M. B. F. is the best -paper ever

] " General Leonard 1^004 is an E^»- • 
: copallan. As you probably know ho 
i comes of New  ̂England Puritan ktoek.
I Cìperi . Detirotí%*l\*

I l i
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ado Ruhe Spinach Saus:
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JUST PLUMB FOOLISHNESS

O1^F COURSE, with so many presi
dential candidates ruanin’ at 
large an’ with each one havin’ 

some special hobby to howl about, 
we mast expect to bear some strange 
an’ unusual noises, noises that sound 
sensible' an’ noises sound darn
foolish. But when any man with a 
thimble full: of - brains starts out ■ to 
make a  noise Ilka a saloon an ’ ex
pects an enlightened American peo
ple- to vote for him in sufficient num
bers to land him in the presidential 
chair,. why that man's actin’ jest 

. plumb foolish.
The majority of the people of these 

here United States has seen jest 
about, all of the saloon business that 
they ever want to see, they have had 
more than a plenty of that sort of 
thing an’ ain’t a goin’ to be hood
winked into votin’ saloons nor any 
other device for the dispensin’ of 
liquor, back into this country, not by 
a darned sight they ain’t.

But there comes a feller out of the 
east an’ he sets up a mighty howl 
about deprivin’ the people of their 
nat’ral born rights, deprivin’ ’em of 
the Tight to git drunk an’ raise h—1, 
of misusin’ their families an* rob- 
bin* ’em of their right to happiness; 
deprivin’ the American people of 
their rights to make brutes of them
self an’ disgrace the greatest ¡na
tion^ on the face <»r the earth. Th#'s 

• howl that the wise man from the 
east is a settin' up is new noise— 
not by a good deal it ain’t—gosh.

\ we’ve been bearin’ this same noise 
for years, but in the past i t  afcn.'t been 
cornin’ from no presidential candi
date, there has never been one be
fore—not to my knowledge a t least, 
that has had the nerve even if he 
wanted to do ft, to even make a faint 
sound like a saloon.

Heretofore this tremen’jus noise 
has come from the whiskey makers 
an’ the whiskey sellers, an’ slowly 

¡gM but Jest as surely, the people have 
answered the noise an' have quiet
ed the makers of it, by their votes 
—they have voted the whiskey as 
well as the places that sold it, out of 
existence an* Its goin* to Temain out 
regardless of any howl that can be 
let loose by any man or set of men, 
whether they come out of the east 
o t  out of the west.

There 1b no question but what 
there’s liquor, bein’ sold In many 
places an’ in many ways. There’s 
also automobiles bein’ stole an’ mur
ders bein’ committed, there’s crimes 
of all kinds takin’ place In spite of 
the laws that have been or can be 
passed. But the men who commit' 
these crimes are outlaws an' A the 
men who make or sell booze in this 
country are Tight In the same / class 
—they’re criminals an’ sooner or lat-

V  The Michigan Business -Farmer.)

er they git what’s a coinin'* to  *4m 
same’s any other criminal.

“Give the people back their 
rights,” sez this wise man from fixe 
east, "’elect me for president an’ I ’ll 
see th a t . you have your rights re 
stored.” Ain’t  that a  grand thing to 
yelp about an’ then ask latelli 
gent people to help elect such a man 

' to the highest office In the land?
How’d you like to have the saloon 

among us new durlm* these unsettled 
times? Have you noticed the Sb 
•once of lawlessness in all the strikes 
that have taken place durin’ the 
months that have jest passed?

What do you suppose would have 
happened durfn’ the steel strike an 
the coal strike, if saloons had been 
runnin’ or liquor had been easy -to 
get? With thousands of foreigners 
in those strikes, men to whom liquor 
gives the villlanous an’ criminal 
Ideas, the desire to kill an* destroy 
do you think the results would have 
been the same, that there woo id have 
been so little loss of life or destruc
tion of property if those men could 
have got the liquor to lire their 
brain an’ excite their passion?

You don't think so an’ neither do 
.1, hut this great wise man from the 
east, Mr. Edwards, asks all lovers of 
Hberty to help nominate him on a 
platform that would d© every thing 
possible to put the -of saloon, with 
all its attendant evils back In our 
midst, to give us our liberty, which 
means for every man an’ every wo
man to do as they please, to give 
free rein to their unbridled appetites, 
to put him in the president’s chair 
an’ all wfH he well.

Well, as I sed in the beginnin’ of 
this letter, we must expect to hear 
all kinds of noises, but by gosh we 
don’t  Save to git foolish about It an’ 
we ain’t  a goin’ to git scairt about 
It *eause we know where this noise 
has its origin, and' what It amounts 
to an' jest what to do with it an’ 
about it.

Yon know It ain’t  eveiy day that 
the whiskey ring can git a man to 
do their h-oHerln* any more, —time 
Wuz when men didn’t  care so much 
for their own reputation as they do 
now an’ they would, some e? ’em, 
holler for most any thing if them 
wuz a little money an’ plenty of 
drinks In It, but to  think that any 
man who aspires to the high an’ 
honorable office of president of the 
United States, would take to tootin’ 
a  horn for an outlawed business like 
the saloon an* booze thing, seems al
most nnbelievea^rie. Bnt then, its 
hard teliin’ what a man will do af
ter he’s once bitten by the terrible 
political bug an’ the ones that bites 
presidential candidates seems about 
the hardiest b iterof ’em all, what do 
you thftnk?—Cordially yours, Uncle 
Rube. :: ; <i  '

Sons© And Nonsens©
T h e  F a ll

A  widely known philanthropist In 
East London gave a slum -child’s ver
sion of the story ot Eden. She was 

"'sitting with other children on the 
curb outside a public house in Shore
ditch, and her version of the story 
proceeded;

“Eve ses: ‘Adam, ’ave a bite? ‘No,’ 
ses Adams, ‘I -don’t  want a bit i ’ 
‘Garn !* ses Eve, "go on 'have a bite!’ 
‘I don’t want a bite 1* ses Adam. The 
child repeated this dialogue, her 
voice rising to a shrill shriek **An 
then Adam took a bit,** she finish
ed up. **An’ the flaming angel came 
along wiv ’is sword an* ’e ses to 
’em bof: ‘Nah, then—-ahtside I ”

Inefficacious
“Did you ever try  electricity for 

pour rheumatism, Uncle Buck?” 
asked the schoolmaster.

“Tape !” replied old Buckley Bag
gett, of Straddle Ridge, Arkansas. 
“I’ve been struck by ordinary lightn
ing twice, and drunk right smart of 
this yur bone-dry lickker they call 
white lightning, but all any of it 
done was to make me prance, for 
the time being. Never really helped 
my rheumatlz none Ini the long run.*-

Revised Version
Little Susie had been attending 

Sunday school for some time so Uncle 
Jack asked what she had learned.

“I learned jus’ lots,” she replied 
vaguely.

“But tell nfe something,” urged 
Uncle Jack. “What’s the biggest 
thing yon learned,”

""Well, God made the country In 
six day«,** she began solemnly, “then 
he made Adam out of duet am’ he 
took a ribbon out of fate ride pocket 
and made Bye out of th a t !”

A Costly Interruption 
A man with an Impediment in his 

speech went into a  store where sec
ond hand automobiles were sold and 
stopping in firent of a  car he said; 
“H-h-how m-m-much Is tk-thla one?” 

“I ’ll let you make me an offer,” 
the dealer told him.

"T31 g-g-give you f-f-f—m 
“Four hundred? I’ii take it,” In

terrupted the dealer.
“G-g-good !”  said the stutterer. 

*T was tr-trying to say f-f-f-five 
hundred."*

I t  All Depends
Ethel was surveying herself la  

the mirror with satisfaction. *T wond
er how many men will be miserable 
when f  marry?” rite mused»

<

r  or u u x m iig
Inserting in holes in the ground a  number of 
cartridges primed with electric Masting caps, 
connecting the cap wires with a  blasting 
machine, thrusting down its handlebar and 
-releasing the  -sudden -strength <rf twice tea  
thousand m en—that’s ditching the modern 
way w ith

Red Cross
Seventy-Jive million acres of swampland In the 
United States lie waiting to be-drained, and-on 
nearly every farm there are stumps end boul
ders to be removed, trees to be planted. Put 
this Giant Farm  Hand to work far you. If your 
project warrants, we will send a  demonstra
tor to  «how'you the  safe, easy, inexpensive 
way of doing your w o r t—the Red Gross way.

S ^ j D v r S M h r ,  Xn a n y  c a se , f in d  o u t W hat R e d  
■Çroam ca n  -do fo r  y ou  •— m ad h o w . W ritm  to r  

H a n d b ook  o f  S x p lo a iT o m "  to d a y .

E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8C Company,
Soies D tpi. 1  Explosives D ivision 

Wilmington, Delaware

BLUE BB© BRAND SEEDS
the Legend,, the Blue Bind 

armada for Purity, Happiness and good 
Luck, tei Seeds, for the Best that ©vows. 
Our 1920 catalog gives the Legend and 

tells why the Blue Bird was adopted as a  
trade mark for Good Seeds. It furnishes the 
most complete information on Red Clover 

Alfalfa, Alsike, Sweet Clover, Vetches,
Sudan Grass and other Farm and Garden Seeds 

of any free- book published. I t  is larger and mm« 
bountifully printed than ever before. It will assist 
in planning your crop campaign for the coming 

season. A post card will bring YOUR FREE COPY.
Supplies of many aeede are wary light. O rder Now,

- Save money and have your teed whan wanted.
THE O. E. DePUf CO., Seedsmen, Pontiac, Mini»!.

BUG PROOFED BINDER TWINE 14 3-4c
For Standard 500 foot, car lots, f. o. b. Chicago, on credit

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST MAKES
T f R I l t — Settlement by note without Inter* I f if ijS M  l i l C P  A I IM T O — -If paid In April 
I U U M  w t  pay «Me Sepf niliui t r t  er j  ¡ “ ‘J v r  . . 1 9 "  the net prloe will 
Ootohep le t .  I he $ 1 3 .5 0  par 1 0 0  I be., May ) U , H t  SUM<£T»fraMa' . -

Minneapolis, Minn.CONSUMERS CORDAGE € 0 .,

Little Live Stock Ads in
M. B. F.

Do tile Trick!
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pVorklhalf the number of acres,
produce the same results with a silo
-*yoa can do i t  w ithout increasing your labor

Here are four Saginaw Silos, each one makes good 
silage. Choose tile one best adapted to your needs.

W rite for Smgiomw Big 4  Booklet*. Address D e p i  J 2

l a i i n a w ,  Mick. TH E M cCLURE CO M PAN Y Cairo, Illinois

1m  thm New W h ir lw in d  S ilo  F it lo r  With Automatic Food. A ik  as about it.

Salinaro 
Sten - B uilt 

fVeed Stave

Sa [inaio Hellmo W a lt 
ÌTeed Stave 

w ith  Creu-Trua

Satinalo Leader 
treed  Stave 

M e

Satinalo 
V itrified  
Clot Site

airOTrm»!;wniniin'iiiiM'riiiii)iM¡iiiiii!niiniiiii)nmntPtmmtmTinrmTtimiTTtntnnmmi;íii:niiti;i[ii:iimtnjiiimiiiwmnnmTniiiininiiiniiiiitintiiiiiMiiiKiniiiimiffitnnnimmimiíiiiniiiiiii[m)Hinni

It Docs More and Goes Farther
Than Any Product Known

Wise Stockmen Everywhere 
are TIX-TON Users

A N T I S E P T I C ^
the year around keep stock healthy 
and free from disease germs, worms, 

and ticks. A $7.50 Drum makes $60,00 worth of medicated salt, or 
stock conditioner—saves you big money.
Send $3.00 for a box of “TIX TON-MIX” by parcel post. It will 
medicate a barrel of ¿alt. For hogs, sheep, cattle, horses, and poultry.
PARSONS CHEMICAL WORKS. Grand Ledge, Michigan
W rite  fo r C lu b  O ffer Leona P ark  Farm s Experim ent Station

YOU WANT THIS WEEKLY IN 
SATURDAY, BECAUSE__*

YOUR MAIL BOX EVERY

One Subscrip /ONE YEAR. . . . . . $i;
tion price /THREE YEARS.
to allt (FIVE YEARS.., i t a j

_it I OU f 1! news ot Michigan farming; neveihiding the plain facts.
_lt teNs you when and where to get the best prices for what you raise! rur
-It Is a practical paper written by Michigan men close to 

the sod, who work with their-sleeves rolled up!
-Jt.has always and will continue to fight every battle for 

the interest. of the business farmers of our home state 
no matter whom else It helps or hurts!

No Premiums,
No free-list, but worth 
more than we ask.

|  MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
|  R.68** Friends—-Keep M. B. F. coming to the address below for |

! ÊLÏ ‘V * * • • - F««rs for which I enclose herewith $ : . . 1 . .  ̂  . .in mon- ]
I ey order, check or currency.

j Name ............. ........................ . . . . . . . . .  I

j  P .  O .  . . .  ; . y . .  ,i . . . .  S i * . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..V.R. F .  D .  N o . ;  . . . .  ? j

i County ... . Stage. . . . . . . . . .  ' «
! If this- 1b ar renewal mark an X here ( , ) and enclose the yellow ’ll  

address label from the fropt cover of this issue to ay old duplication.

Wiib ihe ç n
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK

Boys' and Girls’ Club. Work ,1s a 
success as a modern feature of our 
educational system.

Whatever may have been your 
thoughts up to the present concern
ing the benefits o f . Club Work for 
your boys’ and girls,’ you must ad
mit this, and especially if your boy 
or girl has been a member of a real 
live organized club,. All club act
ivities indulged in by club members 
which leads to better social contact, 
broadens the vision for opportunity, 
instils the spirit of contentment, 
thrift'and industry, and adds to their 
productive capaciti during youth, is 
bound to make a better citizen, body. 
Club Work can'claim all of these mer
its, which more than justifies its ex
istence as qn institution well worth 
supporting. Club Work has paved 
the way for more than one girl or 
boy in this state in securing a better 
education, and has placed them in 
the proper niche of life with the 
least loss of time.

The Very, factor too often lacking 
in the lives and - education of the 
farm young people is a proper social 
contact with their neighbors , and 
friends. Club Work takes the young 
people early in life and aids in es
tablishing a healthy relationship. At 
the club meetings, school and comity 
fairs, district shows> international 
shows, the boys and girls meet In 
the interests of those things com
mon tó their group. . Here they give 
and gain new ideas, broadening their 
appreciation for agricultural oppor
tunities and service In the world. It 
keeps the hoys and girls interested 
in the farm - because the possession 
of a purebred Holstein,- Jersey or 
Shorthorn calf, a pig; poultry, .an 
acre of corn "or other crop», central
izes their interest in the business af
fairs of "the farm. This is but an 
outgrowth' of a perfectly normal con- - 
dition in the development of any boy 
or girl. Most every boy or girl will 
work untiringly to be responsible for 
something they can call their own. 
G’ve the boy an interest in farm life 
and he will not be liable to turn him 
attention to the factory quite so 
quick.

There comes a time in the life of 
every boy and girl when a demand 
is made upon the family pocket book 
for Bpending money. This is only 
natural and cannot be very well 
avoided. The boy who has had no 
part or interest whatever in earning 
one cqnt of his spending money, has 
not learned to appreciate the vtElue 
of money, consequently he is liable 
to spend It foolishly, and then only 
call for more. Is it not far betters 
and in keeping with the spirit of dem
ocracy to allow him to exercise his 
earning capacity" to the extent that 
he may at leàst partially provide for 
his own needs? He soon learns the 
responsibility in spending It. He ac
quires the habit of thrift, industry, 
and service early in life. He be
comes a productive saver and a help 
rather than a drain upon the family. 
At the same time the business side 
of his education is not being neglect
ed. - ” fi

li has been hinted that Glub Work

offers educatihha *advantages. It 
does if organized and .conducted la 

' proper spirit. It' vitalizes pines room 
experiences along many lines, and 
teachers should find 'I t an asset In 
their agricultural teaching, for this 
subject like many others cannot be 
learned from books alone. Theory
without practice is hut half qf what
the boy or girl should get in their, 
school years.

If there is not a Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club in your community now is the 
time , to begin making plans fi>r the 
organization of a club this spring. 
Teachers and parents^ both in the 
city and rural communities should 
take the initiative and attempt to 
give every boy and girl the advant
age of this work.—Ernest F. Lyons, 
'Washtenaw County Club Leader.

OALHOUR COUNTY FARM BU
REAU CONVENTION 

The Calhoun Cohnty Farm Bu
reau held its first annual dele
gates’ convention, in Marshall this 
week. Each township in the conn-: 
ty was represented by one delegate 
for each twenty-five members. The 
full delegation of ninety-nine men 
was present.' * \  %

The constitution recommended by 
the Michigan State Farm Bureau was 
adopted section by section with only 
a few'changes,; The by-laws were 

i changed to suit our local conditions. 
The following officers were elected 

by ballot, nominations being made 
on the open fiber:

President, A .- J .  ; Flint,'-‘Clarendon 
Twp.; vice president, F. B. Garratt, 
Pennfleld TWp.; Two year directors, 
Elmer E. Ball. Albion Twp.; Gard
ner Smith, Marengo Twp.; Joe Carn
es, Newton. One year directors, M. 
H. King, Homer; . E. D. Bushness, 
Leroy; Guy Lininger,; Clarence, gj 

The officers chosen represent every 
section of the county and they are all 
good business farmers,r .The official 

- nucleus which is started is expected 
to make a wonderful success of t£.e 
Calhoun county unit of the great 
Farm Bureau organization.

The convention worked up a great 
deal of enthusiasm and these reso
lutions were passe<|:.

T h i s  convention declares it to be 
its earnest desire and purpose to co
operate with the Michigan State 
Farm Bureau and with the National 
Federation of Farm Bureaus In ef
forts toward the improvement of 
agricultural conditions. * ;

This convention urges that early 
action in the establishment of Farm 
Bureau local co-operative organiza
tions in every market center in Cal
houn county, where the heed is suf
ficient to make such an organizations 
an economical Institution, and that 
each one of the so established co-op
erative associations he a part of the 
,Farm Bureau, its managers and di
rectors becoming part of the working 
staff of the Farm Bureau. It furth
er urges that each of the co-operative 
organizations, now doing business in 
the county, work with the Farm Bu
reau in promoting the interests of 
the farmers. -  ̂  ̂ pfflj

{Continued on page 23),

. M a c o m b N e w  Hustling 
County Agent

This aggressive looking young man 
— and lie’s a s  aggressive as he looks 
— is W m, Murphy, Macomb County's 
new agricultural agent. H is record 
runs as fo llow s:, ,
Graduated from Michigan Agricultu
ral College, 1910. -Night Chemist at 
the Owosso Sugar Beet Factory in 

Cttiisiiig^three m onths during that 
year. January, February and March, 
191?, spent as Extension Specialist in 
Soils for the M.A.C.) next s ix . m onths, 
charge o f 'th e  back yard and vacant 
lot garden -work in Grand -Rapids, 
M ichigan. In the fa ll of 191?, em
ployed by. the Farm  Crops d ep art
ment of M .;,A. C .. until. June, 1918. 
Then Joined the Marine C orps'of the 
IT. 8., m ustered out A ugust 13, 1919.- 
W enl back on ' the Jolt; Farm .Crops 
Extension Specialist; ■■. A ugust 25th,“ - 
where . he remained until 24th day,, of 
March s from t h e nc e to  Macomb .Coun
ty  as County Agent, where he has a l- • 
ready fam iliarised him self w ith  ’ -the- 
problems of that county and Is help
ing crack theuu i  * . i *
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BREEDERS DIRECTO RS
'/ lift

(SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES under this heading to honest breeders of live stook and poultry will be sent on request. Better still, write out what you have tn mm.  . . .  ... 
type, show you a proof and tell you what It will cost for 13 , 2 6 . or 52  times. You can change size of ad;, or copy as often as you wish. Copy or ohanges must be received ana 'L l?
o f ls tu o .  Breeders' Auction Sales advertised- here at special low rates: ask for them. Write to d a y !) -  - V  *YT ■ B ereceiveaon e week.,before date

H H B w f p ‘ /  BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY, THE MIOHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, ML Clemens, Mlohlgan.

CLAIM YOUR« SALE DATE'
'  To avoid conflicting cates- We wui wuuout 
Cost, list the date' of any Uve stock, sale In 
Mjcnlgan. If you are considering a sale ad
vise us at onoa and we will claim th e .d a te  
for you. Address, Live Stock Editor, M .’ B. 
r.,. Mt. Clemens. -
-May 10, Herefords. Newton County Here

ford 'Breeders’ Aas’n. Kentland, Ind.
Hay 11. H olsteins, W est M ichigan Breed

ers, Grand Ha pida, Mich.
May 13. Holtelns. O. G. Hine, Rochester, 

Aiioh.
Inne 8. Ilostelns. McPherson Farms Co., 

and ./ liency Stock Farm, Howell. Mich.
Au„_. d. Duroo-Jerseys . O. F. Fostei, 

l*ii v'iH' Mich.

CATTLE
HO 1 KTEtN-PRlESlAN

i n

Purebred Holstein Cattle 
Save Labor

Whatever the amount ■ of milk or 
butterfat you wish to produce, Is It. 
'not better policy to use large-yield 
cows than to feed and shelter the 
necessarily greater number of small- 
yield cows? Use Holsteins and you 
save, labor, feed, stable-room, equip
ment and risk. They are always 
healthy and ready for work. Choose 
cows according to their capacity for 
converting cparse feed into milk 
That is the function 'of a dairy cow, 
and that is where the big Holstein 
excels.

Send for Free Illustrated Booklets. 
They contain valuableinformation 
for any Dairyman.

THE H0LSTEIN-FRIES1AN ASSOCIATION
28 5  Hudson Street 

Brattleboro, Vermont

D ATE H OLSTEIN F ARMS
BRIDGMAN

Berrien County Michigan
_  iSSfesfij* "bl® four good cows bred to  KING 
V.^ LDJESSA P °N T IA C  M ASTER the best aH around son of BELL FARM S, D rem ier sIta 
K ING o VALDESSA PO N TIA C  Preprice

We are offering $2 0 0  to r every heifer calf 
^ tu rn e d  to  us ou t of these cows by "M AST-LIv.

MR MILK PRODUCER
T o w  problem la more M ILK, more BU TTER. 

■ o n  PROFITS p e r  oow.
1 ana«82n f*  M splrorest Application Pontiac—  
ia ^ o o 2 —-from our heavy-yearly-milking-good-but- 
tor-record dam will solve I t
•  k Application P ontiac's dam made

„bn tter “  ?  days; 1344 .3  lbs. bu tte r 
*n(i 2 3 4 2 IJ I  lbs. m ilk In 8 6 0  daya 

’ if f  j  on® ®f the greatest long distance sires. 
Uia daughters and  sons will prove i t  .
„  , us fo r pedigree and prices on his. sons. 

< b l r r f t m a n ^  n° t  too high- to r the  average 
Pedigrees and prices on application.

Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich.

FOR SALE
THOROUGHBRED 
HOLSTEIH COWS

combining ■ blood of Traverse Oity and 
Maple Crest stock, granddaughters of 
lfriend Hengerveld De Kol B u tte r Boy. 

Prioes 8 8 0 0  and up 
WILLIAMS A WHITACRE 

R. F. D. No. 4  Allegan, Mloh.

OEGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR 8ALE. FOUR: 
"  burr calves sired by a son of. King Segis Champ-, 
ion Mabel. He Is a double .grandson of King Se
als De Kol Korndyke and from • good A. R. Oj* 
, record dams. Prices reasonable, -breeding con-:- 
gulered. - „ ' $

O. A P . DoHOOP, R 4y Zeeland, Mloh.

BUTTER BOY ROSIIM PR IM C EI
25 7 5 7 2 , herd sire, son qf King Gna. His sire 

'Is from a 3 0  lb.' cow that made 1 ,845  lbs. in  
one year and dam, Butter Boy -Rosins 2nd 200;' 
540 , made 20 lbs: ang almost 800 lb. in  ten; 
months, she has a 83 and $4  lb. sister. Have 
some fine young. bulls and heifers and sbms heif
ers bred to him. all from A. R. O. cows with' 
records from 2 2  to 80  lbs. Write tor prices.

- Hampshire bogs; . fall boars', ready far service 
and gilts. ' Booking orders tor Spring pigs.

Belgian and Pdrcheion Stallions and mares. Im
ported and American bred. " . ■ Y ; - IME
_  8AOINAW  VALLEY 8TOCK FARM 
Ell Sprunger A  Son. Props.. Saginaw W. 8., MICH

H A T C H  H E R D
„  (S tate  and  Federal Tested)

YPSILANTI, MICH.

OFFERS YlfUNG SIRES
Yearlings and younger, out 

of choice advanced registry 
dams and King Korndyke Ar
tis Vale; Own dam 34.16 lbs, 
butter in 7 days; average' 2 
nearest dams, 37.61, 6 near
est 33.93/20 nearest, 27.83.

WHO WOULD LIKE
A HICELY MARKED BULL CALF

whose sire is a  son of K ing of the P o n tla c i 288  
R. O. D aughters and  whose Dam has a  record 

of over 20  lbs. 'o f bu tte r in  7 days and  who Is i 
granddaughter of Homestead G irl De Kol Sar
castic Lad 107  'A.. R. O. Daughters and  D aughter 
of Woodcrest De Kol Lad 26  A. R. 0 . D augb 
te n .

Price $125 .00 .
Call a t  HlUcrest Farm , O rtonville, Mich., 

write
John P. Hehl, 181 Griswold 8L, Detroit, Mloh.

BABY BULLS
‘ Gro% yonr own next herd sire.' We have 

three beautifu l youngsters— straigh t aB a line, 
big-honed rugged fellows. They are all by 
our 38 lb. senior sire, KING KORNDYKE 
O RISK  ANY PONTIAC from splendid indi
vidual dams of A. R. backing and the best 
of blood lines.

W rite fo r our sale list.

BOARDMAN FARMS
. JACKSON, MICH. '

H olstein B reeden  Since 1008

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS Ä
WM. GRIFFIN, R. 5 ., Howell, Mlohlgan

H I H I  LA8T ADVERTISED SOLD - TO 
l u l l !  1  ■ Mr. F. W . Alexander, Vaster, 
* * * * " ■ * "  Mich. Now offer a bull two 
fears old about 1-2  white and straight as a 
One (tired by MAPLE ORE8T KORNDYKE 
HENGERVELD and from FLINT ULTRA 
NUDINE u 2 3 .2 2  pound daughter o f FLINT  
p r i n c e . Bull carries 7 5  per cent tamo 
blood as KING FLINT. If you want a di
rect descendant of BUTTER BOV R08INA  
now Is youl* chance.

Prfoe $ 2 0 0 .
ROY F. PIOKIE8, Ohesanlng, Mloh.

TWO BULL CALVES
Registered Holstein-Frieslan, sired by 8 9 .8 7  lb. 

ow l and from heavy producing young cows. The» i 
calves a r e . very nice and will be priced cheap 
sold soon.

HARRY T . TU BB8. Elwell. Mloh.

A . NICE 8TRAIGHT LIGHT OOLORED BULL 
calf bom  February  IsL  Sired by F lin t H en  

gerveld Lad, whose two nearest .dams average 
82-66  lbs. b u tte r  and  7 3 5 .4 5  lbs. m ilk in  7 day». 
Dam, a 24  lb. daughter of a son of Pontiac De 
N ijlander 3 5 .43  lbs. b u tte r  and 760  lbs. m ilk In 
7 days. W rite for prices and  extended pedigree 
to

L. C. KETZLER 
Flint, Mloh.

A NICELY BRED CALF
The Dam of th is Calf has ju s t made 12 .77  

lbs. of bu tte r from  3 0 4 .6  lbs. of m ilk ,as  a  senior 
yearling. She is from a  16 .05  2 '  year old th a t 
freshens in  A pril as a  6 year year old and will be 
tested.

Dam is both a  granddaughter of K ing of the 
Pontiacs and W oodcrest DeKol Lad 26  A. R. O. 
D aughters Sire of Calf is a 2 1 .  lb. grandson of 
the $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  dollar bull. P rice 'on ly  $100 .00 ;- 
BAZLEY STOCK FARM, YPSILANTI, MICH

H erd under state an d  federal Inspection.
Address all correspondence to 

JOHN BAZLEY,
3 1 8  Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mloh.

D i l l  I flA J  r  LAST ADVERTISED 80L D , 
K sU kU  W M kr but have one more to r sale. Nice
ly marked, s traight back line, a  fine individual, 
large growthy follow with the making of a  large 
bull.' Would do someone a lot of goad. D am  has 
a 27  lb record, a large cow ahd a great milk 
producer. Sire a  son of F riend Hengerveld DeKol 
B u tte r Boy, one of the great 'bulls.

JAME8 HOPSON, JR.
Owcsso * R2 -  -  Michigan

MUSOLFF BROS.’ HOLSTEIN!
We are  nöw booking orders for 

young bulla from King P ie ter Segis 
Lyons 170606. All from A, R. O. dams 
with credible records. We test annu
ally for tuberculosis. W rite for prio
es and further information.
M u slo ff  B r o s .,  S o u th  L y o n s , M ich ig a n

Bulls From an Accredited Herd
HILL OREST FARMS, Munson, Mich, 

offers for sale the ir Senior H erd S ire .' 
R ISIN G H U RST JOHANNA ORMSBY D IM PLE 
born Nov. 25 , 1915. He is a  perfect individual, 
a  show bull, gentle and  righ t in  every way 2-3 
white, a proven sire of high breeding qualities 
as shown by his get in  our herd. Priced r ig h t 

Send fo r  bull circular; photos and pedigrees.
EDWARD B. B E N 80N  A  SONS 

Munson, Mloh.

FDR SALE
CORNUCOPIA ECHO D E K O L  PRINOE 

2 8 9 0 2 5
born October, 1918 , large, fine individual, 
mostly white, whose dam gave over 1 4 ,0 0 0  
lbs. m ilk last year, m ilked b u t twice a  day. 
$120  a t  farm .

B. E. K I E S
Hillsdale, R 5  Mlohlgan

EAR CAI E r e g i s t e r e d  h o l s t e i n -f r i e s  
r u n  U A k E  lan  bull calf from a 16 ,85  lb. 
dam. Also a  few registered cows and heifers.

L. F . 8TAUTZ, Manchester, Mloh., R 2

SHORTHORN
SHORTHORNS

5 bulls, 4 to 8 mos. old, a ll roans, pall fed. 
Dame good milkers, the farm ers’ kind, a t  farm 
ers’ prices.

F. M. PIGGOTT A 8 0N . Fowler, Mich.

THE BARRY OOUNTY SHORTHORN BREED- 
ers Association announce th e ir  fa ll catalog ready 

fo r distribution. Scotch, Scotch Top and  Milking 
Shorthorns listed. Address

* W. L. Thorpe, 8eo.. Milo, Mloh.

MILKING SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
Place a pure bred m ilking S horthorn bull in  

your herd and  improve th e ir m ilking and  flesh
ing qualities. Have disposed of all females th a t 
are for sale. Have a  few nice bull calves le ft a t  
reasonable prices.

ROY 8 . FINCH, Flfa Lake, Mich.

M il k i n g  s h o r t h o r n s , b o t h  s e x  f o r
sale. Priced low. *

D. M, YORK, Millington, Mloh; > .

OUR HERD SIRE
MODEL KING SEGIS 6LISTA

. *.Hto S?re . a 80  lb- 8011 o i Lakeside K ing Segis A lban De Kol. • • •
H is dam, Glista Fenella. 3 2 .8 7  lb.
H er dam, Glista Ernestine, 3 5 .9 6  lb.
Hi* three nearest dams average over 33 lbs. 

and his. forty  six nearest tested relatives average 
° je r  5 0  lbs. b u t te r  l a  seven day*. We offer one 
of his sons ready fo r service.
_ _  ®f*ARg RIVER STOCK FARMS
O. G. Twiss, Mgr. ; g  v .- , Baton Rapids« Mloh.

WOLVERINE 8T0CK FARM REPORTS GOOD
J K f'i!?* !0?1 thrfr h?r<L  w ?*a ,5 w.«n Pleased with the calves from our Junior Herd Sire, "Kina Pon- 
tiao Lunds Korndyke Serif”  who b  a son of 
"King of the Pontiacs” from a daughter o fP o n -  
tuTClothUdeoD s Kol 2nd. A few bull ealves for 
M )k -Vi, Sprague, R. 2 . Battle Creek. l S c i

c y i i  |  Herd of Registered Shorthorns for sale. 
w M A L L  Priced for quick sale.

SHEAR B R 08 ., R. F. D. 5, Flint. Mloh.

FOR SALE
3  Young Registered Polled' Shorthorn Bulls 

CLARENCE WVANT, Berrien Center, Mich.; R1

T h e  v a n  b u r e n  o o . s h o r t h o r n  b r e e d -
era’ Association have stock to r  sale, both milk 

and beef breeding.
W rite the .secretary,

FRANK BAILEY, Hartford, Mloh.

;OR SALE— POLLED DURHAM BULL8 AND 
-Oxford Down Bams.

J. A. DeGARMO, Muir, Mloh.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE . ^

Ten head ; o f-yearling  and  two year old heif- 
*” • ' A*' I k  O. dams, 2 9 ' to  82  ^1bs.' s ih s . Some 
byqd- to  82* lb .' sire ‘with 745  lbs.' iuilk. /

Prices r ik h t  Come a n d . see them.
H erd under fedetál superv irion .;;■ t ■■■
p  • ,6 A M . HITCHCOCK t L , ' /  . I  ,
r . r  ' * . .»'«.O&Briotte, M loh./^ - ..

Shorthorns at Farmers’ Prices
FOUR 8COTCH T O P PE D . BULL 0ALVE8  

under one year. old. These are all roans and 
choice individuals.

FAIRVIEW FARM
F. E. Boyd Alma, Michigan

C U A D T II A D B C  FOR SALE AT R EA80N-
o n u n i n u n n o  able prices. I  bull, 1 6
m onths old also a  few colts and heifer calves, of 
good producing cows. -

080 A R  STIMSON, Brown Olty, Mloh.

CAR C A I C RRR- Ro a n  s h o r t h o r n  b u l l
r U I I  v M k k  calf, 5  mos. old. Bates breeding. 
Also extra pood reg. O. L O. boar 11 m os old. 
Farm ers’ prices.

W. B . WHITE, Carson Olty, Mloh.

SHORTHORNS AT OLD PRICE.
Wm. J . BELL, Roso Olty, Mloh.

m
LIVE STOCK FIELD MEN

' F - ' N .’-'BALL; V - : . ; , ............. .. .............................................................  Cattle and 8heap
FRCJX WITT . .  v . . v .   ................ Horses and 8wlna

: , ’ V . -- One ̂ or _ th e . otlier 6f the above well-known experts will visit all live-stock sales of 
'bnphrtenca-in Michigan, northern- Ohid and Indiana, as the exclusive Field Men of The Michigan Business Farmer. •w' • . ’

■ '•- — aiy^hoth i honest -jqnd ■ competent men* o f standing in their lines in Michigan
- replGsent ainy readef of this weekly- at any sale, making bids and purchases,

fW r ite  them litl’ cSrSF of -Outf .paper;, ' Their service is free to you. They will also 'help you 
a-xrauBe-.J’Our sgle, etc. They work exclusively in the Interests of Michigan’s OWN live-stock 

weekly; 1 ‘ ™  ' . •. /

. FOR 8ALE
read» R^ Q< SHORTHORN BULL8
heifer A}f° one Reg. Shorthornneirer. H erd . tuberculin  tested. W rite
________ W- B. HALL8TED, Orion, Mloh.

FOR SALE Olay Bhsd Shorthorn bull oalf
_  from a  heavy producing dam,

_________ w  S. HUBER. Gladwin, Mich.

_  FOR SALE
REGISTERED 8HORTHORN BULLS 

Bates w ind  °°iori red with Uttla white.
aua™nte„d d; ,  ' WUl cra^  and *»tiafactionguaranteed or ^noney refunded.
Wm. P . McMullen. R. No. 1 , Adrian, Mlohlgan.

SHORTHORNS;
Bull./. M aster Model 576141

FOB SALB AT UBA- 
_ _ _ _ j  sonable prices The

head of her d o f 5 0 g o o d  typo Shorthom i 
» .  M. PARKHUR8T, Read Olty, Mlohlgan.

W ? h o r ™ S kW^ T ?  I represent 41 breeders. Gan pu t you In
all a e ls  th  “ lIk ° i  beef s tra in a  Bulls au  ages. Some females. C. W  Crum
Associatlnr,0 ^?4̂ 1̂  Michi^an ShorthSra Association, McBrides. Michigan.

HEREFORDS

REGISTERED HEREFORD ̂ CATTLE
KING REPEATER HEADS OUR HERD 

W e still have eight good bulls and  soma heif
ers to r sale. Come and see them.

MARION STOCK FARM >
Tony B. Fox. Prop.

________ Marlon, Mloh.

MEAOOW RROOK HEREFORDS
S S K v u ä  á t

KARL O. MoOARTV, Bad Axe, MIoMgan..

1* 0  H E R E F O R D  8 7 E E R 8  1 T a n
S h o rth o rn  nnd°A 18 Ioad-* fancy quality Shorthorn and Angus steers 5 to 1000 Ilia
Owners anxious to  sell. WUl help buv VsL 
commission, g F. B a.ll FW “¿Fd!

Hardy Northern Bred Hereford %
BE9RNARD FAIRFAX 624S 1S  HEAD OF HERD
heifers.111** ,Mr8 Cft,’r“  for “ »«* 10 buSi aSd 10

JOHN IWacQREQOR. Harrlsviiia, Mich.

ANGUS

The Most Profitable Kind 1

mo°/t” x̂ reme hlf1 ^  vbred A?PVSdaify  'arming. W  typ* for combination beef and

FARM &  p r ^ m p T ^ , ^ 8“ ^  a t  O V B N W O O D

STOCK°<FERn}av?>ed ‘" S M I T H ’S PROFITA BLB 4  FEBDIAG 400  pages illustrated. 
aEO - B- SMITH. Addison, Mleh.

BARTLETTS’IPURE BRED ABERDEEN, 
«w in . . . .  ^  A|JQUS CATTLE AND O.I.O. 
fnnndonil* ,and . a i*  Priced r ig h t  Correspondence solicited and  inspection invited.

OARL BARTLETT. Lawton, MIohT

,  REG AOEROEEN ANGUS DULLS
bre<L° I n s w Ä  in v ite i 0Itr“ QUaMty “nd ricUT 

RUSSELL BROTHER8 
Merrill, Mich., R 3

GUERNSEYS

GUERNSEY BULL FOR SALE
-r- Grandson of_Gov. of the Chene, 1 yr. old, from  
rr3 u  Qtb*r„ b * # l  from 1 to  9 Mo. old.
Good individuals. C. A. Hennesey, W atervhet, M.

REGISTERED QUERNSEY8 
Away with the Scrub Bull.
Breeding hotter Guernseys.
Bull calves that will Improve your hard. 

J. M. WILLIAMS 
North Adams. Mloh.

»UERNSEY8 FOR SALE. 1 BULL, 8T . AU8- 
* te ll S ultan, sire Longwater Prince Chari&ant 

(1 8 7 1 4 )  4  A. R. daughters, 416  lb. fa t a t  2  1-2  
years old. Dam, Dagna of H illhurst (8 5 9 6 9 )  A. 
R. 54 8  lb. f» t a t  2 1-2 yrs. old. 1 bull ca lf, 6  
mos. old of sim ilar breeding. Also a  few fine 
heifers of the above bulL I t  will pay you to  
investigate. Prices and pedigree on application. 

MORGAN. BROS., R 1 , Allegan, Mloh.

—every
breeder-

dan use M. B. F.’s 
Breeders' Directory 
to good advantage

W hat have YOU
to offer?!«*’;

HHHh 9 h |
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JERSEYS

Highland Farm—Jersey»
W i n . fo rils  of am riaato le ace, s f  R. f t .  K  

I lk »  an d  D am ’s, with. high produefton record* 
Aten bu ll calfo W i th  Sw  prin ted  lis t • a t  priass 
mad dencripdon.

FARM, SfaeJb», Mich.. B  Z.

BJKTWN SWISS
« t a t  m a r  farhi brown sw rss 
Reglrisred calves foe sale— both sex. 

EDW IN GRISW OLD, R 1, Bellalre, IVIIch.

FOR m i  *m
I HAVE ANOTHER DURE BREDmmn  swtss b o l l  c a l f

th a t was been Feb. 4 , li92.Qi, WJU gibe pure hav
er registration and! transfer.

FRANK POET, Clare,. Mich., R  A 
Breeder o f  Brown. Swiss Cattle

AYSHIRES
FOR SALE----REG ISTERED  AYRSHIRE

bulls and bull calve», heaters and heifer calves.
Also some choice «««»- ___

FINDLAY BROS... R f t  Vassar, IVlIch.

S W IN E '
POLAND CHINA

BIG BOB MASTODON
Sire. was. ehamphm. o f  th e  world, hie Banu’s 

■fra was grand «hpmginn. at, Iowa S tate Fair; ©at 
a. grand, champion while the getting is; good. B oot
in g  ofdfers; now; Wred gilts, a re  all sold, h u t have 
10' ahoice- fall pigs sired ter a  Grandson o f Dish- 
ob’b d a n ti, 8 boars an d  7 Sows. W ill sell' open 
or bred fo r  Beat- farrow, to. BÌG BOB,

O. E. GARNANT, Eaton Rapids, MJch..

POLAND CHtMAS Michigan B uster weigh -
b ig  200  lbs: Single comb brown leghorn eggs, 
100, *600  ; 15, $1 .50 , 15  Buff rock eggs, $2.

CL L. W RIG H T, ib « N ( lte ,  Mich.

I . T .  POL A NO CHINAS. O rders Rooked for 
f t  I  spring pigs from L bnr Lucans S train. 

ELDRED A. CLARK. S t. LeoiS. Mloh., R 9

HERE’S SOMETHIN« GOOD
T H E  LA RG EST R M  T U P S  P . C. IN MIOH. 

G et a  higgle a n d  b a tte r  b red  be a r  pig- front my 
Berth, a t  a, reasonable price; Come and  saw them. 
Expanses paid K  not a*  represen tad. These boars 
in  service: L ’a  Big Ora nee, Ijord Clansman, 
Orange Prfce and  L ’s Long Proa nee t.

W . f t  LIVINGSTON. P arm a. M id*

WONDERLAND HERD
E M M S  T Y P E  P .  CL

A  IM* choies bred gilts (be sale. A te  ( t i l  gilts 
a n d  boars,, s o n s  very good prospects o f exesnent 
breeding. Gilta bead ter © »PH A N 'S  SU PBRW R 
I s  By B IG  ORPHAN’S EQUAL by  BIG BONE 
ORPHAN by th e  B IO  ORPHAN. ©am, 
BEAUTY’S  CH OICE by ORANGE BULK by BIO 
ORANGE A.

F ree  Beery to  visitors.
W m . J . CLARKE,

Eaton Rapida. M ioft

L e n s  f o u r  G U B iee  s p r i n g  a n d  f a l l
•  * s  boars left. A few ex tra  nine, gilts 

le ft bred fee  A pril Isttow.
. H . O. SW ARTZ, Schoolcraft, Mlcte

B T. P i O. SOWS ALL SOLD. ORDERS 
booked for boar pigs at. weaning time from 

Mich, champion h e rd  Visitors always welcome. 
E . R. LEONARD,. R  3 , S t. Louis, Mioft.

Bib  t y p e  p . c . g i l t s  a l l  s o l d , h a v e
one yearling boar and also some fall boars 

th a t we will close o u t a t  a  bargain.
L. W . BARNES A SON,

Byron, M idi.

Ufi TYPE POLAND- CHINAS 
W IT H  QUALITY 

Havet for sale M’s  ©RANCH, a fine yearling 
boar ou t of L ’s; BIG, ORANGE. , 
a. E . MY GRANTS. St. Johns, Mich.

WALNUT ALLEY ■ä .tt’5ä* * " “ ” * * "  " “ L -E f t»  Gilts all sold. 
My 1 920 crops will he sired by G iant Clansman 
No. 804731-, sired by G ian t Clansman and A rt’s 
Progress No. 3X7041.

A. D. GREGORY, Ionia, Min.
6 TH ANNUAL P . CL BRED  SOW  SALE, 

M arch 13 , 1920 . F or particu lars write 
tSf. J . HAGELS HAW, A u g u ste  Mloh.

Big Type Poland ChFnas. Am offering th ree boar 
'piga a t  weaning time a t  reasonable price. Bag- 

ia tsred to  buyers name- Sired by Big Long Bob. 
W rite  teas pedigree» and! prices.

MOSE BROS.,. 8L  Char la v  —*»«»-

I T  I Q  AM OFFERING SPUING 
"  1 ‘  w  b o a r s ,  s u m m e r  a n d  f a l l  ©IBs. 

K  f t  HART, St. Linrfs, Mich.
$ Am Offering Large Type Poland China Sows, 
»  tow# to- P*» Orange atf reasonable prices. Also 
fate p ig s  W rite oe caH.

CLYDE FISH ER . R3, 8 L  Louis, Mich.

B" 1  f t  P . O. ALL GOLD OUT, EX CEPT SOME 
ft®  gilts. T hanking my custom ers,

JOHN D. W IL E T , Schoolcraft. Mloh.

RO A RS ALSO SOW S AND. PIG S. ANYTHING 
" y o u  w an t Poland China* of the  biggest type. 
We* kave- bred- th em  M r  to r  m ore than  I f f  veanr; 
ever 100 head on hand. Also registerea Perch- 
erons, H olsteins, and Oxfords. Everything sold a t  
a  reasonable price, and  a  square deal.

. JOHN C. BU TLER. Portland, Nlloh.

FAREWELL LIKE FAR»
U rge type P. C, Have a  fine lot of gpring pips 
by Clansm an’s  Image 2nd. T h e ' O utpost and 
K ing 's G iant. 1  wDl a r il K ing’s G iant No. 82T .- 
749'. He la a  real sire. H e  was first prize year
ling boar a t  Jackson Co. -fair, 1919 . .

W . „ B. RAMS DELL, Hanover, Mloh.

DÜROOS

.... E fern good gilts
,-hea# f o r  ta to  spring, t a r e »

Ffciffips Bros. Riga, NBA.
0 A K U R 9 S  PREMIER Q H E F

HfercT Roar—-Reference only—-No. I 2 9 2 Ì 9

1919 Chicago International
„ 4th Frac Jr. Yearling

Ài tew  spring p igs left a t  $S5> -  
BLANK *  PO TTER 

Potterville, Mieti. •

FOR SALE
A FEW  CHOICE DUROO-JER8EY 

Fóbrmusy pigs, re guttered and' tra n fftr re d , 
$2(1.00 ««nK Satisfaction oc money back.

H ad orders te c  over H t  more th a n  I  h ad  
last spring.. *

b .  f t  K r a s
HI Usitele, R  B Michigan

IttBtttfiftNft FA M I
breeds, and sails * good Durocs 

f t  L. FOSTER, Mgr. P ari Hon, Mich.

PU S W  H IL L  FARM G um » sow» am t gilts steod 
by  P roud Principal.. Borneo. Cherry K ing Brook- 

water Gold Stamp- 7 tft and R a jah  ou t oft darns« 
by Lim ited Rajah and the P rincipal IV.- Bred. to> 
Peach H ill Oriap. K ing and* Rajah Cherry C ol 

INWOOD B4M 8.. Romeo, Mloh.

EBEDSORE*» BEG. TY PE BURROS. BOAR8 
all soldi A few bred gilts for A p ril and. May 

farrow: Also open - gilts. Booking ordbrei for
sp ring  pigs; We- solicit inspection.

A LBERT CBERSOLE 
Plymouth, (Mote, R, F. D. No. 3

•AIRV-IEW FARM B w sss— A fbw choice S 
" weeks- pigs either sox ah $.12' each. G uaranteed .- 

N. W ELD ER, Fen n ville, Mich.

DU ROC. JER SEY S, FELL BOARS, W EIG H T 
260- lbs. each. Stood, by a  800 lb . -  boar. 

Priced reasonable.
f t  f t  DAVIS *  SG Ift Ashley, Mloh.

DttROG JERSEY ^ bmk
Cherry King Q al 2nd., fiast age» boar a t  D etroit 
to, 19X9. These are growths, an il the. righ t , type 
priced1 to se ll

W . f t  TA Y LO fr. Milan. Miof t

IB U O B A C  O F B R E E D I N G  S I Z E  A N D  
i n m o w  QUALITY.
________ O ,. L. PGW BR, Jerom e, Mloh._________

Duroc sows and. olita bred to Walt*» King 8 2 8 4 9  
who has sired more prize winning pigs gt' the 

state, fairs to  the last Z years than  any  o ther Hu
me hoard. Newton Bamhartr. St. Johns, Mich.

n iE R A P C  Spring bred sews a l l sold- Have 
U l n l v w w  good" Kept, pig», both sex, sited by 
Liber ty D efender 3rd ; from Coli bred’ dams. Gilts 
will be bred to am Orion Boar te r  Sept, farrow, 

f t  f t  K EESLER, Cassopolls, Mich.

n i l D A f t  IC D C B V  GRANDSONS OF BROOK- 
U t l lM tU  J C i l J L  1 water Cherry K ing or 
Panama! Special. $21)1 ah weaning.

E. E. CALKIN8, Ann Arboe

I I H U t l P  BOARS, G ILTS AND SROCTD SOWS 
P t l R V U  o f  ah  ages. Sow» bred art open. New
ton« A  Blank, M il Crest Farms, Perrington, Mich. 
Farmi 4 miles straight- south* of Miiiidlet.on.

m i B O T  R £ 1  F R O M  P f i l Z Ei>UAK& WINNING STOCK 
reader ion service^. Geo. B. S m ith . A ddi
s o n . M ich.

mADOWVIEW FARM R E * . D U R O C  JERSEY  
hogs Spring pigs for sails.

J.. E. M ORRIS- Farmington-, Mlcte

5BR96 B5E5 G A T S  did- individuals. Brad
for April faarow.. Would) like to  have you. see them. 

C H ERRY  LAWN FARM. Shepherd, Mich.

lU IR fM !  lE R C E Y  BRED SOW S AND GILTS 
L fU flU u  l lC I lO f  [  April) ami. May faxrow. 
Sired or Bred to my 1 .000  lb. herd hoar. *■

JOS. SCHU ELLER. W eldman. IWTch.

U A P L E  LAW N FARM  REG. DUROC JERSEY  
”  Swine, Order your spring pigs saw, Fairs
ft-nrl fains nnj* iylHh.

UERAL DA- TOW NS, R6> Eaton. Rapids. Mich.

REG DUROC JE R S E Y  *EmtER / sex
Can  t ujnuab, stock not akin. Afro yearl

ing. sows. W ill Breed for early fa ll litters. S at
isfaction. guaranteed,

r .  HEIDIS A  SDN*, Davison, IWch.
-

WE  O F F E R  A  F E W  W ELL-BRED  8ELEG T- 
ed spring Duroc Boars, alto  b rad  sows gad 

Gilts in. eeasotL, C all a r  w rite - 
M cBABOHTOB A  PMf » i i f t  EL. L aafo . MlOte

Re g i s t e r e d  b m e k s s m b e *  p g r  s a l e , a u g .
HA Riga, for. $40 a  piece, while theg last. • Sat

isfaction, gnaxanteed.. Taking orders fo r  spring pifea. 
JOHN; YOUNG, BM akennidM. M id i.

ttaUGE ENGLISH RECORDED BERKS HIRES. 
Bred gilts and spring pig» for sate,

PRIM EVAL FARM, Ossea, Mich.

C M REG G BT F A  K M  B E R K S  H I K E S  F O B  
profit. Choice atoeto for sale. W rite yvur 
wants. W. S. Corsa. W hite Hall, m .

CAA C M  CREGISTERED BERKSHIRES OF 
“ l l l l  3 R L C  the m ost fashionable breeding. 
Bred or open. G ilts and, young boars. Aloe a  
few fall. Blip. No aged stock- Prices,, $50 to *100.
HTOKORY GROVE FARM, PwWIu*. Mfete, R 3

O.I. C. SOWS FOR SALE
ONE o r  IM S  BEST E B R D »  M  MICHIGAN 

Spring gilta and fall yearlings bred fo r Marafa, A pril a n d  May litte rs. I  ship C. O. D ,, pay 
express and  register In buyer's ngme. I f  you w ant a BIG TY PE aatr, guaranteed righ t ia 
every way. w rite me.

J. CARL JEWETT, R. 5, Mason, Michigan

CHESTER WHITES
PttCCTKl muieteb sgetk» pas u® m m .w
f ™ F l a n  I f IW s k w  tries  from  A -l m ature 
stoefr a t  reaeonabie- pubes- Aten at fora Bred Gifts 
fo r M e* forraaar F:. W. Alexander Itausar, Mich.

Re g i &d e r e b  g h e s t e r  w h i t e  p u n  a n a
safe a t  prices th a t will in terest you.- E ither 

sen- W rite  toda y-
fHSLPM OOSENS, Levering, Mich.

^ O R E S H i U E .

te BR ED  YORK SHIRE G ILTS, BUG A PR- 1 . 
F rom  M. A. C. brad, stock- $50 each.

A. IT. BLACK «  SOW, R7, Lansing, MTeh.

HAMPSHIRE»
H A  M P  d l l  R F C  A F W  M I D  GILTS L E FT  
■ I H I S t i l H I I M v  and toll hpar piga teem new 
blood Bhes.

JOHN W . SNYDER. 8L  Johns. Mloh., R 4

M.UQ-W AY-AUSH-KA FARM
eN n u  «  tew  m om  t t .  I  C. terete gilts »fro- hatch- 
tog  assu  k »  " B s n d  BW— si** W r i te  W yan- 
dottes and "Parks** E n tra  if Rock» a t  SA star 15. 

m B d  R unner ducks- S 3  ■ pa* XL ante totoite Q d n - 
M lB e e te  a t  40c  eeeto AB eggp. prepaid.

DIME O . ¡JÜER- DrxdBte.

S H E E P

MHKMIIN
Am all Bold o u t on sows and gilts bred foe 

spring faero wing; Have a  few  sows and gilts bred 
fo r June, and Ju te  farrowing th a t are good ««A 
priced right. Spring boar pigs a t  * 1 5  ea . a t  E 
weeka oidL Satisfaction guaranteed. (Sail «or write 

QUA THOMAS,. New Lothreg, Mich.

T W A  F I L L  BOAR F1GA LE FT . BOOKING 
■ "  ratofc orders fo r spring piga, $15.00)
a t 8 weeks; eld.

f t  f t  EASTWOOD,. Chesanlng, Mich.

"  |  * O .  I .  o .

& L  f t  GIL-TA W EIGHING, 200. to  2 7 »  LBS« 
»  breading flash brad fee March, April and! 

May fa r ro w  G uaranteed safe 1» dam. I  will re
place any proring  otherwise to  your satisfactlbni 
or refund purahane prise ini to ll. Have a few Oc
tober boar pigs ready fox spring service th a t are. 
rig h t priced, to sell. Heidi cholera lm m unad by 
dbuBle tre a tm e n t F. O. Burgess B 3, Mason. Mioh.

f t  I  f t * — ANr o ^ p e r i n g  a  f e w  e n o iG K  
■w  I  B j  September and on* eighteen month*
_  ~ old boan. Also a  few spring pigs.
B oth sex.

J .  E - COOK, R  1 ,  Sllverwoed, Mloh.

Fo r  s a l e — r e g i s t e r e d ; o . i.  o . b r e d
sows) and suck ing  pigs.

JOHN ODO ERFER, M arlette, M io ft

R - L C.’s— 8 Choice young bones, March and
" .A p r i l  pigs.- ate weaning timet
G LO VER LE A F STOCK FARM, Monro*, Mich.

f t  I  D -  O N *  E X T R A  CH O ICE BOlAlt •  EOS.*' 
t o  a  V  old. r ig h t every way, $ 5 0  buna him i f  
taken a t  onus WUk ship CL a  D. fox your ms- 
p ro m t

•B A B E  f t .  DOR MEW,  Snaver, IWch.

.  CL 8 W U E — RET HERO CONTAINS THE
MDtn f lines o f tb e  m o s t noted hew* Gan fum ikh 
you; sto rk  a t  "lfv* ante tot lire"* prfep«.

A- J .  GOR0EW, D orr, M ich.. R S.

M i n t  * CANNOT SELL. M t e  ANT MORE 
W V «  ewes un til next foil. To scan* geown up, 
I  cam offer LG vary good young Shropshire owes 
th a t will lamb in April for $400 . T heir laenbs 
contracted  to me should ne t more than  purchase 
price n e x t fall:

Alee 10. Bright* nine ana. lambs fas $A50. 
Gam® and; as* them- .

K O P E-K O N  (FARMS- Coldweter, Mlcte

TT PAYS TfkWflf PHRfi BRHISHEIF6F
PAasoNs'^JSsss?

S S S f f i S E
JRA BBEtin ffkaaill adgaJPch. r .9

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
Everything sold out, both owes and rams.

F am breeding 5 0  ewes to  “ S trem an  2 0 0 "  an  
exesdfont big boned type ram. Iamb to s t  
weighed 17 6  lbs. Octobe r 1. Booking orders 
for 1920  rams.

CLARK U. HAIRE, W est B ranch , Mloh.

-I AM O FFERIN G  F O R  PALL DELIVERY HIGH 
I class registered Shropshire yearling ewes and 
rams. Flock established 1890.

O . LEM EN, Dexter, Mloh.

W ANT A S H E E P ? L e t American Hampshire 
Sheep Association send  you -i dandy booklet 

w ith list of breeders. W rite COM FORT A. 
TY LER, Sec’y - t o  W oodland Ave.. D etroit, Mloh.

H O R S E S
C A D  CAI E ONE W ON GRAY S  YEAR OLD 
l U n  O n L L  P ercheron staflion. P rince No. 
148423 . Sirate by BriH & nt IV' No. 4 7 5 8 1 , a  black 
horaa and soldi once, for $ 3 .000 - The dam of 
P rince  a  large gray- m are Nb. 14842K. Price $200 , 

D. B . DEAN, Milford, Mich.

&HGICE REGISTERED PERCHE ROES For Sala 
X a rs*  man* 12 yra. "
1 black mace 3  yra. '
X sorrel m ain  8 yra.
SyA ig  Qtaft

BARNEY Gl ESM Ed- R3. St. Lmil* Mieto

r NT SALE— FINE REGISTERS» PERCHER- 
on m are, r i*  years d S , black; weight: seven

teen hundred.
E  P, KINNEY 

Ctet Lansing, Mich..

BELGIAN
AND-

PERCHERON
DRAFT STALLIONS

WHh Size and Qualify
; v MR. P A R M E R ;  How to to *  to n *  to 
raise d ra ft horsea. I  p a t  o n t stallions 
on a. breeding plan. 11 your locality 
needs a  good d ra ft stallion, le t me hear 
tram. you.

FR€& G STEVENS
Breckenrldge, Mich.'

—poultry breeders!
Start your advertising NOW, whether 
you. have anything to sell right, now 
or not, get your advertising in fliese 
p a g e s .

W H E R E  YOU K N O W  I T  W IL L  P A T

Write THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER» Breeders’ Directory,
M B . d e a d » ,

tor special rates or hettsaf stilli send 
copy, we wiH pat i t  fin type and quote 
yon for 13; 99 or 5 2  time*.

What are You n  As Market for? Use this; coupon!
E v e ry  r e a d e r  o f  I L  B . F .  w in  b e  i a  n eed  o f one sm r a a *  *2  th e  fo llo w in g  

item s b efo re sp rin g . U t e  n a g t  few  a o s t k s  Is  .the t in s*  y m  wM i dm y e w  b u y in g  
tarn ( t o  earn in g  season- C heek be lo w  tb e  ite m s you. a m  in te re s te d  ten m e ll  i t  to  
■as s s te  w «  w tfl s t o  dep endab le  m a s u f a c to r e r »  t *  s e n d  yo n  th e ir  l i t e r a tu r e  an d  
townies* f»* i«e» i s o »  a a d  u i t h s r i  a n y  ate l ig a t io n  a s  y o u r  p a r t

A B I t e M M U B S  
AUTO T U B A  * 
AUTO S U P P L IE S  
AUTO 1N SUK. E  
B E E  S U P P L IE S . 
B E R R Y  BA SK ETS- 
B U l t U K f i  S U P . 
B IC Y C L E S 
B IN D E R  T W IN E  
CHEM . CXOSETS 
CUOTHIN© 
m W T d T O R  
e B E A M  9 * m  
C A R R IA G E  
.’D RAIN  TELE.

(W r ite  on

D d lF Y  PE E D  
D YN AM ITE 

E L E C T R IC  L (J ’T3 
GAS ENGINE 
© U N S • '
•FANNING MILL,
f e r t i l i z e r  
F U R  B U Y E R S  
F A R M  LA N D S 
FORD A T T A C H 'M ; P A IN T  
F U R N IT U R E  ¿ j  P L O W S
rroitsF : c o l l a r s  p o t a t o * m a c h .
F A  It R O W S • ROOFING
H A Y  B A K E S SA W IN G  M ACH .
H A B Y E S T E B S  - STO CK  FOOD

IN CU B A T O RS
K e r o s e n e  e n g .
L U M B E R
L IM E
M A N U R E  S P ’D’R  
N U R S E R Y  S T » .  
M O TO RCYCLES 
M ILK IN G  M A G S.' 
A U TO  TRUCKS)

S H O R N  .
STOVES
S T U M P  P U L L E R  
> SE E D S 
S P R A Y E R S  
S IL O  v  
T A N N E R S 
T R A C T O RS 
V E T . S U P P L IE S  
WAGONS 
W A T E R  SY ST E M  
W A SH IN G  M A CH  
W IN D M IL L  
W IR E  FEN CIN G  
W OO L B U Y E R S

m a rg in  below  a n y th in g  yen. w a n *  no* liste d above.)

N anus . . .V . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . , H m , •»«*.«.>,VI,>• • • *? • • • >• . . . . . .

A ddress. . . . . . .  . . W . . . . . . . . . .  . E . W. D . . . .  . . .  .  S t a t e ,  . . .  . . . .  . . .

T H E  M ICH IG AN  B U S IN E S S  F A R M E R  S e rv ic e  B u re a u , M t. C lem en s, M ich .
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How I Feed My Yound Chicks
M ANY thousand« of chicks arc 

killed annually by Improper 
feeding during the first ' "few 

days. This is the m ost critical time, ; 
for the digestive organs are not 
strong yet, and i t  takes little to  
throw theca out of condition. Nature 
has provided for the first two days 
of the little chick’s life with very lit
tle food from outside. If you will 
watch a mother hen you will see 
that She moves about very little for 
a couple, of days, but -spends much 
time hovering her brood. She scratch*

" * es none aed girdi the little fellows 
exercise, aad eats most of the catch 
hprself, though she does give them a 

v little to teach them to eat. She en
courages them to pick at the sand 
and hits of sharp shell or crockery. 
By the time she feeds them much 
she has their crops filled with sand 
and they are,ready to feed on any
thing she finds for them.

Sand and grit of the sharpest kind 
but small should be the first thing 
placed before them. I never feed at 
all until they have been out of the 
Incubator twenty-four hours, which 
makes the youngest a day old at 

- least, and the oldest usually two d.ays 
old or a little more. The first food 
they get Is the yolk of the Infertile 
eggs and the eggs with dead germs 
in them, tested out the twelfth day, 
which I have boiled for ten minutes 
to get them well dose and crumbly. 
After a couple of meals of this I  give 

M|  a- little of the coarse oatmeal or 
rolled oats *if I  do not have the oat
meal. The chicks seem to like the 
oatmeal best. After feeding the oats 
a week I mix oats and chick feed and 
gradually decrease the oats sad  In
crease the chick feed until they have 
all chick feed. About this time I 
mix some kaffir com With the chick 
feed until they, eat the kaffir also, 
when I feed kaffir freely usd feed 
the chick feed separately. It win 
not be long until they will prefer the 
kaffir. , ■

On the farm we usually have 
plenty of milk, and I hare -always 
used milk-for my chicks when I  had 
it. I would set the sour milk on the 
back of the stove until It had heated 
just enough so the curd would Sep
arate hut not enough to harden it. 
Then I would dip out the curd and 
give the chicks all they would eat of 
this all the time. I have always had 
a regular feeding place for the chicks 
where the larger fowls could not get 
at the food. Here I would place the 
curd, the feeder of bran which they 
were always enticed to eat as much 
as they wished, and a  vessel of pure 
water. Usually I  would have a sup
ply of bone either finely granulated • 
or ground, for unless chicks get many 
bugs they need this for building 
frames,' With this feeding pen , of 

r good size and with a water tight, 
roof a big flock will balance ¿heir 
ration and make the mojst rapid 

«-growth possible.
I  do not feed wet mashes much hut. 

I do feed a mash moistened with 
warm water until it is just crumbly 
so they will learn to eat it if I ever 
need to feed them thus. I  have boil
ed oats and wheat tor them hut 
think there is no real value in this 
except that they will eat it with « 
relish and thus It will be a  benefit 
as a change. Tho more we can get 
the chicks to sat of a well balanced 
ration the faster they will develop. 
This we must ever keep la m ind.. I t  

|  will never pay to stint the food even 
|  to'make them hunt a larger part of 

their food. I t  is the nature of the 
chicken to hunt and they will not 
need any starving to induce them to 

1 keep busy. No other food is so rel
ished as the Insects they can gather 
fresh from their scratching, and you 
need not fear they win ««gleet this, 
My greatest trouble has been to .get' 
them to come up for their other toed 
and not stint thews wives in order to 
hunt bugs of which they could not 
get enough to ¿aftlsty their hunger 
or keep them t r owing to their max
imum. I>o anything you can to in
duce them tb eat and your cockerels 
win make high-priced broilers and 
yoar pullets will mature in time for 
winter laying.

Some corn or corn chop can he fed 
but I would not feed much corn until 
I had - -separated the -oookorels tor 
fattening, and then I  . would shut.

these up and feed heavily of corn and 
sour milk or. curd, giving all they 
will eat. I t  is best to use corn areal 
for this I  believe, as they will eat 
more and it is quicker -digested. They 
should be forced just. as. tost as pos
sible until marketed, bat i t  wQl uot 
pay to  feed more than two weeks 
thus, and some feed, only ten days. 
They should be given close quarters 
so they cannot run off any of the 
fat. Kaffir Is one of the very best 
grains for feeding poultry and I use 
ft mostly except lo r fattening and 
broilers. Oats make excellent chick
en feed hut the oatmeal or rolled oats 
oust too much to use except at first, 
and the whole oats cannot be fed 
without steaming or boiling as they 
will not eat It well enough and it is 
hardly safe fur them to  do so If tttey 
would, as chicks have been killed by 
oats puncturing the crop or packing 
Jt from some cause not fully deter
mined. I have never had any trouble 
with boiled oats and it is easy to put 
u  new feed on the back of the stove 
when the old on*, has been fed.—Sjg 
Agnes Hilco.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS AN AID 
TO RURAL EDUCATION 
(Continued from pops d) 

comparison. The consolidated.school 
has the same advantages as  ̂ the 
graded school in so far as instruc
tion Is concerned. 3b  I s  worth while 
to adopt a school organisation that 
wfR change fifteen faBurea out of 
every one hundred, the difference be
tween the product bf the graded and 
one-room school, to successes? If 
It Is, consolidation offers a solution.

Seven one-room rura schools of one 
of the counties of toe northern part 
of the lower peninsula, with a  total 
enrollment of one hundred twelve 
end adjacent to a  village school with 
au enrollment of one hundred twelve 
were invited to  wawoMdato with toe 
village school. An examination of 
toe records showed tout these seven 
rural districts had had to the past 
tour years thirty-three appIlcaotB far 
promotion to" the ninth grade. Of 
this number only eight had been pro
moted. The village school during 
the same period had had forty-two 
applicants for promotion to the nlhto 
grade. Of this number thirty-!oar 
Were promoted, eighty p«T cent of 
the pupils from the graded* school 
as compared with twenty-six -per cent 
from the seven rural districts w ith a  
total enrollment exactly the same as 
that of the village school. It would 
he a  good Investment, whatever toe 
cost might be, for these seven dis
tricts to unite with the village -school. 
The boys and girls of Michigan are 
©ur best product. They deserve bet
te r c o n s id e ra tio n  than is shown by th 
inequality stated above.

(Continued next week)

CALHOUN COUNTY FARM BU
REAU CONVENTION 

(Continued from page 20) - 
This convention urges all farmers 

1« Calhoun county who raise sheep 
to take advantage of the offer made 
the Farm-Bureau and pod  their wool.
. Thfe convention favors the adop

tion of the school district plan of or
ganizing our township term bureaus 
and urges the township officers to 
take immediate action in appointing 
chairmen in edfch district.

.This convention favors^ too adop
tion of central standard time id  Cal
houn county and throughout toe 
state and urges that local option on 
toe daylight .saving law be done 
awgy with« '* - f|

This convention favors the plan of 
gtvtog all the members of toe Cal
houn county farm bureau whose ma
jo r financial interests are in the 
farming business the privilege to act 
an officers of the organization.—.Paul 
C. Jumieson, County Agricultural 
Agent.

Natch as many chickens as you 
possibly can this year. The egg stor
age interests are determined to store 
this year at a low figure, and the 
present downward- trend of eggs to 
the evidence*. Hatch more chiton and 
sell fewer eggs to the regular collect
ors; your chicken meat, will more 
than make up the difference.

P o u l t r y  B r e e d e r s ’ D ir e c t o r y
•'* Advertisements Inserted tinder tM* head!no a t  ->0 canto per line, par Issue. Special 

rates for 13  time* or longer. W rite etrt What you Inna to offer and send K In, «a  w ill put 
U In type, send proof and quote irate* by ndturo mall, add rase The WTdhlgan ffuslne** Parmer, 
Advert lain« ' Department, Jttt. Clemens, SHoMBWl. -

PO U LTRY

HOMESTEAD FARMS
U  -co-uaiunfUa* week 

in  Pure tetuafl P wsBtiaa i 
III Poultry. TiM ka a n i  »er« 

delivered 'at yuur Mom prsgisilrt,
Standard Weary and  i„W*iu

Ton will be interested In 
the Extra Quality White Leg
horns Inspected and certified 

Heavy Producers by the  
P ssfftry Extension UpeiildlHl «ft 

the Agricultural College.
l/Tve ca d  'healthy Chicks and satisfactory hatch  

from eggs guaranteed.
Send Sot -sew Catalog with illustrations; it  

ffpB in to  fn a  t o t e  year Chidks. A t e  St a*-  
Homestead Farms plan o f co-operation.ptatns the

STATE m i f f  ASSOCIAT I UH 
Desk 2 , Kalamazoo, Mtchlaen

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
Two great breeds for profit. Writ# today for 

free -natslegae of ho toiling eggs, baby chicks -asti 
breeding Stock.
OYCLE HATCHER OOMPANY, 14 9  Philo Sldg. 

Elmira. N. V. .

P | H  § j U J  MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

ducks, either sex, $4 each at once. Old ducks 
weigh 10 pounds.

CHASE «TOOK VWR1N. Marietta, Mich.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
i i B l C fi f in n y  e g o s  f o r  h a t c h in g

W S K  from strong husky breeders. 
«*• «■ OOPFIHAH, te m o «  H alter, R a , Mich.

JOH N’S Big Baautlful Barred Rodks are Hen 
• " ‘ tebed, good layers, grow quick. 80  eggs, 
# 8 .5 0 ; 50, $5 postpaid] cockerels, $4 to $8. Oir- 
cum if , photos. John Northon« d are , Mich.

MURE BRED EARNED ROOKS. ROOD LAY- 
I  ,r*- That narrow, straight snappy barring, 
w o r«  cards on hem  and pulldts to 94  
A-nt t e  old timer in the business. Eggs tot . 
ing, 82 .50  per 15 . Satisfaction rnsrantnad 

A. D. 8TECKLE. Freeport. MHeh., Bex 1 1 1

LEGHORN
UENS— I- C. W hite Leghorns. Ferris 264-egg  
n  »train. 84 .00 , 85 .00  and 8 7 .50  «ach. Hatch- 
m t  eggs 8 2 .00  per .15 prepaid. A. Stegenga, 
Portland, Michigan.

C O. BUFF LEGHORNS, BABY CHICKS, EdGS  
J? for hatching. Hens, Cockerels. Farm raised. 
Good laying strain. „

J. W. WEBSTER, Bath, Mich.

QRABOWSKE’S ; 8 . C. WHITE LEQHORN8 
V  Sto ok and eggs for sale. Ciscular free.

LffD ©RABOW 8KE. Merrill, Mich., R 4

WYANDOTTE
Silver Laced Golden and White Wyandotte*. 

Eggs from best quality, only $3 per 15, 85 per
3V JSy parcel p o s t prepaid? _„ „ „  „ „
Hable, Clarence Browning, B 2 , Portland, V ioh

Buy from old re-

MfWte Wyandotte*, Dustin’s Strain, culled by ex- 
T U y.fo  J o r  .utility, size and coler. Eggs 15 1er 

tn* snore Hte each, by mail prepaid, v— 
VANO FARM. Hartford, Mich.

la n g sHAn
S U C l U . « m i H A N t  OF QUALITY 

jfren lor type 'ana color sine# 1912. Started 
from -pea heeded hr Black Bob. First prisa -cook 
■at rawnafOonal shew at Buffalo, -Jan. -1912. Ecaa 
■Sw* o*"*SS* SÌ-.1 *- _  .Jointer laying strain.d r , trams. w . Simpson , webberviu*, mu*.

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS—CHICKS
SWPWED WgTELY EVERYWHERE BY MAIL 

•S- -C. White Leghorns end S. 0 . Mottled As>- 
emuw; th e  great egg machines. Strong, sturdy 
chicks, guaranteed to  teSiafy Order now ter 

|® e  -*une delivery. Eleventh season. ‘ Catalog free.
NOLLMI» HATCHERY, R 7 , Holland, Mich.

0HRSRS MB EGGS î r r t J r t S K Î
P lym outh  Bocks. Superior color, t e d i l e  layers. 
Prepaid 'by parcel y js t and sa ta  delivery guet» 
antteed. Illustrated  catalog free. 
n r iM I M E I  FARM, Box, 4. Lawrenoe, Ml oh.
IJMSfca, Leghorns, M inore», Spanish, Houdans, 
WOsBOPtoea, Bella, Bocks, Orpingtons, Brahmas, 
W w ih R taa. Tyrone Poultry Farm, Fenton, Mloh.

M r  Sate, Day *Mf Chicks, Single Comb White 
«  leffbem ( i M h  a b r i l )  custom hatching . WU- 
Hamstan P o u ltry  Farm, W illiam ston, Mich.

PUREBRED SWT OWCK8. HEAVY * LAYING 
English White liejihnrnB. Anconas. Circulars fret 
IDEAL QWWlTiiATONEWY. Aateand, Mich.

¿ HATCHING EGGS
I. RED HATONEM EGGS, BB P E R  1 0 0 . 

Special eggs from 80 0  egg hen, 75o each.
W. H. FROHM, R 2 , ML Clemens, Mloh.

*

« S A LE— 4 jm W T B R A H M A  EOQ8 FOR 
hatching, $1 .50  per -setting,
MRS. A. A . M M M M , Tustln, Mich., «  2

Ro e *  e o M  MRfftMR a .« t e i  »n w  b o m  f o r
sale. One fifty  per fifteen eggs.
Flemish Giant rabbits that ara giants. Quality 

guaranteed.
M. 41IMW AUOH. ffdldsaater, Mich.

ECKN PROM -P8NMC M M  SILVER LACED 
Wyandottes, S1.T 5 lor TB,'

A. H. DURKEE. Pinconning, Mloh.

Fr o m  o o o k ’s  b e s t : s . o . b u f f , w h i t e
and black Orpington eggs, 84 per 15; 87 for 80  
GRABOW8KE BROS., R 4 , Merrill, Mloh.

BftlfflEf) ite m s i winning «train 
direct Special pen* only 

heeded by pedigreed males. Purebred partridge 
rocks. Eggs 82 .50  per 15, postpaid, 80 per 45. 

N. AYERS A SON, Sllverwood, Mloh.

WHITE WYANDOTTES; «D O S  FOR HATCH- 
ing from selected layen, 82 per 1 5 . prepaid. 

Pens. 816  to 825.
FRANK DeLONN, NS, Three Rivers, Mloh.

B O. BR . Leghorn eggs, 81 .BO par setting. Pekin 
Back, 81 .50  for 8. Chinese goose M e  each. 

------- OLAUDIA BETTS. HlfflOH, Mloh.

Eggs eren) vigorous early 
maturing stock from heavy

_BN per TB. 8 5  per 45  by prepaid
MMA. X  ©. iClrtiy. H I. East Lansing, lllch .JMLTOCn

w n i t e  FROM M M  BARRED. ROOKS, BRED  
C U U d  to lay. 81.50. setting.

MRS. THOS. FOSTER. Cassopolls, Mich., M l______________ L_____ *
HATCHING EGGS— PLYMOUTH ROCKS (A L L ' 

varieties) White Wyandotte, t e e n s »  and Aon- 
e s  Boohs. Qeteieg 2c.
w m m m um  POWLTIWr YAIRMB, ©KaMdan, Mich.

S. «. AND R. O. BROWN LEGHORN ENGS 
for hatching-winter layers, 81-00 for 18»

EVA TRYON, Jerome, Mich.

r a p e  PROM IMAffrmCTTH BRONZE TURKEYS 
E U U a  — 34 for 10.
MRS. WALTER DILLMAM, R E ,  Dowegleo, Mloh

Barred Rook -eggs for -Hatching, 1 B for .81 .80 . 8 0  
-«He, -82.59, 1(90 -eggs 88 . S*, P . prepaid. 
MR8. GEO. WEAVER, Fife Lake, Mich.

8  C W LE8H0M  E86S %°£ „
MBS. E. PELKY. R 1 . -Honor, Mich.

F0II SALE JUTemiK eggs
■ » W v i t e t e  f r o m  A HEAVY LAV-
nig strain iff S. C. R. I. Rede at 8 8 .« 0  per se t
ting of 15 eggs, 8 10 .00  per TOO.

Stock of «xceHent type and Quality at all 
rimes.

Satisfaction guaranteed;
F. HBRR6 A  ffON, P a r te m  MPch.

TOO LATE TO CHA8SEFY

r PAjOVS W « R  JERSEY D E i a  W rrH  ONE
of our Majesty bulla__

FRANK P . NORMMGTOH, te d » , Mich.

Fo r  8 a l e — 6 0  g o o d  p i n e  w o o l  s h e e p
teed  4» a Shropshire ram. Hue in May. These 

sheep' have been shorn not wrinkly.
FRANK L. BRADLEY, R  1 , Charlotte, —let*.

Read the Classified Ads ■—J|N—
M. B. .F.’* BU SIN ESS FARMER’S EXCHANGE 

- Big Margate* «re ueastantty offered

G reat Com bined
DISPERSAL SALE

o f  S e v e a ty  H e a d  o f  H i g h  C lass  R e g is te re d  H o ls te in s
One mil«* south of Rochester, Mich., on the TUnl Div., D. U. R. 

cemmeneiwg a t I t  : SO, May 1% IS 20. Many •cows with ctwdit- 
|  «h1» A. R. O. records. Daughters from such fruits AN Maplecrest 

Application Pontine, 155 lbs.; King of the Pontiacs Segis, 3-2 lh. hall; 
Sir Ormsby Johanna Gilt Edge, 38 lb.; and King Korndyke Sadie 
Hengerveld. a son Qf a I I  lb. hull.

Cows bred to a grandson to May Eochy Sylvia and to King Korndyke Sadie Hengerveld 
a sen of the oelebrated K. A . Sadie Vale, out o f a  daughter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. 
This 8««wg slrdN a la  neam A t e r n  t e ia « e  MB tea. an« b e  ie to  t e  sold. This to pcsltlvMr 
a  Stem sd e . Not »  Bute oow nr heifer te  She s s le . M erit era steder state anS SMeral site» 
ersMon aad free from T. B. and will he «old « to  a  B9 day wAssL

C. G. HINE and E. A . HARDY, Owners
W. M» fiaishcffi Auctioneer. ,
Kb 32. Becker, O M l  
R . -A ustinB ackus, P ed .



j W rite me at once, because we are better prepared ti^nj^ny ̂ ho%̂ e -In .Mi#ri^an to  
furnish ypu with the kind of a threshing otftfiti you«) heed, (W j^^r difls^a,sm all 

individual ™*chi*wy that can be run by any power from 3 lip . up, or a larger outfit for yotir thrashing associa
tion that can be run by tractor power. . ' " ^ ^ V v i *. V"
) S 4 \ ) fr'ifi)) M ]' } £&  ' . " 1 * . . .  1 . . * V* . - . . .  "  n r  r n ^.commend, exactly i^eet every requirement harp in  Michigan today, they are; neither new nor yntned. w e have
WmltL n iw i-^ a st manufacturers who build on honor and we are proud to put our

i .* Here is a line of small machines 
•that- will meet every need df the 
farmer of 160 acres or more. Many 
of them have been sold in Michi
gan during,the past five years and 
every one* has proven, a montey-mak- 
er for its owner/¡allowing hiin not 
only, to thresh-when he wanted to, 
in the field if necessary, but jto do 
work, for his " nearest neighbors 
when his own threshing was over.

ESPECIALLY BUILT FOR BEANS AND PEA S, HANDLES GRAIN AS WELL.
No line of machines could be better adapted for Michigan business farmers,, thresh

ing a^ssociations, or companies than the Bidwell. lina which has for so many years‘ been 
fayorablyknown. Aj variety of sizes; are' offered-which will meet the needs of any associ
ation and the power equipment, whijch‘ we' do1.not sell; is ‘optional with ihe buyer.

Any medium sized tractor will handle the Bidwell and thus where a group of farm- 
; ers ownrone for plowing-, a threshing machine completes the triangle and makes an outfit 
■ that will pay for itself practically in' a :
f t  |  IF-YOU ARE TALKING AN ASSOCIATION IN YOUIt NEIGHBORHOOD. r \

"X ' T^-fite me, perhaps we Can help you and ] you need not feel; under , any obligation to 
buy fpom us, upless.we prove th a t we can* sell you a better machihe for your, needs at an 
equal ,df^ower.j)rice than any other house in .Michigan. - ;V< : j- z ■ ■ ; {  -j = ;lf| +

! >;: We have eiSered into the threshing prob
lem , in- earnes^pfchis year. • We want to 'be of 
genuine heip^ to-the business farmers of our 
state arid you jjhn feel free to write us or call 
oiivus fqr any^help because we will make-it 
opr business tctiee that you get prompt atten-'
¡ ¡ ¡8  | H n |  f t  8  8 $
p  I f  you live quar Lansing telephone us when 
you a ^ f ,e o m i^  tojsee u s c and we will meet 
you wrajfc-kn a^Eomobile at any station at-the

gi Of; i^ ^ se ,. ^ u  know us best as the sole 
manp%ji||u rers |g f. ^the famousfj PR^JSTON- 
LA N^m^ I  / Silos, which-have
been .erected ii^ye iy i state in the  .Union.' ; '

» rite ,:us today.; | s  . V ' , •'

’ Few realize that so small and 
S ti ll  ¡r so practical a machine| has 
been on the market for years and.it 
is.'Only now that the big demand 
from .individual 'farmers has-been 
created: No farmer who owns ppw-. 
er from three horse up should be 
without a small threshing rig that 
will give him not only'good service 
but5 service right when he wants it.

I f  you are interested in- an- in
dividual machine write me for the 
Ellis' Champion catalog and let me 
help you solve one of your big 
problems. - f  " jfjsi

Produce 
More Food
I NCUBASE your produc- 

-tloii of 'beef and dairy 
prdducts with a  ;
Ve« . Preston". ‘

Jw Vitrified Tile 3j)o«#
—the silo th a t 'la s ts  indefinitely 
w ithout upkeep expanse. ■ Never 
needs painting—never affected by 
Weather eohuntionB. B uilt With 
patented "ship-lap”  b low s, rein
forced,. witlwtwiBted steel. Steel 
hipkroof—steel chu te—fireproof. 
Get your silo now—beautify your 
fa rm —and b e  re  a d y f fo r  y o u r  
silage c ro p ., W rite fo r catalog.-. 

: M. PRESTON CO. [' M
, D sp t .4 0 4 1... - - lanaM S» M a li. ¡ 
friri-'a-v. Factories?
Ft. Dodge, la .; Uhrichsville, Ohio

As agents for the famous Climax 
ensilage cutter we carry a  stock, to
gether with all repair parts, a t L«ans-

M i m i v m


